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Inlproved Gang Plow. 
'rhis m achine consists of a frame supported upon 

three wheels-two in the front and one in the rear. 
�'he front wheels are attached to a swing or hinged 
axle, A, Fig. 1. It will he observed that one of these 
wheels is attached to the front siele of the axle, A, 
and the other to the back, in such a mmmer that 
when the axle is turned down iu a horizontal position, 
to lower the plows to 
the grounel, the wheel 
that runs in the furrow 
will be as much lower 
than the other as the 
deptll of the furrow 
may require. This axle 
swings upon the hinge, 
B, Fig. 1, and is con
nected with the hind 
wheel hy means of a 
level' (not shown) and 
connecting rous, to the 
end of which are at
tached a chain, C, which 
passes under the wheel, 
:0, and is ma de fast to 
the vertical shaft" E, by 
an eye-bolt. The depth 
to which the plows pen
elrate the ground is 
regulate,l hy the smaa 
side lev<3r, G, fitted with 
a roller, upon which 

rests the long lever, H; 
the lever, G, is secured 
in the required position 
hy a notched quarlrant, 
I, By these details the 
<iri vel' has entire con

trol 01 the depth of the 
furrow without moving 
from his seat or stop · 
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ground when in motion. The driver can control the 
depth of cnt '" ithout stopping or moving from his 
seat. The tongue being perfectly limber the plows 
will yield freely to any unevenness of' the ground. 
Its general accessibility in all parts is such as to rec
ommend it to agriculturists. 

This plow was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, by F. S. Daverport, on 

DAVENPORT'S GANG PLOW, 

I $3 PER ANNUl! 
1 IN ADVANCE. 

Patent Zine Smelting. 
An invention bas been provisionally specified by 

Mr. A. Reynolds, of Bagillt, Flintshire, which consi3t.s 
in the arrangement of a furnace (such a� a b:ast fur
nace), [t flue, and cOllllenser, as hereafter described, 
so that zinc, otherwise calle<.1 spelter, can be smelted 
from it� ores in it, instead of in the retorts that are 
ordinarily employed. The zinc passes off in vapor 

with the smoke, at the top 
of the blast furnace, and 
in order to retain the zinc 
in the metallic form air 
must be carefully excluded 
at the top of the furnace, 
or, preferably, coke must 
be placed in the flue, or 
charcoal may be employed 
instead. The coke may be 
heated by the smoke, or it 
may be heated otherwise, 
so as to reduce the zinc to 

the metallic form. 'rhe in
ventor leads the flue into 
a chamber, or series of 
chambers, for condensing 
the zinc from the smoke. 
This condensing cham her 
may be either a large room 
or a series of spaces, or of 
pipes, or otherwise, and 
may be cool;;d externally 
by water. The smoke, alt
er leaving the condenser, 
may still carry some zinc 
with it, whIch shoulel be 
removed by passing the 
smoke through a con
densrr with water in it, 
or otherwise. The blast 
furnace may be of the 

ping the machine. The caster -wheel, J, supports the I February 9, 18G4. For fllrther information 1 same construction as that 
addre, S gC'nerally useel for smelting lead slags. The coke in 

plows by means of the connecting cha:u, C, Fig. 1, 

and allows them to swing round at the ends of the 
furrow. By means of the hanelle, Ie, the plows may 
be gui<.1ed to the required position Jor starting or 
backing. 

Pig. 2 is a front view of the axle when the plows 
are in operation. The tongue is ]JerJectly free to 

work up or down, which prevents an possibility of 
up or down draft on the horse's neck; it is adjusted 
sidewise by a bar furnished with holes in the front 
end, to give the required lan<l to the plo ws. 'fhe 

Goodrich & Newton , Agricultural Machine Manufac
front axle is secured in its vertical position by the 

turers, Jerseyvi\lp, Ill. 
pawl or catch, M (as shown in Fig. 1). To liberate 

the axle the pawl may be raised by placing the foot 
on the back part 01 it. 

In reference to the ca�ter wheel, it will be seen that 
it runs upon the hottom of the. furrow, and its con
nection with the front axle is shortened or lengthened 

by a turn buckle, which is fitted with a right and 
left-handed thread attache<.1 to the chain, C, for that 

purpose . 
Every experienced plowman knows that when the 

ground is hard, weight is required to keep the plow 
to its work. With this machine part oj the driver's 
weight is used for that purpose, and when the soil is 
in such a eondition as not to require it, the weight 
can be transfllrred to the caster wheel by screwing up 

the tightener until the caster wheel relieves the plows 
of the unnecessary weight. The front chains, N, are 
to prevent the axle swinging too far back. 

Some of the main advantages clailDed tor this ma
chine are, that the plows lift point first, which greatly 
facilitates the operation of raising them out of the 

Nen' lUineral. 
A new mineral of lead has been discovered in Chili, 

containing 10 per cent of io<.1ine. Iodine has lateiy 

become very valuable, on account of its extensive use 
in photography, and of the discovery, by Dr. Hoffman, 
of a new dye, having this element among its con
stituents. It Is sai<.1 that one cargo of the new min
eral will represent a fortune. As a further illustra
tion of the progress that mining adventure is making 

in South America, a mine of bismuth ore has recently 
been opened In Bolivia, about two-thirds np the high
est of all the peaks of the Aneles-the Iljampn Monn
tain. Bismuth also, has lately increased in value; 
and 15,000 feet above the level of the ocean, only 
slightly benea:,h the line of perpetual snow, men are 
setting to work to obtai,n.i:':' • 

A COMPANY proposes erecting a factory at Nor
walk, Conn., for the manufacture of ginghams; 500 

ooms will be rUll, employing 300 hands. 

the flue would be placed near the part where it leaves 
the blast furnace, aud the flue woul<.1 be a little larger 
in this part than in others, to prevent stopping the 
draught. It would be hetter to throw in the zinc ore 
at stated intervals through a door at the top of the 
furnace, and to moderate the blast while the zinc is 
passing otr.--London ,M�ining Journal. 

[This is essentially the same plan as that now pur
sued in this country. -EDs , SCI. AM. 

Eeonontie Jna�nesillm Light. 
In a communication to the Paris Academy of Sci

ences, Prof. Carlevaris, of ,Mondovi, Italy, stated that 
when m agnesium wire was ignited in atmospheric air, 
or in pure oxygen, the most luminous efl'ects were 
not manifest till a certain quantity of oxide had been 
formed, and was raised by the heat produced to an 

excessiyely high temperature. The light in til is case, 
as in the combustion of carbureted hydrogen, as in 
that of hydrogen in contact wiLh platinum, and as in 
the Drummond arrangement, is derived from the 
solid particles raised by the flame to a great heat-a 
heat which dissolves and volatilizes platinum, but 
leaves the oxide of magnesium solid, fixed and intact. 
To raise this oxide to the temperature necessary to 
give the greatest light, ic shoul<.1 be presented to the 
flame in as small a quantity and in as large a volume 
as possible, which is <.1one by employing a spongy 
oxide thus obtained:-A piece oj chloride of mag
nesium is exposed to the flame of the oxyhydrogen 
blowpipe, in contact with a piece of carhon. The 
chloride of magnesium is rapi<.1ly decomposed, leav. 
ing the spongy oxide, which gives the light in ques_ 
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t!lln lor, by elm!,ly replaeing the chloride with the 
oarbonate of commerce, the same effect can be pro

duced. 
MANUFACTURE OF ULTRAMARINE. 

We tah the fl)J\l)wing extracts from a long article 
in the IMt �mitl1s()l]ian Report, transhted ffl)m Aus 
!JeT' Natur. Th� translation WM evidently made hy 
It German, a.!! iust'lad of "soda" he gives us the 
orI!"lnal "natron." His "sulphuric acetical natron" 
we take to be sulohate 01 soda, and" sulphuric na

trinm" the sulphide of sodium. The acid that es
capes In roasting: we suppose must be sulphurous, 

and not sulphuric acid, as trauslated!-

THE ANCIENT LAPIS LAZULI. 
The Idolatry of c1a�sical antiquity finds its chief 

antagonism in the natural sci�nces. It would be 
easy to show how ma.llY illusions, nestling in the 
heads of the aom1rer8 of the oldiJU time, have been 
dispelled by modern chemistry alone; and, although 
our present purpose is to deal with two ohjects of 
subordinate importance, yet these also serve to show 
how very broad is the lille of separatiou between our 
own times and the remote aITes, to whose languages 
and Ideas so much of the time and training of our 
youth are commonly devoted . 

The colors of azure and purple were among the 
most highly priced as well as the most highly prized 
productioU3 of antiquity. The former was sold for 
its wpight in gold, and the latter was especially re
served for the noble and tIte powerful; its use was, 

in some lLo:>,es, even forbidden to all beneath those of 
the highest rank on pain of death. Science and art 
have wl'ou�ht here a striking changp; oeing no 

longer limi ted to the direct. gifts of natnre, we are 
able, from the most apparently unpromising raw ma
terial, to fnrn sh for the use of the whole community 
what could then be but scantily produced for the 

ruling few. The contrast is certainly suggestive. 
As early as three hnndred and fifteen years before 

the Chr'stian era, Theophrastus drew a distinction 
betweeu natural and artificial aznre, the latter of 
which, he tells us, was manufactured in Eg-ypt. It 

!!eems most probable, hQwevar, that the terms natu
ml and artificial Indicate in this case only the greater 
or the less degree of care with which the color was 
prepared ftoom the beautifnl stone which we call lapis 

lazuli, to which the ancients gave the name of sap
phire. While in some cases the stone was merely 
reducea to a fine powder, in others, probably, the 
coloring matter was more carefully separated, as is 

done in our own day. 
The lapis lazuli, or sapphire, is found in the least 

accessible parts ot Little Bucharest, Thibet, China 

and Siberia, in layers 01' strata of granite or lime
stone. Of old, as at the preseut day, it was polished 
and wrought as a gem, and it is almost the only 

member or the large family of gems that has an iu
trinsic value. This distinction it owes to the fact 
that, in comhination to its great beauty, it yields for 
the use of the painter onll of his most beautitnl 
colors, which, moreover, is unaffected by air or heat; 
that color is ultramarine. 

DISCOVERY OF THE MODERN PROCESS. 

As lately as the commencement of the present con
tury, ultramarine, or azure blne, waR not simply a 
fine powder of the gem, but the result of a long and 
troublesome process. Tho stone was first broken 
into small pieces, and even this first step in the pro
cess was no easy one, the stone being excE'edingly 

hard. The pieces, of the size of a hazlenut, were 
cleaned by means of lukewarm water. then made 
red.hot, and afterward slaked in a mixture of water 
and acetic acid. The cohesion of the particles is so 

great that this process must be repeated from six to 
ten times before the mineral can be transformed into 
a fine powder. It is afterward rendered still finer 
by trituration with the mnller stone of the painter, 
ha.ving been first mixed with water, honey and 
dragon's blood, then treated with the lye of the 
ashes of the grapeviue, and finally dried. The pow

der is next compounded into a mass with turpeutine, 

rosiu, wax and linseed oil, melted together, and 
kneaded under water. By this process the fine pow

der is washed ont, and in time sinks as a sediment in 
the liquid. The minp.ral yields t1">t more than one
fonrth of its weight of coloring material. 

Up to a very recent time Italy cominulld to be the 
chief, as it had been the original, manufactory of ul-

mItt J tittttifit �mtritnu. 
-----, 
tramarine, and thence the finest shades were de- ordinary artIcle enhanced thfl demanil, and the 
rived. The tediousness, the difflculty. and, conse- product of Guimet's factory speedily rose from twpnty 
quently, the cost1ines� in both time and money of the thousand to one hundred and twenty thou8and 
01<1 process of nrcdncing ultramllriue from the lapis pounds, of which twpnty thonsand ponn(h Wlll'e ex
lazuli, naturally �xcited great desiro among sc.ientific ported to forl'lgn conntries. Noi; only diil Guimet 
chem!sts to find some cheaper and readiflr arLificial amass immense wealth; he was the recipient also of 
mea lls of producing that color, dour,ly precious to many public honors. From the French " �nciety for 
the painter for Its beanty and its permanency; hut the Encouragement of Indu�try" he received a pre
so invariable, irom different cau�es, were the failures mium of five thousand francs, and medals from variof all attempts In that direction, that the solutiou of ous French industrial exhibitions; and this as early 
the problem was well nigh despaired of, whlln hope as 1834, when the real importance of this eminent 
was as suddenly as accidentally revived. In 18 1 8  it discovery conld have been scar 'ely appreciatpd. In 
nappened that in Fnnce a sandstone fnruace hr the l851, at the London exhibition, Guimet received the 
melting of �oda was taken down, and a beautiful large gold medal. 
IlOlorpd substance, never seeu there before, was dis- In 1842, the celebrated Freuch chemi3t, Dumas, 
covered. It wa� remarked that formerly the furnace iu his " Manual of Chemistry," had expressed the 
for the melting of soda had been constructed, not of opinion that chemical purity of matl'rials mhht very 
sandstoner but of brick. The mass of matter thus well be dispensed with in the manufacture of artificial 
dIscovered was ('xamined by Vauquelin, who ob- ultramarine, and that commou clay might he useG, 
�erved in its appearance and composition points of provided if did not contain too much iron Professor 
grpat resemblance with ultramarine; but still no clue Engelhardt, of the Polytechnic School, Nuremberg, 
offered itself to guide him through the perplexitie� while trauslating the work of Dumas into German, 
of the investigation. Similar observations were was espeCially impressed by that statement, and was 
made in the soda manufactories, as, for instance, by induced thereby to make new experiments. but his 
Hermann, in Schoubeck, who had thrown away above labors were terminated by death belore he had ob
a hundred weight of the colored mass, found in a tained any positive and satisfactory results. His as
similar fnrnal'e when the latter was pulled down; sislant and successor, Lpykaut; continued the de
and by Kuhlmann, at LilJe. We shall not venture to ceased professor's experiments, aud was fortnnate 
decide whether or not the "blne material" men- enough to succeed, where all previously had tailed. 
tioned by Goethe in his" Italian Travels" (1781), a� By means of potter's clay, Glauber's salt, and coal, 
bE'ing taken from limekiln3 in Sicily and used for the he manufactured the m03t beautiful nltramarine, in 
adornment of altara and other objects, was homo· the reuowned manufactory of Ley Raut, Heinl' & Co., 
geneous with this product of the soda furnace, and at Nuremberg; and in a very lew y"ars the firm 
whether both were, in lact, an artificially and acci- counted its wealth by millions. Nowhere 61se has 
dentally produced ultramarine. this branch of indust.ry acquired such an extension-

The question still remained unanswered, how was being conspicuous even among the diversified 3.ctivl
this substance in the case of each furnace produced? ties of Nuremberg, and justifying, therefore, a brief 
In what did it originate? At length, in 1828, the description in this article. 
solution of this important question wa3 lound and THE NUREMBERG �IANl1FACTORY. 

published by Professor C. Gmelin, of Tuebingiu. In the vicinity of the Nuremberg railroad depot 
During eighteen years he had heen occupied with re- tbe attention of the observant traveler is pretty sure 
searcbes on the lapis lazuli and its kindred minerlfa, to be attracted by a stately and spacious m,lSS of 
the products of the volcanic ernptions of Vesuvius. buildings of while and red sandstone. The long 
Reflecting on the recent eircumstance, he was led rows of structures, wi�h their streets and yards, 
to believe that, notwithstanding there had been so cover a space ot some eighteeu acres. Surrounded 
many unsuccessful attempts, the production of an as the whole is by a rampart, one mig-ht at first fancy 
artiMcial ultramarine was not an impossibility. Fur- himself to be looking upon a fortress. Bllt tbe 
ther study of the natnral coloring substance dis· smoke from numerous tall chimneys would sp2edily 
�losed to him the sulphurous portion of the compo correct this error aud betray the abode of ingenious 
n�nts, and, holding tha� clue. he at length suc- and success lui industry. It is to be regretted that 
ceeded in producing a most brilliant nltramarine. visitors are rig-idly excluded from the interior of this 

While at Paris, in 1827, and previous to the pub- industrial hive; a useless exclusion, as the mauufac
lication of his discovery, he unreservedly communi- ture of ultramarine can no longer by any possibility cated his ideas on the artificial production of ultra- be considered a secret. The visiL of the King of Bava
marine to several chemists, espeCially to Gay Lussac. ria, in.1855, to this equally interesting and importaut 
And, behold I on the 4th day of February, 1828, Gay factory, so far lifted the vail that we possess some
Lussac made a report to the French Academy tbat thing like a reliable desrription, instead of the strange 
Guimet, at Toulouse, had succeeded in manufacturing surmises which were previously in circulation with 
ultramarine of all kinds. Did tbe discovery originate respect to it. On a first glance at the exterior we 
in the open and disinterested communication of perceive that the vast prection has been i)uilt piece. 
Gme.in, or did it not? Who shall decide? Gnimet, meal, additions having been made trom time to time 
it is butjnst to say, warmly defended himstllf against to meet /"he necessities of the increasing business. 
such a suspicion; he atlirms that he was prompted It required tbe long period of seventeen years to 
to his "experiments by the examinations ot lapis render the whole what it now is-a structure hetero
lazuli, made by Desormes and Clement, and claims geneou8, indeed, in appearance, but really possessing
that he had produced artificial ultramarine belore the bighest conceivable adaptation to the purposes 
Gmelin's visit to Paris. for which it was designed. 

Whether the method of Guimet is essentially differ- Three rows of the buildings are devoted solely to 
ent from that of Gme�in cannot be determined, for, the prepar'ltion of the raw material, the motive 
while tbe latter published his discoveries with every power conSisting of two steam engines conjointlv 
particular, Guimet, on the contrary, has kept his possessing a 38 horse-power. So various and well 
method a secret to tbe present day. In so far as profit contrived are the Rtampers, crushing and sifting 
is concerned, Guimet, it must be confessed, has main- machines, pte., which are set in motion by these 
tained tbe advantage over Gmelin, anCl France over various works. tbat a small amount only of human 
G?rmany; for Guimet forthwith made his discovery labor is required to furnish abundant raw material 
lucrative to himself and otbers. As early, even, as to employ elsewhere a vast number of hands. 
tbe same year, 1828, he bad erected a manufactory Groups of buildings surrounding those just men
at Paris for the prodnction of artificial ultramarine, tioned contai.n water-works, and consist of five clivi
which he sold at two dollars and sixty-six and a half sions of vaulted galleries, supported by iron pillars. 
cents per pound, while the natural article was a little Near these are the drying stoves. Close by tbese 
more tban douhle that price. Guimet succeeded in three principal divisions are the buildings for storing, 
having his product adopte::l for the painting of the packing and weighing, aud the clerks' otlicps and 
beautit'nl ceiling of the museum ot' Charles X., and repairing shops. Here is a scene of continual activ
thencefortb hiss fortune was made. In 1834 the price ity, the human labor bein<r greatly ailed by a high
had risen to from four to fiveandone·third dollars per pressure steam engine of 20 horse-power. 'i'he com
pound, but in 1844 had againfallen, and ranged from manication between these various aud extensive 
two and one-sL".:Lh to two and one-third per pounel, buildings is facilita:erl by a railroad 6,000 feet or 
thoughthe ljest q nality for oil painting was still sold: considerably abcf.,.e an English mile in length, cl'�ss
at six dollars and forty cents. The cheapness of the I ing from east to west, and from north to south, and 
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similar tram roads oft1mber connect the buildings in ture must be of p, certain hight, wblch is to be a·cer
the upper £tories. The iron railroad lea1s to tbe tained beforehand Ily trials in a small tEsting oven 
dppot of tbe public railroad; thus pli1cing the factory It approaches a bright red or incipient wllite beat,. 
in pasy acd spee(l,' communication with the prmcipal and must be !>cpt at the same point durin� a sperified 
higb roads of Germany. The weight annually car- Lime; and j! must lH) made to heat the whole mass as 

ried on tbis littl e railre-ad amounts �o nearly 2,000 th'lr.JUgbly as possible. When the furnace is cooled, 
tum; ahout one-tent,h of which consists of tbe manu- tbe glowed mass is taken Ollt al1d cooled with water, 

factured article. and then repeatedly wasbed and drain?d to remove 

A\lout 200 lahorerd are constantly emp:oyed in this any salt still rema;lling. The now dried and spongy 

estahlishment , and it is greatly to the credit of the mass is next removed to the mill and tlroken and pul

proprietors, Zeltoner & Heyne, that they have es:alJ- verlzed to the utmost possihle degree ot finen .:s' ; the 

lisbed a savings lank, a sick fund, and a fund tor powder is repeatedly wasJled with water, and a,te� 

the support of widows and orphans. lleing t,horoughly dried, again ground aud llicely 
We have spokpn of tbe remarkable fall in tbe price sifled It has now reltched the first stage of ultrama

of ultramarine. Competition and improved mach in rine, or what is called green ultramarine, :lnd is 

ery and modes of operating have effected �o much in ready fOl' sale or for transmutation into the blue col
that respect, tha� the whole price 01 the best articr.� ored or proper ultramarine. Hitherto, however, the 
at the present time does not exceed that paid for tbe g"een ulramarine bas been in no very great request. 
mere �riuding only eighteen years ago. Thi8 con· as comnared wLb the blne. It varies tnrougb s2veral 
tinual fall of price necessarily compels a correspond- shades, from apple !?reen to blue green; and in beauty 
ing expansion of the manufacture and sale to com- it is far excelled by the copper color and even by the 
pensate for the deficit in pro fit. On th's account cobalt Its cllief, if not it� only recommendations, 
scarcely a year passes wituoUL tbe addition ot new are its eheapne·s and innoxiousnes� ; and those 

buildings to this vast establishmeut. Considera'ly qualitips, important aR they un �ouhtedly are, seem 
more than 5,000 tuns are manufactured bere yearly, insufficient to couuterbahnce its want or brilliancy. 
at tlle av�rage cost of from Z5 to 37 cents per pound. The next important operatIon is tile t ransm ll tation 
The cheapness an I exceeding · beauty ot the color of tb" green into tbe blue color. Here tbere is but 
cause it to be profitably and largely exported to ooe cause tor anxiety. To o)tain a perfectly beauti· 
France, in spi:(I of tue absurdly heavy in:port duty ful blue, we m llst previously have a perFectly beauti
levie l npon it there. tul grren Toe latter is roas'ed Witll sulphur, air 

Wbat we have said of this single manufttctory, vast b,'mg treely admitted clllr.ng the procrss. It some
as it is, gives but a very inadeq uate i lea of the ex- times llappens that the <,hange of color takes place 
tent and importance of tlle nltramariue manufactur3 without any interferenee. Tbe sulphuric natrium 
in Germany. at tbe Industrial Exbihition at Munkh contained in tbe mass causes spontaneous knitioll 
no lewer than seven extensive manufacturers received on tlle admission of air, and when it ceases to glow 

medals, and two were honorably mentioned. we have still sulphuric aci,l present, and the green 
TilE PROCESS. color is tbug self-changpd into a beauti ful h lue 

Witb re:;-ard to one point in the procedure, there is As to this process also ot transmuting the jUE'en 
a vast diffdrence between the French and the German color into blu:, the Frencb and Germans h:.ve the.r 
manufacture. In the lat'er, Glauber salt or a mixt peculiar mettlods The Germans use slflall iron cyl
nre of that salt anel natron is always used; in t.he inders tor roa,ting ; tbE- F['ench smaH hearth ovenR, 

former, only soda, The German mode is the more into which, however, the Ihme cannot enter. Hitt,. 
economical, because thtl sulphuric aceticaJ nat,ron IS, erto cylit:cIers of pottpr'a clay have not been arlopted, 
by the agency of the coal, converted int;) sulphur,c tbougb we doubt not that they woulrl serve just as 

natrium, and t1)u8 tlle sulphur can ·ue whOlly or par- well, and be even more durable. Tbe cylinder being 
tiaUy dispensed wiLh if soda be ad

. 

ded at the same I filled with trom twenty-five to thirty pound3 01" green 
time. It is true that a somewhat greater quantity of ultramarine, a vane is set in motion so tbat lbe con

coal will be required, but there can be no ()o mparison tents or the cyl inder may not be burnt without bei02 
hetween its prIce and that or sulphur. As LO the first thoroughly ro tsled within. A pound of sulphur 
result, it does not seem that the one or tbe other i� now passed through an upper opening into tbe 

metbod is very greatly preferable. cylinder, and wbile the wind vane continues in mo-
There is great difference in tbe proportions of the tion the sulphur is grad�ally consumed. The add!

several components of this mixture; but the follow- tion of sulphur may be continued as long as the color 
ing may serve as a general rule:- improve .• In purity and bnlliancy, but care must be 

GERMAN METHODS. iaken not to continne it too long. ArLer the color 
First. 

Parts. has been thus roasted it must once more be washed, 
White potter's clay, free from water ........ 100 . dried, gronnd and siLed. 
Glauber salt, free from water • . . . . . . . . .  85 to 100 The French n.ethod ot roasting possesses tbis ad-
Coal. ................. ..................... 17 Second. vantage, that, by aLowing a freer accessi n or air, 
White potter's clay, free from witter, ...... , 100 tbe green mass is the more speedily trsnsmutl'd into 
Gl:\Uber salt, free from water ... . . . .. . . . . . . .  41 blue. But, on eith!3r the Frencb or German method, Soda, free trom water . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .  41 
���h.U:.: .':::. :: : : : : : : :: : :: : : : ::: : : :::::: ::: g a large quantity of sulphuric acid escapes, wbich rE'n

ders the tactorya Dui;ance to its nei?!hbors, while, FIIENCH METIIOD. 
White potter's cby, free from water ........ 100 
Soda, free from water ...................... 100 
Sulphur ... ..... . , ........ , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. GO 
Coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  11 

were that quantity of sulphurio acid preserved, it 
would �uffice for tbe production of all the Glauber 
salt used in the manufacture. 

Mauufacturiulif Peat for Fuel. 
In pertorming this invention, Mr. n. M. Halloway, 

of the S rand, first bre .tks up and destroys the cellu 
lar !'pongy cor;Jormation of tbe peat, and although 
tbis could be efi'e�ted hy such machinery as the farm
ers' ordinary cIvd crusher, or by the pugging mill, or 
uy other suitable means, yet, for the sake of economy, 
he prefers to effect tbis operation by appar.ltus of the 
tollowing construction :-He conRtructs a Circular or 
ring-like inclosure by means of rough poles, p:tlings, 
or hllrdles; the ground within, or the bottom ot 

wbich, he IJrovldcs with a ring·like or c rcnlar trougb, 
or, for the convenlence of removal, with two or more 
sectional trollgbs, wbich may be formed of wood or 
or iron, an I within tbis incl Jsur?, and upon the saiLl 
trou�b or troughs, woen supplied <Vltl rtW (leat, he 

Cluses cattle to be driven round, so tbat, by thtlLr 
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together, and molded into Ilueb P:ttl or �mal1,�ized 
" sods" as may b," desire'], which m�y hll effeoted hy 

band, for wbich purposE' young- bnys and �irl; TIl Iy he 
employed. Thill being effecte'l. the peat j� plane:] 
on tables to dry il) tl e open air; 'tnl', in order th'lt the 
atmosp erf' may have free ac�ess to '·1]1 p'rt�, htl con
structs tllese t'lble8 in th .. flllowi.l� '<'1'1::ner: -The 
le2;R of fap,h tahle are of woo I, or or inn, rtr'! tlHly 
"ho!lhl be three feet in hight. 01 the to;)'; of rh2se 
taoles is a frampwork ot strong laths, or of po�t..; of 
wood, or of har-lrOl!, or otbnj' Fui�a'ile mat!'li 11, cov
ered "Vith a lattice-work of laths, or with rt ne: ti',�! of 
wire oftwine, or any o�her suit,thle m'c1terhl, wl)mh is 
secured to tbe tramf>wol'k atoresaid. The�e rahles 
sbou ld be from two feet to tour fe:·t Wid?, as may be cor:. 
venient, and of any suitable length, according to tee 
circumstances of the place or siz!! of tbe work�, The 
ppat, wben suffiCiently clry lor removal from the t l,hl8-', 
should be placed in store-bou�es with o-,e�-work 
rlides, '" hether or wood work or oLherwis', or wil h 
ventilating p3.ssages, 80 tilat the process of air· drying 
may be efie ctually carried on and comp'eteu. 

Water Power in \Vai"ebou,..,,,. 
We have on several occ'l�ions allude,j to th" appli

cation of turhines to h )ist'U'� pur!lnse� in �11nclC3ter 
and otb�r Lancasbire towns, which have tile '1 'V'lD
ta2;e ora bigh-pressure water service; and Mr. Pfal".:e, 
ot' Bradford , has now adopted another very in"eniou8 
arrangement in the sha .\1 of a w,lter-611gi<l0, which 
was put dov;n by l\les'lrs. R tm,hotto-n & Co . . ot 
Blackhurn. Tile engine is supphed wit.h w�t�,· from 
the corporation mains on a pres�ur l ot 6:) or ';'0 
Ibs. t'l the square inch. The w:tter enters 8 p I,ir of 
water engines, each 0" w'.ich posses-<es a pair "f cyl
inders and pistons. T.1e cylinders 0 'cillate upop tmn
nhms, and tbe effect ot thiB oscillation ii! to reVf'r:'€ the 
valvular arrangemenL,there ly calBinga contiouou,'l ro
tary motion, which puts the hois� in actio'l, 1'h" e'1 :Tine 
has heen applied wLh succa3S to printinC(' Ill,t()hinos, 
LO a mortar grinding machine, and other appar�,tus re
quiriu� a Illotive power on a sml;1 sC'ile. TOle eX' 
perlments made on tbiS occasion were quite sati�t'qc
tory. The hoisting" of three sbeets of wool or . opa, each 
w(ligbing about 5 cwts. , did not occupy m ore 'h8n 
seven minutes, and tbe qu;mtity of water ronsume'l in 
the process was about 120 galion', A serie ' of experi
ments followed, and, including the sheets raised in tl e 
first experiment, no fewer than fiftesn Bheel, ot" woo', 
weighing in tbe aggregate 3 Luns L5 ClVt., were f'ti-eti 

from tbeground filor to tbe highest story in t,18 IV,lre. 
house In the short space of forty-five minute,. Tha 

(Intire qUlntir.y ot water cOU5u'Ilell W.tS only 570 gal· 
Ions, the cost of which was abo'lt 6�tl. 

PUTTING UP ENGINE'l BY PIECE WaR'.-An engi
neE'ring fir u in Greenock, Scotland, h IVB ill'imated to 
their workmen that in future the givin� Oelt, p':tting 
on board, and titting up or ne", eng:ne� in new sten,m
ers sball tJe paid by piece, instead of I y day's wag()�. 
At a meetmg of operative engineer�, hell on \he ar_ 
ternoon ot' Saturday, it was uoanimouslYlgn.l t that 
no man stould work with the tlrm in q'ltlJtion, as the 

system WOUld, in all Lkplihood, keep order" t·u 11 the 
town, as t!le work wonld be ineffiCiently UOll'� U� :€r 
the ploposed arrangement. 

THE COMET -B iela's double co 'net, whicb in 1316 
occlsioned extensive fears, ultim:1tely albye j hy L: e 
publicJtion 01 Arag-o's treati"e, is ag-aio ueJ.ring' t' (l 
earth. Two comets were sean in E'l:!,"hnl on tl e 
27th ult., but tlwv were mucb brii!;h:er t'mn BieL's 
a'ld their position was not in acc:Jrdlnce wittl i s 
calculated place. Tbe comet will, a�cording to t' e 
astronomers, contiaue to approaeh until the end d 
Febrliary nexL, w"en it will be !8, OUO, 000 m:le� di�· 
tant, and invisible iu this l'tit,ulp• 

OUR readers will observe the advertisemeat or 
Messrs. S�imen & Allen on V.e arlvel';isin� p tg-es of 
thi, numbJr. These gentlpmen bave recPl'tly eRt,1,b
lisbed an omee for tlie tran 3action ot all bll;;ineS3 
connected with ste:1m en�in eering at Nl. 45 WilliHm 
street, and solicit toe favors ot the merc,umile com
munity. 

The next operation to be per�ormed is that of what 
is called the over glowing of this mixture. It 13 
placed in melting pots of po�ter's clay, formed to 
withstand intense heat, and slowly dried till burned. 
Absolute exclusion of !lir being Indispensahle, it is 
especially requisite that the meltin� pots be so tem
pered that they will neitber burst nor become softened 
in the intense heat rrquisite to burn the mass within 
them. They may vary from 4 to 12 inches in bight, 
with the like diameter. W,.en fired tbey are pa�ked 
one ou the oLher in a furnace resemb linlr in fJrm a fl Lt· 
tened brick· kiln. Tiley occupy the wllule center of the 
surtace, while the space on each side ot them is u ,ed 
for the burning of Eimiiar pots. The furnace being 
properly fi lled , the mouth is waIted up, and the firIng 
commences. The burning continues during fi'om 
seven to eigbt llourd up to three days, accorLim;- to 
tbe siz�, con"tl'llcLion, and content� of che furnace. 
Fuel must be added tili the mass is thoroug, Iy iucor

porateLi aud begins to IIIdt. UtJon tlli. opemtion 
everything depends. It it b� not properly conduct-eel, 
the best and most accurately proporLio:led raw ma

terial will not yield a profitable result. Tbe temper-

wpight and the action ot thair teet, the part of tbe A TRAIN of nearly 120 coal Clfd, each contci8ing 
operJ,tioo of manufacturing peat, whiclt consists io from fiVe to ten tuno, passe'! througll Eliztl)e�ll. N. 
mashing and breaking down tbe peat, may be e[<,cted. J, on the night ot the 7tb in,tant. Tuey w(,re aU 
Alter thIS part 01 the operaLion ba.; been eff�cLecJ, the drawn by ooe engine, ard the extJ'lUst 0; the Si1me 
peat so treated is to be removecl and loosely pressed , sounded like the explosions oj a six,pou[J(ler rill'!. 
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lin-proved Traversing Vise. 

In in troducing this vise to tM manufacturing com 

munity, the proprietors claim tbat it is one of the 
most convenient, durable and popular in the market. 
For ease of aJjustment, or the facility with which it 
can be adapted to work of various kinds ; also the 
means afforded lor turning it at any required angle 

�ht �ritntifit �mmtau. 
method ot securing impressions on paper and glass, 
by pressnre only, from an Intaglio plate, obtained by 
the process described, by the aid of a photographic 
negative. 

The new system of printing consists in a combina
tion of the principle upon which intagUo or copper
plate printing is based, and that upon which tbe image 

We have said tbat in demonstrating on Saturday 
Mr. Woodbury was confined to the use of improvised 
apparatus and material, his press, etc. , from a mis
understanding, not having come to hand. A brief 
description, however, of these improvised arrange
ments may better aid those disposed to experiment 
in this direction, than would an account of the work
ing of more perfect appliances. The intaglio plates, 
one in copper produced by electro-deposit, and one 
in type metal produced by pressure, Mr. Woodbury 
brought with him. The electrotype mold, which 
was most suited for printing on paper, was in toler
ably deep intaglio, the greatest depressions being 
about the depth of a thin card ; the whole presenting 
somewhat the ef1>...::t ot an engraved copper-plate, but 
with less crisp or sharply cut lines. The type-metai 
cliche was much less deeply impressed, and was pre
pared with a view to printing on glass. In order to print 
a little geiatine was first covered with water for a few 

so as to accommodate 

long jobs, it is asserted 
that this vise has pecu

liar claims to considera
tion. It is made of the 
best cast iron with steel 
jaws, furn ished with a 
square-threaded screw, 
and a solid nut let into 
the hack jaw. The bold· 

i ng-down bolt fits in II, 
slot below, like that com· 
monly made in a foot
lathe rest, and the vise 
can be set and the nut 
screwed up so as to hold 
the former at any poin t ;  
t.he vise can also b e  easi 
Iy blocked up to raise 
it without removing it, 
when peculiar jobs have 
to be executed. They arc 
ma<le in various styles, 
amI are manufactured by 
thc Union Vise Compa
uy, No. 57 Haverhill 
street, Boston, Mass. , 

where all fllrther intoI'm
BRAINARD'S PARALLEL TRAVERSING VISE 

hours ; when the gelatine had imbibed.thoroughly the 
water, it was melted by heat and a little of the prepared 
indian ink used for carbon printing added and mixed. 
A little of this gelatine, kept in a fiuid state by 
warmth, was poured on the center of the intaglio 
mold, covering about one-eighth of its surface. A 
piece of fine, hard photographic paper was placed on 
the gelatine, and a stout piece of plate-glass was then 
laid cn the paper. In the absence of a press, a 
twenty-eight-pound weight was then placed on the 
glass, and left for a  minu.te or two to allow the gelatine 
to set. The pressure was then removed, and the print 
lifted up ; the gelatine slightly set, leaving the illtag-
1:0 as jelly delivers from a mold, and adhering to tbe 
paper, giving a print in varied gradations, just iu 
proportion to the thickness of the layer of colored gel
atine. After taking a few impressions it is found de
sirable now and then to slightly grease� the mold to 
insure the print delivering perfectly without adher
ing or leaving any of the colored gelatine behind. 

atio n can be obtained. Patented Jan. 3, 1865. 

IUlI.roVC(\ V elocipede. 

Toie invention is a carriage to be propelled by the 

passenger or rider himself, and it is driven by levers 
and treadles worked by the hands and arms, the lev
ers being attached to the cranked axle behind, in the 
usuai way. This vehicle is designed to supersede 
the old-fashioned velocipede entirely. It attains a 
much higher speed and is easily eontrolled. It can 
be run, it is said, at from eight 
to twelve miles pel' hour. It 
was first invented in Englancl,  

and is patented in that country 
and the Unitc(\ States_ It is 
made of wrought iron, in dUrel'
ent sizes a�d styles, and is de
AigncJ both for y ouths and 

l:ulults. A young child can work 
on e of these machines, odaptetl 

to its size, unaided, and propel 

it  at a high yelocity. It is highly 

IJopuJar in England, and is 
called by the proprietors a gym

nasium 1:1 miniature, since it 

calls most of the muscles in the 

body into action. 
It was patented in the United 

States, tbrough the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, on 

September 13, 1 864, by Joseph 
Goodman, and assigned to C. 
P. Button, of New York. For 
further inlormation apply to J. 
R. Pomeroy, No. In TIroadway, 
or at No. 248 Canal street, wl1ere a working model 

can be found. The patent for the United States is 
for sale. 

I • •  I 

Ne,v !llethod of Photo-relievo Printing. 

A method of producing, by means of the printing 

press, transcripts of photographic negatives with any 

approximation to delicacy, definition, detail and true 

photographic half-tone, is a process which must in
terest every one ; first, by its elegance al,d ingenuity, 
and next, with its economic importance. In our last 

Mr. Walter Woodbury gave a succinct account of the 
method by which he is able to effect his object, and 
on Saturday last we had the pleasure, in company 

with auout a dozen gentlbmen , distinguished in con
nection with photogmphy, art and science, assem

bled for the purpose, at our private residence, of wit
nessing the operation. Mr. Woodbury demonstrated, 

all far as improviHed apparatus would permit, the 

in carbon printing is obtained. An image in which the 
sbadows are in relief, and the whites depressed, is 
obtained by exposing bichromated gelatine under 
a sui table negative to the action of light, and after
ward to water. The details of the process may be 
varied, but we need n ot en ter into them here, as the 
principle is well known. From the gelatine an elec
trotype is obtained with the lights in relief, and the 
shadows depressed, as in an engraved copper-plate. 
This is thc block or cliche from which impressions 

THE " RANTOONE." 

A considerable degree of excellency has even now 
in the infancy of the process been obtained, and we 
are very sanguine that results will shortly be secured 
which will give the process an immediate practical 
economic value wherever large numbers are required. 
Mr. WoodburJ thinks that with three or four presses 
go:ng, which could be easily worked by one persoll, 
the prints could be produced at the rate of about one 
hundred and twenty per bour. It will be readily seen 
that in this respect this method might compete with
out much disadvantage with copper-plate printing. 
If, instead of merely using an ordinary water color 1 1£1 comuination with the gelatine, a vitreous color 
were employed, we have a ready means of producing 

I a print in enamel color which, transferred to glass or 
China vesselS, might be burnt in without difficulty. 
Other pictorial and decorative applications will readily 

" suggest themselves as the process comes into use, in-

creasing its value and interest. I Another application of the same principle, and 
that to which we believe Mr. Woodbury, 'at the outset 

', Of his experiments, attached the most importance, is 
the production of transparencies in porcelain, the 
image being produced by the various degrees of re
lief, and, consequently in semi-transparent material, 

I in degrees of transparency or opacity. From the ini taglio molds already described it will be seen, such 
images in porcelain could be easily produced.-Lon

! don Photographic News, Aug. 25. 

A STEAMER of 200 tuns is about leaving Hamburg, 
have now to be obtained by mechanical means. It under the command of Captain Hagemann, on an ex
must be borne in mind that the intaglio so obtained ploring tour to the Arctic Ocean, and is said to be 
represents by degrees of depth the gradations of the the pioneer of an expedition upon a large scale. The 
image. This intaglio is now to be filled witit a thick expedition will proceed to the eastern coast of Spitz
solution of gelatine, containing indian ink, or other bergen, possibly also to Gillis Land, from which point 
coloring matter mixed with it ; when slightly set, and the actual object of explor&tion will be entered upon. 
the surface cleaned, as in copper-plate printing, it is This is to ascertain by careful examination of tke seas 
placed in contact with paper, the surface of which between Spitzbergen and Nova Zembla, whether Dr. 
would be best prepared With gelatine, albumen, or Petermann's conjectures as to the direction of the 
collodion , to prevent it being absorbent ; the block is gulf stream are correct. The funds for the explora
then brought into firm contact by steady heavy press- tion have been partly raised by subscription among 
ure. The set gtllatine and color will be thus delivered the Senate and citizens of Hamburg. 
on to' the paper, much in the same way that the cook I - • , 

deliv�rs a shape of jelly from its mold. The gelat :ne To MACIIINE WORKS AND RAILROAD COMPANIES. 
and color so delivered on to the paper will ill all re- -We call the attention of persons desiring the seI" 
spects resemble a carbon print. The deepest shadows vices of a first-class mechanical superintendent to 
will consist of a thick opaque Ia.yer forming blacks; , the advertisement headed " Situation Wanted, " in 
each gradation from these to white consisting of a I this numbei'. The person is well known by ns as 
thinner layer of the translucent material; every way capable of filling the post be I!eeks. 
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Hard Rubber Violins. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-I would like you to intonn me 
if any of the patentees of hard rubber or gutta-percha 
goods have tried the manufacture of violins and bows 
of this material, and, if so, why they did not succeed ; 
what were the objections to the same, as dampness 
will not have any effect on them, and nothing but 
heat will, I think. This is a good point in their 
favor. Provided the sound is all right, they could 
be finished up finely. As to the bOWS, I can see no 
objectIOns. I would like to see the experiment tried, 
or to get a violin and bow of this material. 

E. I. IIUGIIES. 
Pittsburgh, Sept. 5, 1865. 
[Hard rubber flutes have been made, but we never 

heard of a violin of this material. Something besi des 
hardness is required. Resonance would be wantin/!: 
in hard rubber ; it seems to us that the sound and 
quality of it would be harsh and dissonant.-EDS • 

• •  I 

(Jondensinlol' Engine without an Air Pump. 

:MESSRS. EDITORS :-1 send the following descriptIOn, 
which may be interesting as a novelty and also use
ful in cases where water is abundant and steam of 
moderate pressure is used :-

Upon the exhaust of a high-pressure engine I 
screwed a vertical pipe of more than twice the area 
of the exhaust passage, and half filled with long 
wires ; the top end of the pipe was closed and an injec
tion entered into it, the water running from a hight 
above the pipe, so that it would at all times run into 

it when the injection cock was open ; the bottom 
end of the pipe had a large valve opening downward ; 
'"he exhausted steam condensed on the cool wires 
and the bottom valve closed, forming a partial 
vacuum in the pipe ancI the cylinder ; at the end of 
the stroke the valve opened and the wat er dropped 
out. T llis apparatus increased tho velocity of the en
gine several revolutlons and was not expensive to 
f�pply to the machine. T. McDoNOUGH. 

Newburgh, N. Y. , Sept. 1 ,  1865. 
1 • • •  

query. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-" Which is the left side of a 
round pudding ?" I am reminded of the above by an 
article in your last number, describing a process of 
extracting corks from bottles. The left side of a 
round pudding i'l that which is not eaten ; but can 
you tell us which is the " right side" of a round bot
tie ? The right end was probably meant by your cor-
respondent. CRITIO. 

Boston, Mass., Aug. 26, 1865. 
[Our critic is not familiar with hottles. The top is  

the right sicle-the other end is  the wrong side (up ) . 
-EDs. 

of water, and boil the clothes in it. The dirtiest of 
them will come out white and clean with very little 
rubbing. There is no danger of its rotting the clothes, 
as we have thoroughly tested it. It is within the 
reach of all, and costs only about two or three cents 
for a common washing.

' 
A SUBSCRIBER. 

Milwaukee, Wis. , Sept. 5, 1865. 

A Nat ural Fl ying Machine. 

MESSRS. EDITORS :-YOU have of late published 

s:;��al articles on · tile subject of flying machineg, 
and are, it is therefore to be presumed, disposed to 
invite discu�sion of the question, believing, doubt. 
less, that the time will come when man will subject 
the air, as he has the other elements, to his control. 
I venture to submit for publication a plan, to me ap
parently simple and feasible, that occurred to me 
many years ago, but that I have never found oppor
tnnity to put to the test of experiment. It is to do 
what man has already done upon the earth-make 
use of the powers of the inferior animals given to him 
to be his servants to effect his purposes. There are 
many birds noted for strength of wing and endurance 
in flight. The brown hgle and the American swan 
particularly suggest themselves. I proposlil to obtain 
a number of such birds (swans would probably be 
the most easily entrapped, but it might be a question 
whether they would bear our summer heats) ; ascer
tain by experiment their power of raising and sus
taining additional weight to that of their own bodies, 
and attach them by jackets fitted around their bodies 
and cords to a frame work, which shall sustain a 

• .. • basket large enough to hold a man standing or sit-
'Vashing Recipe. ting, so that the greater part of his hody shall be be-

MESSRS. EDITORS :-Seeing an article in your paper low the points by which the basket is to be swung, 
of the 2d inst. , headed " Improvements Suggested, "  precisely as a chronometer is swung with free play in 
in which the writer states that chemistry instead of all directions. The frame work should be hollow, as 
mechanics should be referred to in making washing well to give the greatest strength with least weight as 
easy, I thought I would send you a recipe which my to afford passage way for cords which should lead 
wife has used for more thun a year, without damage from the man occupying the car to a light apparatus 
to the clothes. If you will give it a place in your fitted upon the back or wings of each bird, by which 
paper it may be the means of prtventing a great the driver could, at pleasure, compress the wings to 
Illany lame backs aud sore fingers from hard rubbing :  compel a descent or release them for...tlight. A similar 

- To 16 quarts of rain water add 3 lbs. of sal soda arrangement of corils might regulate the direction of 
aild iths of a 1 J. of nnslacked lime. Set it over the flight, }-Iy drawing the head of the bird to one side or 
fire until it is just warm , then stir It well and. set it the other. 
away for use" Take one pint ot the lluid to two palls ... I have attempted to give It sketch of my plan, 

1 9 5  
which may be comprehensible to a draughtsman, 
and, if remodeled by him, may be . presentable (with 
the explanation) to the public, if you see fit to intro
duce them. 

I have drawn the figure to admit the use of ten 
birds, estimating that each could carry twenty 
pounds, as it is stated that eagles often carry off 
lambs and kids in their talons. The circle could 
easily be enlarged, or 

·
another circle could be added 

on the outside, and each bird might swing in all di-

rectlons within its circle, as does the basket car in 
the center. 

BaltImore, Aug. 30, 1865. 

Transmittin g  Power. 

MESSRS EDITORS :-I notice a mechanical question 
asked by T. J. Cornell, Esq. , of Decatur, Ill.,  In the 
issue of last week, and answered by yourselves, which 
seems to me to be treated too lightly. Very many of 
the readers of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN rely upon 
the opinions of its editors, aud take them tor law 
and in this case might be led into an expensive 
error. About eight years since I was running 
three saws by water power ; the building being small 
and inconvenient, I wanted to move them to another 
at about one hundred feet off, but hesitated on ac
connt of this very question ; to wit, " Does it take 
more power to move a load when the power is twenty 
feet from the load than when it is two feet ?" A ques
tion which all practical men maintain and all scien. 
tific deny. I propounded the question to the vener
able President of Union College and to its distin. 
guished Professor ot Engineering. Both of course 
ridiculed it, and gave the usual scientific answer, 
that " the loss would be but the weight ot the con
nection, " which influenced me to make tbe change ; 
but to my sorrow I found this weight so great that 
it nsed up the power of the wheel, so that I could not 
drive one saw with sufficient �peed-though the vol
ume of water and hight of head remained the same, 
and the wheel undisturbed. As I could not increase 
either, I had to move back again, when away went 
the wheel with all three saws and a surplus. 

Your correspondent can prove the correctness of 
my experience and assertion, that any given power 
can be used up or lost, by increasing the length of 
the connection between that power and loael-by 
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taking I). rope (say a clothes line) one hundred yards 
Ion;, and attaching to one end a wel�ht of about 
one huo/I re 1 pOllnds (say a bag of gruin) and at the 
other a m'1n ; let the man try and drag the bag, and 
after f:.iling in which, let him drop tbe rope on the 
�round, and go to the b'lg end, and take hold at two 
feet, an d pull in the opposite direction, letting th(' 
hU:ldred yards of rope drag-to balance the c1ragldng 
in the first in9tancl'. He will, lind, thou !h he m9.Y 
keep his hand down on a level with the bag, that he 
can drag it q·.1ite readily. 

It the con i ecting materIal was perfectly l'on-elas
tic, the :;cieutilic theory would be in a measnre cor
rect, but as that maLerial has not as se� been discov
ered, tile practical world must continue to lose power 
in overcoming its elctSticit,y ; hencE' the shorter the 
connection . tile less elasticity t.here is, and the morl' 
ell�c.ive will be the pow('r. 

J. V. BENBoV Non'. 
Guilderland, N. Y., Sept. 4" '865. 
[Teere is no doubt that th" friction of a bq on the 

ground would be inJreased by the saglQnll or the 
rope by wllkh it was drawn along, and power m9.Y 
be ra\l.dly consumed in friction, especially waere·the 
direction i s  repeatedly chall�ed. Let our corre
s!Jontle�.t try (he experiment of raising a bag vertical 
1y by pa>lc;in� a rope over a pullev, and h,mling alter
uatelj on t<ln fp,�t 01 the rope and on a hundred feet, 
and 8ee if' i1 ' pe_·ceiVtld much dlfferenee. So in tran.,
mittin6 his power, ir be ha.d had halt one open belt a 
h undreJ teet lung, touch in; nothiog but its two pul
leys, w ,; , u.lpect he could have run hl8 three saws.
EDJ. 

. . 
'rJ:E C:Ul'GlUSS.I:ONAt REPORT ON ISlIERWOOD'S 

MAf,J'" }" H i  Y. 
[From the •. c" York World. )  

In every attempt which has been made to find out 
the actual performauce of tbe scrt!w-propeller mll 
ch'n�ry whicb I�herw&od bap proportioned and thrnst 
int ') nearly all our new naval ve�sell!, he has monvge(l 

to ;;0 eo;!ineer I he reports and Btat"nll'uts of the work 

dOlle by Ili� macbinpry tl:!at rhe truth h'ls been wholly 
dis;5uided. Tile cil8e· in point, and the one which It 

ill n o ll"  prupose to analyze, are the bogus tablrs whicD 

I.herwo " d turl\ished tbe Ndoval Commlctee, wilo were 
instructed to · (·xamille into the performance of the 
stedm machinery planned hy the Stean. BUl'I'au or 
til e Na,\'y Department. ThAse tables, officialy fur
n ishe' l to tite committee, aDd published by them in 
tlll"ir report, were received without a doubt as to their 
tru I iltclrJeij8. in order that the incorrectness of these 
tallie,; may hI' ullderslood. extracts are given oelow 
(cop leo I fO'U tbe Congresilonal Report), toge hpr 
witt! tbe same parl iculars of the machinery of totb r 
naval propeller v"8�els, planned bl'fore Liherwoou't! 
rei:;11 commeuclld, .,ud of 8everd! B.1iJ&h naval ves
sels. 
liAVAL iOlUIIW-PROPliILLED VESIIIllLIl WITll IlltlBRWOOD'S 

M.o\.IlHIYERY. 1'I���� at �t;,?:,pt il�=�r 
LaclcawanM, 7'icor.d" 1 

ruga Sa,uramtHdv, Sht-n'u:dolt". ,'tlOf/,()"'l'I- I 161 to 18! ft. 'iO 12 knots. 
h6da, .Hiroltd·wk, Tu. I mean, 171 1't. 
.ttatC/, Ossipee. HotloBu- \ 
tonic, (Jana •• dng'tta . . J 

N psw, SII,IUllnul and l H to 16 ft, 82 12 5 knots. 
NIJack. . . . .  . . I mean. 15 ft. 

Pe.,()bscot clMa (19 ot' l llpo 1St tt. 87 10 knots. 
of these) . . . .  , · . . . 1 mean, 12} it. 
Tue scr�1V propeller ot the Laok2wanna., etc., at 

the 9 bove n umber or I'EIvolutions, auvdonces 70 nnm-
. ber of turns, multlpUed by l7t leet mean pitch, mul

tiplied by 60 minutei In an honr, divided by 6, 086 
teet In a knot-12 7 100 knota per hour ; thus, ac
cording to tub untrue itatement, th(' vessel is goiog 
within 7-100 of a knot as last alii the propeller It1il61f, 
and n()t only that, but the forward part of the pro
pelle:, which is but 16 � le.at pitch, is actually belni 
drJg,;ed throu"h the water. 

On iJa/l:e SlX, of Oungressional Report, the maxi
m :,ll U  ;;peell 01 the�e v<lssel. il stated LO he 121 knots 
per hour. 

'rh� Ny!l.o" '!' etc., propeller, lI.CCording to the revo
lutIons :,;lvllu by ,.�e,·wood, a.dvances 12 1-100 knotll 
per hOtlf ; the sIJeed of the vessel be statell to be 12� 
k:Dt.s ; t!la. Shll ld Iplng 3d-100 knots (lISter than h�r 
propeLel' . th" fOl'ward part of propeller of course 
Ui.·JIO":;L.1�. The 1-�I!Ob8cot'S. etc ., propeller, accordilli to revolu
tlon� given by Isherwood, adVances 10 1-10 knots per 
hour, 7- ' Oth of i\ knot faster than vessel tbe forward 
par. of F'J ,\leUer beiug dragied througb the water. 

'Ehis ;., .. :iarmance is like $bat of the maa ,,110 at-

tempted to lift blmselt up by standing in a tub and 
pulling on the handles. 

It is Known that the NYMk, In smooth water, makes 
with 35 pounds of steam 78 revolutions, and goes 10 
knots. whlcb gives a slip of 13 per cent, about wbat It 
should be. 

It is also known that the Penobscot - a sample of her 
class even If sbe could make 90 revolutions, would 
not go 10, nor even 9, knots per bour. under steam 
alone. lne Lackawanna class W1ll be discussed pres
ently. 
slilVBiU.L NAVAL VESSBLS WITH MACHINERY OF THE 

USUAL PROPORTIONS, BY VARIoC's STEAl!: ENGINE 
FACTORIlili, . EXTB.olOTlilD ALSO FROM ISHERWOOD'S 
TABLBII. 

V.a 01. P\'ch or Propeller. ReYoluttOlll. Speed or "hlp. 
Jroquou . .  19 ft. 77 11 7-10 knots 
Da/COtah 17 to 19 ft., mean 18 80 28-100 12 knots 
KetJNarg. 19 tt. 7S! 11 2-10 knots 

The IClew propeller of the IroquOll, at the ahove 
number of revolutions per minnte, ",dvances 14: 4·10 
knuts per hour, which is 2 7-10 knots per hour faster 
than the vessel pro�resses. 

The screw propeller of the /)acotak advances, at 
the above nnmber of revolutioDs per mhrote, ] 4 25-100 
knots per hour, which is 2 25-100 knots per Qour 
taster than the vesspl progresses. 

The screw propeller of the Kearsarge advances. at 
the above nnm ber. 01 revolutions per minute, 13 76-100 
knots per hour, which is 2 56-100 knots per hour 
laster than she progesit!s. 

liJCVEB.olL VESSELS OF SIMILAR CLASS IN THE BRITISH 
NAVY. 

Doris-Bcrew-propeller, 30 feet Pitch1 51 49-100 revo
lutions per minute,! speed of Ship, U 4- 00 knots. 

Flying Fish -Pitcb of propeller. 20 t feet, 81 8-10 revo· 
lutlons per minute ; speed of' ship, 11 17-100 knots. 

OttrMOa Pitch of propeller, 20 feet 1 inch! (Ii revolu
tions per minute · speed ot' shlp, 10 7-10 knots. 

D.wntleS8-Pltch of propeller, 16 feet ! inches, 70t 
revoiutions per minute ; speed of ship, 10 1-100 knots. 

DJris (propeller) goes 3 16-100 knots faster than ship. 
Fiyir.g Fish (propeller) goes 5 33-100 knots faster 

than ship. 
O'!rMOa (proneller) goes 1 91-10G knots faster than 

ship. 
Dauntle" (propeller) goes 1 S5-10G knots taster than 

ship. 
Rl!lOAPITC'LATION OF THE SLIP oj' ALL THE VESSELS. 
Lacka',(Jauna. etc'l (Isherwood), no slip, forward por

tion of screw dragg ng. Nywk, etc., (Isherwood). vessel goes 3 per cent faster 
than screw, forward pm dragginO'. 

PenoiJ3cof. etc .. (Isherwood), 7 5-10 por cent slip, for-
ward part dragging. II' 'qu,ois (the usu" l proportion), 18 per cent slip. J).::rootah (udual proportion), 16 per cent sup. 

Kearsarge (usual proportion)} 18 per cent slip. 
� ( EIlgHsh)\ 20 per cent s ip. I"ly'tng P'ta'h ( ngl1ah). 32 per cent sl1p. 
OIiracoa (Engl1sh)� 14 8-10 per cent slip. Dau .. UellS (En!t11shh 11 8-10 per cent slip. 
Slip, it should be remembered, Is the difference 

betwl'en the progress of vessel and propeller. 

or COUrsll the higher this coefficient the better the 
performance. 

Performing this simple operation on thA several 
United S�ates v('ssels already mentloneu, using 
Isherwood's statement, the following result is ob
tained :-

.LMkawanna and Ticonderoga (ISherWOOd'S)
t 

613; Sacramento (Isherwood), 609 ; Monongahela ( sher
wood), 614 ; Adirondack, Juniata, Oslfipee and H01Uaton
ic (ISherWOOd) , 604; aanandagua ( Isherwood) . 628; 1::Jhe. nandoah (Isherwood), 628 ; Iryq:uoiB, 747 ; Kearl$arge, 
771 ; DMOtah, 733 ; 0MIda, 74.7. 

Now, as the hulls of these veas.els are of practlcal1y 
the same m9del, they Off8: relatively, with the power 
which Isherwood states they exert, the same resist
ance in paSSing through the water.. This being so, 
the ('omparison. as shown by their coefficients, ap
peaT� to be solely between the engines, "per se, " (as 
Isherwood would say), so it is clear that the only 
way to aCCO'lnt for the inferior performance of those 
vessels with his machinery, is in the mal-proportion 
01 the engioes " per 8e. " 

Althougb this gentleman states that the power 
developed by his engines, in the above vessels, was 
1. 304 horse-power, it Is plain that but a small portion 
ot this power could have been expended in pushing the 
sbip through the �a' er ;  the rest was wasted in the 
Iriction and hea.ted bearings, which are inseparable 
-80& the number of revolutions he says they make-.. 
in engines of sucb outrageous mal-proportions. Now, 
the Iroquois, well known as one of the fastes� and 
most successful vess�ls in tbis or any other navy, 
according to Ili!herwood, E'xerts 818 horse-power, with 
boilers of the liame style and almost exactly the 
same amount 01 grate and heating surface as the 
Lackawanna, etc. , fitted with the maChinery of hiS 
proportions, which he asserts ex('rte 1,804 horse
power. U la plain that the boilers 01 the Iroquo18 wm 
boil off nearly as much water, consuming the same 
amount of coal as her sister's, with Isherwo:>d's pro
portion iii, yet he makes a di1ference 01 49i horse-power 
-nedrly 40 per cent-in th, se veolse's, a resull which, 
.. creteris paribU8, " is simply Impossible ; sncb a <Ii1fer
ence in toe steam power of th 'se vesse13 Cannot 
�XISt. No douut he has the assura.nce to assprt, 
J tltlging from hl"! " precedents, " that his Lackawanna 
engine gets trom 30 to 40 per cent more work out of 
the steam than the Iroguois engine, Which is fitted 
with a good t1lClependent cut-off. 

If, according to hi� own tables, his sloops cannot 
create the power he states, what becomes of his twelve 
knot:! ? By a triumph 01 aritbmetic, his 1, 304 norse
power Is j ust a'Joot what his engines would give if 
they carried forty pounds pressure in the boilers, and 
s�venty revolutions ; but with this power the mean 
pitch of ilcrew only advances tweive knots, and the 
forward part is being dragged through the water. 

liherwoud himseU says in one of his " papers It 
In the FrankUn Journal: -

Such results, as Isherwood has thus offiCially 
state , are obtained In tne screw-pNpelled vessels 
fi ,ted with macoinery of hie pro lortions, are thus 
clearly shown to be impossihle. Such reeults cannot 
I)a ar.counted for by the anomaly, which in some rare 
Instances has been' observed in screw Yeq"els, name
ly, " negative sli.., ;" the stern lineS! of the Lacka
w:mna, e :c (bllerw()od), a'ld tbose of the Iroquois, 
D t. d '" 

It must be dlstmctly remembered that a negative 
acota" an SJo" arsarge ve practically the saml'. It slip (the vessel progressing taster than the propeller) 

should be remarked that th('se revolutioll!'l ot pro .  can only bappen when the vessel has a high speed, 
U d d f h 1 1 ar.a owes a tXJn8iderable portion oj it to a puwer add;f.,. pI' er an spee s o t e severa vesse s, as given by tw"al to that applied. to the screw-that of the sails for 

ISherwood, are, of course, those supposed to be ob- Instance i tbOUih it has trequently been reported to 
taloed in pert'ectly smooth water, "he vees.ls unin- eXist, when the vt!ssel was bemgpropelled by the screw 

alone. In these cases, It WitS manifestlY the result 
llaenced by eithpr wind or tide. This being the case either of j,.(UJllttrate Ob8�llati/}ns of distance gone and 
'any dIfference in the s:lrlace 01 the prop� Hers, hy dU- rB1loMwns made. or of a mistake In the pitch of tbe 
tarent diameters, etc. , cane ot eomg to the aid I)f his 

screVl, reck,onlng it less tban it reallv was. 

disingenons tabhs, particularly as the proportion of The only conclusion which can he arrived at is, 
the propeller'� disk-I. e. , the circle equal to its that in order to exaggerate the performance of his own 
dlamt'ter-to the midship section in both the Lacka- vessels, he has overstattld both their power and speed, 
wanna, Juntata ete. (Isberwood's), is nearly th" and underrated that ot the othl:rB, the engines of 
same as that 01 the Iroquou. Dacotah and Kearsarge. which are built on the usual plans. For tbl:i trans
This proportion in the Lackawanna is as 1 to 2 6-10 ; parent trick he should ba subjected to the severest 
in Juntata, as 1 to 2 8-10 1 in Iroguois, as 1 to 2 4-10 ; censure. 
in Kpar,arge, as 1 to 2 8-10 ; In Dacotah, as to 2 It is generally known that it was with great dUo 
117 100. ficulty the engines or the Lackawanna, etc., could be 

Unfortunately for himself, in aUvther sense than lJIade to go at all, on account ot the defects in the 
the wickedness of the deceit itself, liJherwood. in his matn valves, and that these engines are so overloaded 
statement of the revolutlon1, speed and pow('r de- with unnecessary material, that the Mctlon and chron
veloped by the vessels with lIi! engines, bas suppll('d ic state or heat of the principal bearingd entirely pre
data from his own figurel, which prove l t once the cludes the possibility of working off the steaJl ; which 
utter ineffiCiency of t.he machines he has proportioned the bollers, U in proper order. should supply them. 
Hmne engineers throughout the world have an ex- The Wllom1ng, a vessel oC the Iroquois class, is 
prASBion for comparIng the performance of engines, fitted with one 01 the very ' finest pairs oC engines in 
hull and propeller col ectively, called the " coefficient thi navy, of the usual proportions adopted by the 
01 performancr,." Tbis coeffi.:ient, as may be sel'n in most sucCB3sful makers in America, France, En
any engineering primer, is fouud by multiplying the gland, Sweden and Rnssia, and arraniBd with a 
area of the mIdship aection in square feet by the cube . iood 1ndependent cut-off. 
of t.he velocity in knots, and divided by tile incUeated I A. compa.rlion, therelore, between these en.,oinH 
hone-oower. I tmd those preportlolle4 b.y lallerwood, tor tile .£cr_ 
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'/.Danna, etc. , w11l 11lustrate his professional igno· 
rance. 

The Wyoming has two csIinders, fifty inch es in di 
ameter by thirty in ches length 01 stroke ;  the Monon
gahela ,La.:kawanna class, Isherwood's) has two 
forty-two inch cylinders by thirty incnes length of' 
stroke. Assuming that the former carr!es twenty · 
five pounds of steam and the latter thirty-five pounds, 
the strain put on the Wyoming's engiues is five thou
sand nine h undred and fifty-eight ponnds greater tban 
on the other, set Isherwood has put int:> the Mo
nongahela, etc., seventy-eight per cent more cant
iron,  sixty-ei!?"b t and a halt per cent more wrought 
iron, one bundred and seven per cent more brass, 
and sixty per cent more weight in the reciprocating 
parts than the Wyoming engine, whicb, as before 
stated, is one of the most perfect in the naval service. 
There is no doubt (see his specifications) but that he 
intended these sloop engines to make a greater num
der of revolutions than tbose 01 the sloops Iroquois 
and Wyoming, as be employed a propeller of finer 
pltcb, but in consequence of his mal-proportions, so 
much power is absorbed i n  excessive friction when 
running, as he states, at 70 revolutions, developing 
1, 304 horse·power-587 more than tbe Wyoming
he is not able to make as many revolutions as tbat 
vessel does with a screw 01 much greater pitch. Mr. 
Bartol, one of our first marine engineers, said, before 
the naval committeee, " I do think putting in en 
gines of excessive weight has been fatal to tile naval 
engines." These facts are conclusive as to the pro
fessional incapacity of the chief of the Naval Steam 
Bureau. Perbaps Isherwood will meet these dam
aging statement:) by insisting tbat his tables are 
right, and producing, as he did once before, letters 
from dependent contractors an u pngineers, stating 
that his vessels, uuuer steam alone, advanced through 
the water faster than their propellers were progress
ing. But this question is one of easy determinatIOn. 
Let one of these sloops , with the naval com mittee 
on board , be run from New York to West Point and 
back ; the evidence of any intelligent persou , noting 
the speed and numuer of revolutions, wouIU be j ust 
as reliable, and perhaps more so, than any number 
01 " expert " affidavits obtained under the Circum
stauces which he obtains his. Tbis trial would give 
much more valuable information than a trip on th e 
Potomac witb an old-tashioned American poppet 
valve-expansion paddle-wheel engine (the same as 
has been used in the merchant service for twenty

five years}-a trial got up lor the purpose of throw
ing dust in th e eyes of his superiors. 

RHADAMANTIIUS. 

RECENT AMERICAN PATENTS. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Lettprs Patent were issued 
trom the United States Patent Office last week ; tb e  
claims may be found i n  the official list :-

Apparatus for Putting up Work on Kn itting Ma
cMnes. -This is an apparatus for setting up work on 
knitting machines, by the aid of which the work may 
be set up in a knitting machine almost instantly, 
without the aid of oid work. By this means a great 
saving of rime is securl'd upon any kn itting machine 
to which it may be adapted, in renewing tbe work, 
wi,en ,  by accident,  it may have run off a machine ; 
but its value is ('specialls apparent in the facility it 
affords Jor knitting the heels of stockings. Isaac W. 
Lamb, of Rochester, N. Y. , is the inventor. 

Watc� and Purse Saje.-The objrct of this in
vention is to protect watches, purses, and other ar· 
ticles of value from being stolen from one's person 
by pickpocket s or other thieves. It consists in con

structing a safe which fits within, and is sewed or 
riveted fast to, the pocket of a garment, and wbicb is 
made in two parls that become separated in order to 
receive the w atch or other article to be placed in it 
for sate keeping. C. W. Devereux, No. 180 Ninth 
avenue, New York, is tbe inventor. 

Insoles ror Boots and Shoes.-This invention con
sists iu coating. in any proper manner, the inner side 
or surface of tbe sheep-skin, used for the insoles of 
boots and shoes, with a suitahle enamel ing or pro
tecti ve composition . By tbis means tne skin is not 
only IJrevented from wrinkling ur stiffening, bm it is 
also rer:dered imperviouiil to moistUre, either from the 
peripil'ation of the foot or from tbQ PQnetratlon ot 

�ht Jclttttifit �mtricnn. 
water through the leather, or other material, 
of which the boot or shoe Is made. John K. Git
tens, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , I s  tbe inventor. 

Opening tile Veim of Oil Wells. -Tbis invention 
consists In open ing" the veins and crevices of oil 
wells, by forci ng tbe waier and othpr liquids whicb 
are in tbe wpll into the said veins and crevices, and 
tbereby removing the obstructions tbereout, so as to 
permit tbe gases and oil to resume their flow. Isaac 
Relf, of IlHnago, N. Y. , is tbe inventor. 

Packinv for Tube$ of Oil and other Wells.-This 
invention relates to packing tbe tubes of 011 and other 
wells wbich are to be protected trom the infiowing of 
surface water, and of water /rom springs and other 
sources. It consists in appJying a series of fiat 
springs, arranged lengthwise, in the form of ,1 cylin
der, about a well tube, the latter being divided or 
made in two sections, within the points inclosed by 
the springs, and their ends connected by a coupU::g 
In such a way as to make a sliding joint. The ends 

of the springs are fixed to the different sections of 
the pipe, and tbe several springs are inclosed by a 
cylinder of gutta-percha or o ther suitable elastic 
material. Fra ncis Martin , No. 52 Barrow street, New 
York, is tbe inventor. 

Folding Seat for Wheel Velticles.-This invention 
relates to a folding seat for wheel vebicles-such as 
are provided witL a back and sides-and it consists 
in attaching tbe back and sides of the seat to the 
latter, and arranging the sam e in such a manner that 
the back and sirles will automatically fold and untold 
as the seat is turned up for use and turned down 
when not required for USf'. Henry A. Gilbertson Is 
the inventor, who has aSSigned it to Wood Brothers, 
596 Broadway, New York. 

Rigged Om' or Boat Fin. -This invention relates 
to a means for propell ing small boats-row boats, 
comm only so termed-[tnd is designed as a substitute 
for, and an improvement upon, the common oar now 
used for such purposes. This propeller, which the 
inventor tr rms a rigged oar or boat fin, con�lsts In 
attaching to each side of the boat, by joints, one or 
more blades or paddles, arranged with rods in such 
a manner that the operator may work said blades or 
paddles to propel the boat forward while sitting witb 
bis face toward the bow, and, at the same time, 
have perfect command over the boat, and apply his 
power in a direct and jar more favorable manner timn 
by the ordinary oar. Ralph Sm ith, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. , is the inventor. 

Automatic Press.-This invention relates to a press 
designed for strik:n5" up 01' swaging articles into va
rious forms, and consists in the employment of a 
feed wheel in connection with a driving wheel, �a bol
ster plate, a sliue and a cam, all arranged in such a 
manner as to admit of the work being performed au
tomatically and ex;,editiously. Peter Hayden, of 
Pittsburgb, Pa , is the inventor. 

Let-o.!t Motion for Looms.-This in vention consists 
in making tbe reeJ, or that part of the batten which 
comes in contact with tbe woven fabric in beating up, 
yielding, and combining it by means of levers, pawl 
and ratchet wheel, with the yarn beam, in such a 
manner that, when the batten moves forward, and 
its sieldlng- portion comes In contact with the woven 
fabric, in beating up, the pawl is drawn back more 
or less, according to the force which said yielding 
part of the batten has to o\"ercome in beating up, 
and when the batten tails back the yarn beam is 
turned in proportion to the motion previously given 
to the pawl, and, consequently, the let-off motion is 
regulated by the force of the blows exerted by the 
batten in beating up, anu the texture of the fabric 
p.lOduced is of uniform density throughout. Samuel 
Estes, of Newburyport, Mass. , is the inventor. 

Bteam Boiler.-This invention consists in placing 
the furnace or fire-place of a steam boiler at or Olar 
the top of the same, in such a manner as to bave 
there the highest heat, causing, at tb e  same time, the 
hot gases to descend toward tb� bottom of tbe bOiler, 
either in a zig·zag direction or otherwise. By these 
means d�fferent degrees of heat are produced in the 
Nater, the highest degrees being always on the top, 
and the lowest M tpe bottom 01 the boiler, and, con. 
sequently, uo circulation of the water will take place, 
as in ordinary boilers, wh ether tbe water Is made to 
pass through the tubes or outside of them, and 
whether those tubllS are placed In a horizonta� verti
cal, or IU\Y other cODV8niwnt positioD j aDd, iLU'tllel" 
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more, the heat ed gases being brought In contact with 
water of gradually decreasi!Jg temperature will be 
deprived of all their hpat, or nearly so, belbre 
they are allowed to escape through the chimney. R. 
Rafael, of the Delamater Works, New York City, is 
the inventor. 

Fresh-water Apparatus.-This invention relate8 
to an improvement in tbat class of apparatus known 
as " Lighthall's Fresh·water Apparatus, " its object 
beinl!.' to condense a sufficient quantity of SLeam to 
outai n water for injection which is free from all 
air and other impurities. In Lighthall's apparatus 
the exhaust steam from tbe cylinder passes into !l. 
box which is filled wilh a large number of pipes ter
minating in chambers wh ich communicate with an 
unEmiLed supply 01 colu water. It used on board a 
vessel, said chambers communicate with the open 
sea. By coming in contact with the cold surface of 
these pipes, the steam is condensed, and a sufficient 
quantity of pure water, free from air, is ob tained for 
the injecti on . This wa:er, bowever, is not cooled 
down to tbe desired degree of temperature unless the 
apparatus Is made very long and expensive . The 
improvement which forms the subject  matter of this 
present invention consists in passing the pipe, which 
serves to draw the injection water from the cou d"ns· 

ing chamber through the chamber or chambers at one 
or both ends 01 tb e condensing cb amber, either in 
a direct or in a serpentine line or coil, in s uch a man
ner that the injection water, while pa�sing through 
said chamber or chambers filled with colu water, L� 
cooled down sevl'ral degrees without increasing the 
size or capacity of the condensing chamber or without 
materially increasing the cost of the apparatus. 
Thomas Callan, of Pbiladelphia, Pa. , is the inventor. 

Cornet. -This invention involves, or rather creates, 
an entire change in tbe construction and shape of 
the cornet. It involves also a different manner of 
boldmg the instrument in pla7ing, and the operator 
has great facility in sustaiuing it, in operating the 
keys, and in relieving the Instrument of water. The 
invention will be understood by an expert from tbe 
claims alone, without an elaborate explanation. 
Louis Schreiber, ot' New York city, is the Invent.or. 

Production of Steel by Means of Gases. 
l'II. Aristlde Berard brought before the Academy ot 

Sciences, at its sitting on June 26tb, his m ethod of 
forming steel by means of gases. It consists in al
ternately ox dizing and red:rcing cast iron in a furnace 
sutted to the purpose. The oxid ation is produced on 
one portion ot the cast iron, by the introduction of at
mo�pheric air, and the reduction on another by a mix
ture of hydrogen and carbonic OXide, previously freed. 
from sulphur. After t welve or fifteen minutes Lhe 
processes are reversed , the portion subj ected t 0 oxida
tion bdng submi.ted to reduction, and vwe versa. 
Any oxsgen evolveu is absorbed by burning coke 
pla3pd in a suitable position. When this alternat'3 
act on j,s foun1 by trial to have been continued long 
enough tbe operation stops, decarboniZ ltion being 
the term inating process. During oxidation the bases 
of the metals proper and of the earth are oxidated ; 
the sulpbur. phosphorus, etc. , form r.cids, and escape. 
During reduct ion, the iron is brouglJ.t ta tha metallic 
state, and the earths separate as scoria, any remaiu

Ing sulphur, phosphorus, etc. , being eliminated as 
aCids, and some carbon is restored to the irou. A 
high temperature is prod uced during oxidatIon, i\ low 
during reduction. 'l'en or twelve tuns are manipula
ted at each operation in tbe establishment which has 
been tormed by the inventor ; and tbe steei produced 
is said to have all tbe properties of the ordinary kind. 
-Trade Oircular. 

CATERPILLARS FOR WELDING IRoN. -The Pitts
burgh Chronicle says :-" Worl,ers in Iron, wben they 
wish to weld a jOint, use borax as a flux. An intel· 
ligent gentleman of this city, who is curious in factI! 
ot natural history, says that on one occasion a black· 
smith near his residence haring no bo rax, a man 
hanging round the snop told him be could get a sub
stitute, and brought him a number of caterpillars, 
which, being applied to the heated iron, mad� as 
stroll!� and firm 'an adhesion of th e metal as the 
borax." 

[Workers in Iron who understand their business 
can make " a  str�ng adhesion " of irOIl without either 
caterpillar» or borax.-Ep8. 
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Improved Selfdegulating Faucet. 

This engraving represents an attachment to a 
faucet for regulating the flow of liquid through the 
same, so that the fluid can be drawn off, and the 
faucet closed properly to prevent leakage. This is 
useful where inflammable liquids have to be drawn, 
such as n aphtha. No light can be carried near this 
liquid, as it explodes instantly if brought in proxim
ity to a lamp. The attachment consists of a collar, 
A, provided with a screw, B, and a pin, C, let into 
the plug of the faucet. The collar is fast on the shell, 
being secured thereto by the bolt, E, and the sc:ew, 
B, can be run in or out, so as to allow the opening 
to be varied at will, as shown in the engraving. For 
gas fixtures this arrangement is very desirable, as 

For hotels and boarding-houses the machine will 
effect a saving of labor. It was patented through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency Aug. 1 6, 1864, 

by G. B. Price ; for further information address pat
entee at Watervliet, N. Y. 

SMITH'S RIVET. 

In riveting with the common solid-elld rivet, it is 
a com mon experience, 
even with the greatest 
care, to have tbe rivet 
" cant" over and spring 

the whole job out of 
shape. It is also com
mon for a mechanic or other person to strike from 

five to twenty-five blows 
before he can form a 

proper head, or clincb, 
on a rivet, even under 
the most favorable cir
cumstances ; and also 
when riveling on leath
er or other soft mate
rial, to have the rivet 
" dauce round " so as to 
render it alm05t impos
sible to form a head at 
all. All these difficul
ties are entirely obvi
ated by this improve
m ent, which consists in 
countersinking the end 
of a rivet, as shown, so 
that when this rivet is 
struck with a stunt 
punch, or set. or squeezed 

PERCIVAL'S SELF·REGULATING FAUCET 
with an eyelet nipp!'r or 
olher suitable stool, the 

the amount of ligbt can be adjusted to a nicety I outer oeclg will easily turn over so as to form a hand
thereby ; a full head of gas can only be turned on by some anti substantial head, as compared with the 
setting the screw at a certain point. As this is not bad jobs which frequently disfigure all kinds of arti
likely to be tampered with, hotels or boarding-house cles on which rivets are used. 
keepers can secure themselves against extravagance The improvement is applicable to all kinds and 
in this respect. This arrangement is also applica- sizes of rivets ; the conntcrsink can be made of any 
ble to gas stoves, where a fixed heat is desired. required depth, and, in  the opinion of experts, with 

It wa� patented through the Scientific American very slight alteration in the common rivet machine, 
Patent Agency on July 25, 1865, by Dr. George G. be made al!! cheaply and quick as common rive�s are 
Percival ; tor further information address him at now made. 
Waterville, Maine. This invention was patented Feb. 21, 1865, by John 

PRICE'S PEA SHELLER. 
This machine is intended to 'perform a tedious op

eration now done by hand-that is, to shell beans 
and peas. The details of this machine are simple 
enough, being merely a pair of rollers, A, covered 
with india-rubber, similar to those used in wringing 
machines, and mounted in a wooden frame, B, in tbe 
same general way. Tbese rollers are connected by 
geatlng with a sbaft and �m.nk, so that when the 

W. Smith ; for further information address him at 
No .

. 
152 Washington street, Boston , Mass. 

Pothooks. 
In the hst century, the original Crawshay, then a 

farmer's son, rode to London on his pony (his sole 
property) to seek his fortune. He began by sweep
ing out the warehouse of an ironmongler, who was of 
a discriminating mind, and saw that young Crawshay 
had good stuff in bim. 1'be ironmonger had heen 
speculating successfully in sending out iron pots to 
America., and his astute apprentice observed that if 
the Americans used so many pots they must want 
hooks to hang them on. Whereupon his master not 
only took the hint, but kindly determined that Craw
shay should send them out., and that he would lend 
him the money for the purpose. Upon this venture 
£100 was r�alized, and from that time the farmer's 
son moved rapidly upward, being first taken into 
partnership by his master, and ultimately becoming 
an iron king in South Wales.-Once a Week. 

HITCHCOCK'S ROLLER QUARTZ MILL. 

I It is asserted by those familiar with the subject, , 
, that alter m any years of experiments and experiencr, : 

in grinding ores for procuring the precious metals. 
there has never been a machine produced that equal.: 

same is turned the rollers will revol\'0 a130. i i i  l!iC the Cornish rollers for speed and capacity of work. 
bottom of' the compartment, C, in which the rollers But there is an objection to them on account of thei r 
work, t.here are holes, D_ These holes let the peas wearing ont rapidly ; that is, when two plain cylin 
and beans fall into the drawer, E, below. By turn- del'S ar e used in reducing ores to the condition of 
ing the rollers, th e 1'o :: s  are drawn in, and the com- coarse sand, the middle of the cylinders are worn 
pression causes them to bnrst open and deliver the concave on their surfaces, which prevents them from 
peas on the other side in good order. Where large being set up to grind to the required fineness. 
quantities of the vegetables in question are to be By a very simple device in the · present machine 
shelled, the inventor provides an flndless apron , not this difficulty is entirely overcome, as m ay be seen by 
shown-one on each side-so that the peas are car- I relerrin O"  to the engravinO". A and B are two rollers 
ried into the rolle:s regularly, and the pods tbrown divided 

"'
transeversely th�on6h the middle into tw� 

out on the other Side sections. as �howl) by the lines, C C When rhe mid-

die of the rollers become worn by use, a� shown by 
the dotted lines, then one or both of the rollers are 
taken off of their 1"espective stafts and reversed
the out end or largest diameter of each section is 
placed in the middle, while the smallest diameters 
are at the outer ends. Each cylinder now presents a 
convex surface, and they will first touch in the mid
dle, where nearly all the grinding must be done. By 
this arrangement they may be reversed indefinitely, 
and made to last any length of time. 

Other parts of the machine are too well known to 
need des(lription, except in a few minor points, as 
making the roller, B, about one-half the diameter of 
A ;  and making the driving pulley twice the diametel 
of the roller, B, using a very heavy belt with fly-

wheel and no gearing. But those machines with no 
gearing are not intended to be used as breakers ex
cept for desulphurized ores, or for hard quartz, after 
it h as been paqsed through a breaker. To make 
this machine a breaker; would require gearing. 

The patent having been allowed, further informa
tion may be had by addressing A. Hitchcock, Nos. 4 
and 6 Pine street, New York. 

CUTTER'S SHUTTLE. 

The bobbins in sewing machines are liable to va
rious contingencies, wh ereby their efficacy is impaired 
-such as getting out of the centers, wearing of the 
jonrnals, battering 01 the pame, and displacement of 
one end of the bobbin, so that the head wears against 
the end o f  the recess in which it  works. It  has been 
customary to make shuttles with one bearing solid 
and the other to spring, also with both bearings sol· 
id ; these methods are objectionable and give great 
trouble, it is asserted, to keep the bobbins in repair. 
It is claimed for this shuttle that by making both of 
the bearings to yield or spring, all the objecLions 
noted are obviated, and that some advantages are 
secured. As for instance, a longer bobbin can be 
inserted, because both bearings spring apart ; tbe 
bobbin cannot fall out of the centers unless both 
bearings yield in opposite directions, which is not 
likely to occur ; the tension is more uniform, and it 
is easier to put the bobbin in place or remove ie. The 
snaIl figure represents one of the bearings re
moved. 

The inventor has also patented an improvement in 
the shuttle drivers of sewing machines, whereby they 
are made to yield slightly, so that if the sewing ma-

chine is run rapidly the percnssion will not be so 
great on the shuttle or the driver, and tbe parts will 
consequently last much longer without repair. 

These i nventions were patented through the Scien
tific American Patent Agency, on Aug. 1,  1865, by 
Volney Cutter, of Cinci nnati , Ohio ; address Lim at 
No. 270 Central street, that city, for further in forma· 
tion. 
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THE GREAT IMPROVEMENTiIN SUGAR MAKING. 

The two properties which most broadly distinguish 
grape sugar trom cane sugar are the inferior sweet
ness of grape sugar and its disposition to absorb 
moisture. Cane sugar is very easily converted into 
grape sugar, but it is not known that the reversed 
process has ever taken place. When juice is ex
pres3ed from the sugar cane its sugar always contains 
two per cent or more of grape sugar-the proportion 
being greater if the growing canes have been bruised 
or wounded. In the process of evaporation the pro
portion is generally increased to at least 15 per cent, 
and every pound of grape sugar prevents the separa
tion of a pound of cane sugar, thus causing the loss 
of 30 per cent. This goes mostly into the molasses. 

interest to forward us a statement of tbese facts in 
relation to their establishments, while they will, at 
the same time, be disseminating very valuable inform
ation. 

---
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By fermentation sugar is changed into alcohol, and 
alcohol into vinegar. An atom of grape sugar is 
composed of 12 atoms of carbon, 12 of hydrogen and 
12 of oxygen, C12H12012' and by the vinous fermenta
tion it is converted into 4 atoms of carbonic acid, CO2, 
and two atoms of alcohol, C4H602, 

4 atoms of carbonic acid . . . . • . . . .  , C4 08 
2 atoms of alcohol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , C8 H1204 NEW YORK, SAT URDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 18 65. 

1 atom of sugar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , C12H1201Z 
XJ@""' Messrs. Sampson Low, Son & Co . . Booksellers, 47 Ludgate .Hill 

London England are the Agents to reCClve European subscrIptIons 
for advertisements for the SCIENTIFlC AMEHIOAN. Orders senton 
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� II The American News Company." Agents, 121 Nassau street 
New York. 

Contentli : 

The proportion of cane sugar converted into grape 
in the evaporation depends mainly on the length ot 
the process, hence the great economy of rapid evap
oration. 

Grspe sugar may be boiled down dry, but if ex
posed to the air it grad!lally absorbs moisture, and 
becomes clammy or sticky. This property of maple 
sugar is mainly due to the large proportion of grape 
sugar which it con tains-this having been tormed in 
the process of evaporation. In India and in the in
terior of Cuba there is a similar article of sugsr made 
from cane-the whole mass having been boiled down 
to dryness instead of separating the cane sugar by 
granulation in the usual way. The principal difficulty 
with the sorghum in this country is the large propor
tion converted into grape sugar in the process of 

Then, by the acetous fermentation, alcohol absorbs 
oxygen from the air and is converted in to acetic acid 
and water-1 atom of alcohol absorbing 4 of oxygen, 
and forming 1 atom of acetic acid and 3 of water. 
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INEXPLICABLE BOILER EXPLOSIONS. 

We have before us an exchange which gives an ac
count of a boiler explosion, and ends, as usual, with 
this remark : " Everything was in good order about 
tbis boiler and it was considered one of the strongest 
in the place. " To this the impertinent skeptic might 
reply, how could it be in good order when it burst ! 
And if this was the strongest, how is it that the weak 
ones are still in existence ? 

It would be curious to know how many boilers in 
use at the present day are inspected. Inspected, not 
smelled of, superficially criticised, or jocularly allowed 
to be " a pretty good boiler. " How many inspectors 
are there who take off their coats, roll up their 
sleeves and go in where they cau get in, crawl where 
they canno� stand, and lie down, doubled up, where 
they cannot crawl, in order to see what the actual state 
of thiugs is-the real condition of the boiler ? We ven
ture to say there are but few boilers thoroughly in
spected in this country, and the frequent recurrence 
of disaster shows that stringent examination is 
necessary. It is almost useless to look at a boiler 
after an explosion to see the cause ; it ought to have 
been examined and predicted before, and the proprie
tor whose works are destroyed is himself to blame 
for the disaster whicb, in most cases, he might have 
prevented by care. 

In England they have an association of sensible 
men who examine boilers and insure tbem against 
explosion for a small premium, and the system has 
been fonnd to work admirably. At last accounts 
neither president nor subordinate had run away with 
the funds. We have no such system in this country, 
but we might have, with a little organization and en
ergy ; good results would be sure to follow. 

We should tllus, doubtless, be spared the pain of 
reading such an avowal as a police inspector of boil
ers made recently. " I  examine tbe engines and give 
them certificates, , . quoth he, " but I am not a practi
cal engineer myself. "  

On board ship the chief engineer i s  the inspector, 
and that he does his duty as a representative of his 
class is to be inferred from the rarity of accidents at 
sea from the explosion of boilers. Every explosion 
so caused-that is, by neglect of inspecting tbe 
boiler-c � n be counted on the fingers. With the 
commonest prudence mo£t ot the boiler explosions 
might be prevented. 

----------�--------

evaporation. 
. 

We are informed by a very intelligent sugar 
manufacturer from Cuba, that an improvement has 
recently been mtroduced by which the formation of 
grape sugar in the process of boiling is almost wholly 
prevented ; it is simply the introduction of super-
phosphate of lime into the cane j uice before boiling. 
If this is as effectual as is represented, it must be of 
incalculable value, not only to the sugar growers of 
Cuba and Louisiana, but also to the refiners of this 
city, and to the growers of sorghum and the manu
facturers of m aple sugar. The auth:>r of the im
provement is Mr. Reed, an Englishman. 

The several kinds of sugar are composed of carbon 
and water, or rather of carbon and the elements of 
water-hydrogen and oxygen-united in the same pro
portion as that in which they combine to form water. 
The authorities differ somewhat in regard to the com
position, but the following table is lrom Muspratt, 
probably taken from the most recent determinations. 

Name. CompOSitIOn. 
Cane sugar, or sucrose . . . . . . . . . .  C I2Hl l O l l  
Fruit sugar, o r  fructose . . . . . . . .  " C 12H12012 
Starch sugar, or glucose . . . . . . . .  , C I2H14014 
Milk sugar, or lactose . . . . . . . . . . . . CJ 2HIZ012  
Manna sugar, or  mellitose . . . . . . . . C 12H14014 

POWER REQUIRED TO DRIVE MACHINES. 

One of our correspondents writes us :-" I should 
like to get a table giving the number of horse-power 
required for the dill'erent sizes of circular saws, " and 
we have no doubt that many others who are about to 
start machinery would like to know what sized en
gines it is necessary to provide to drive their ma
chines. For the benefit of these persons we should 
like to collect a large number of facts in reference to 
the power employed in driving different kinds of ma
chinery, and if any manufacturer, superintendent or 
engineer will send us a statement of the facts in his 
own case, we will, if approved, publish it, thus mak
ing our paper the medium for collecting and dissem
inating a great mass of knowledge in regard to this 
important matter. 

C4H602+04=C4HP3+3HO. 
It bas long been known that the vinous fermenta

tion is caused by yeast-a low order of vegetable
the invidual being too minute to be seen by the 
naked eye, and it has been suspected that the 
acetous fermentation was caused by the action of a 
similar organism. The well-known French cbemist. 
M. Pasteur, has been making some researches, wbich 
are said to settle the question. In a paper, ]Jub
lished in the Annales de l' Ecole Normale, be 3ays : -� 

" Acetic fermentation is always produced by the 
exclusive influence of an organism-· the mycoderma 
aceti-one of the most simple vegetables, consisting 
essentially of frames of articulations slightly com, 
pressed toward the middle, measuring about 
1rlfooth part of a millimeter in diameter, and double 
that in length. However much charged with albu
minoid matter, no alcoholic liquid has ever been 
known to give the appearance of acetification with
out the presence of this mycoderm. On the con
trary, if a trace of the mycoderm is spread on the 
surface of an albuminoid liquid, alcoholic or slightly 
acid, it is immediately seen to develop, extend like 
a vail over the surface, and, by a correlative action, 
the atmospheric oxygen in contact with the liquid 
disappears and the alcohol acetifies. It is not essen
tial for the liquid to contain albuminoid matters ' 
provided thc mycoderm finds there, besides the alco� 
hoI, a small quantity of alkaline and eartby phOS
phates, it will live and its action be the same as 
before ; and this identity proves that the albuminoids 
which have been employed were merely nourishment 
for the ferment, and not tbe ferment itself. 

" If, in the actual process of vinegar making, aceti. 
fication takes place without the previous spreading 
of the mycoderm, it must have been without the 
knowledge of the experimenter ; it is this organism 
which forms the gelatinous mass which was formerly, 
with a vague idea of the truth, called mother of vin
egar ; it is tbis which, by spreading over large sur
faces of the beechwood chips used in the German 
process, produces acetification. By pouring an 
alcoholic liquid on these chips, well washed and 
sc€mred, and thus deprived of the ferment, no trace 
of vinegar is obtained ; but, the circumstances being 
favorable, acetification is produced by depositing a 
little ot the mycoderm on tbe surface of the chips, 
where it rapidly develops. 

" While alcohol is present the small vegetable 
produces acetic acid ; but what happens if the alcohol 
is wanting ? M. Pasteur shows that the vegetable 
can in this case bring its burning action to bear on 
the acetic acid itself, and reduce it to the state of 
water and carbonic acid. This effect seems to be 
produced only when no alcohol is present, when there 
is alcohol the combustion is effected by the preter
ence on it. 

Where an engine is employed we shoulJ like the 
diameter and stroke of the piston, the point of cut
off, and the average pressure carried ; the dimensions 
of the boiler would also be interesting ; then a state
ment of the machinery driven. Where machinery is 
driven by water power it would be of no interest to 
learn anything in relation to it unless enough can be 
known to enable . the horse-power to be computed. 
This would require the hight of the fall, and the 
quan�ity of water, either in pounds or cubic feet 

MIS� FANNY R. P�RVES, of Philadelphia, p:opo�es, I passing tbrough the buckets in a minute, Wher� 
as an

.
lmpro�ement III sch�ol desks, the settl�g of a this can be furnished, then a full deSCription of the 

elate III the lid or COVel' 01 the desk, flush WIth the I mhclJinery in motion would be acceptable. We sug
ton of the desk, � gest that many manufacturers may find it to their 

" Such is the action of the mycoderm under the 
ordinary conditions ; but it sometimes alters, and, 
having no longer the same appearance or the same 
consistence, its action is different. It is then inca
pable of effecting the combustion of the alcohol to 
the acetic stage, and gives intermediary products 
with a suffocating odor, and causing the eyes to 
water, and wbich have already been obtained in the 
oxidation of alcobol llnd etber by platinum bla.ck. 
This black, under other conditions, wIll give aCbtic 
acid, and here between platinum black and myc(Jder
ma vtni there is a resemblance of effects from which 
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it would be unsafe to infer a resemblance of eauses. 
The only Inference to be drawn is that both are 
means of transporting the oxygen of the air on to 
certain combustible matters. 

�==============���=-�==-=-=-=--=-=-�=-=-=-��-�--===--=--=-=---=--=----=--=---�.-------�� 
the purpose. It was Uiustrated on page 17, Vol. X., 

" For the production of acetification it is neces
sary that the mycoderm should be at the surface of 
the liquid ; the process is arrested by submersion, 
and only recommences on the formation of a fresh 
:film on the 8urface_ 

" The absorption of oxygen by this film is com
plete, and not a trace of this gas enters the liquid 
through it. When there is, as in Orleans' vinegar, a 
quantity of small eels-animalculi needing air to sup
port Ule-a curious contest takes place between 
them und the mycoderm, the latter t ending to en 
gross the wh ole or tha surface, while the former com
bine all their efforts to submerge it and expose the 
liquid in wldch they live to free contact with the air. 

" The complete sludy ot the manner in which this 
ferment act s and of the last interesting particulars 
will, perhaps, cause some progress to be made in the 
indnstrial preparation of vinegar ; but the study of 
posoible improvements mnst be left to the manufac-
tU!'er8." 

• e • .  

THE OPENING OF THE FAIR. 

Now is th e harvest ot tIle year, and now does the 
furmer gather in the crop he has so long toiled over. 
The fi(']t1 s give up their bounty ; the orchards droop 
with th eir luscious load s ; from the vines the clnsters 
hang purpling in the sun. Why then should not the 
mechanic, who toils with a difr�reni steel from the 
larmer, reap L;s reward also, and in the fall of the 
year maku harvest time of the fruils of his ingenuity ? 
Let n� all have our time of rejoiCing together, and, 
by friendly competition, endeavor t o  work to mntua l 
advantage ml\l it-, terest. 

No reJ!.octi,e person can enter the Fair of the 
American Institute, which opened on Tuesday last, 
WIthout l eeJing, ill some degree, the immens8 inter
ests and the importance of them gathered there. 
Tile muchiues, products and materials shown com

pri;;() but a small p.ut of our immense resources, for 
in all pa'.ts of the co'mtry-North, South, East and 
W e;;t - the same scenes are being enacted, allli each 
district toas somethitlg novel which the others have 
not. Yet from this exhibition we can realize in a 
degree tl:e importance, extent, and versatile chara c
ter of the inventioll3 annually made public. To 
class'fy them would be impOSSible. There are iu the 
Fair machines for so many different objects ; fabrics 
01 so many <Iifl'er('llt materials-combined and dis
tinct, raw and finished ; works of art so beauWul, 
and specimens c! ingenuity to be met with so li'e
quently, that the Lehelder is compelled to give each 
i t s  due share of attention. The consequence is, that 
a long time can be Ilsefully spent in examining the  
attractiollB, and not  one, but several, visits made prof
itable. 

TI le large arIllory of the Seventh RegIment, on 
Fourteenth street, near Sixth avenue, has been fitted 
up by the American Institute for the exhibition this 
y ear, and it is an excellent building for the purpose
the view in the main room being nninterrupted by 
massive columns, while the general character of the 
building reuuers all parts easy of access. 

On entering the room the visiLor beholds a large 
square apartment full of m achines in active opera
tion. In the character of a visitor we wandered down 
the aisles formed by the various tools, and noted what 
was to be seen. It is not our intention to give an 
exhau$tive account of the contents of the building, 
but to simply llote such things as seemed to UE novel 
and ot it usetul character. We nn turally went to the 
machines aud aUlong the tools we saw_ 

JAMES STEWART & SON'S LATHES. 
These tools have won n great reputation tor the 

makers by reason of th e excellency of the workman
ship on them. They are intended to be run by the 
foot, but are adapted to power as well. They are 
made oj the best materials, well finished, with or 
with out back gears and slide rest, and set on a 
neat wC!'k-bench with a chest-of-drawers for tools, 
etc. They are superior lathes in all respects, and 
wlll last " forever " with care. 

We noticed, a little further along, " Pomeroy's 
Aerial Governor. " TillS is intended for steam en
giueii, aDd iii liD ill&ellious l\.Dd Ixelolllsnt tblu� for 
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In the governor consists of two circular metallic 
disks at the extremity ot' two horizontal arms. These 
arms are attached to a spindle and have two steel 
rollers near the center, set so as to rUll on inclined 
planes formed on the column which supports the 
governor. When the disks are revolved with rapidi
ty, they run up on the inclined plane, with any 
change in the original speed, and close the throttle 
valve-opening it as they dercend again by gravi ty. 
Numerous testimonials from parties using them show 
the estimation they are held in. J. H. Pomeroy & 
Co. , Syracuse, N. Y. , are the manufitctu!'ers. 

TUBE EXPANDERS. 
Messrs. Thos. Prosser & Sons, of this city, exhibit 

some of their wen-known tube expanders, for ex
pandmg the flues of tubnlar boilers. These articles 
have b(;en in u�e ior many years, and are Indispensa
ble. These gentlemen also exhibIt wire brushes, 
and a general assortment of implements u seful to 
engineers. 

SNOW'S GOVERNOR. 
This governor is on E'xhibition at the Fail', and the 

proprietors show many cHtificates of its utility. It 
is in appearance an ordinary two-ball governor, with 
tbe exception th at the arms are very short ; it is with
out tile central spindle and diagonal arm s common 
to the old kinds, and connects directl,V to the throt
tle. A large-sized governor, for marine engines, is 
shown ; it consists of a flat bar with balls on the end, 
set at an angle ill a shaft running horizontally. When 
set in motiop the centrifugal action tends constantly 
to throlV the bar at right angles with the shaft, and 
this action is taken allvantage of to control the engine. 
G. W. Lascell, of 43'1 Broadway, is the exhibitor. 

TWIST DRILLS. 
The Manhattan Fire-arms Company, of Newark, 

N. J. , exhilJit a beautiful case of their toolS. These 
drills, as is well known by our mechanics, are made 
in a machine specially constructed for the purpose, 
and are of uniform size and quality. They do beau
tiful work, aud no shop should be without them. 

SODA FOUNTAINS. 
Mr. William Gee pxhibits a �et ot his soda fountains 

in working order. By recent improvements In such 
apparatns, Mr. Gee f'l'rniAhes a very different article 
from that commonly offered. Thirsty persons may 
have no:  iced that the rush and sparkle of soda water 
is soon lost generally, and the mighty " fiz "  with 
which it issues, turns to a vapid " fizzle " at the 
close, long before the bottom of the glass is seen. 
Mr. Gee's soda water is quite another thing_ It issnes 
as placidly from the fouIllain as a jet trom a pump, 
but the sparkle and effervescence ot the gas escaping 
is mighty, and the beverage is pungent to the last. 
We never before tasted sod9. of such excellence. 

ROOT'S STEAM ENGINE. 

The machinery was not in operation at the time 
ot our visit, but will be before this article is published. 
Root's engine, which was at the Sanitary Fair last 
year, is to be seen thi� year, an d of all the compact 
engines, this is the tl!ing. In the space of  about 18 
cubic inches a machine, capable of giving out ] 5  
horse-power, i s  placed ; and that they give great 
satisfaction is shown by the number sold. Some 01 
lhese engines are in Government cntters. :l.fanufac
tured by the Root Steam Engine Co. , New York. 

THE NAVAL ENGINE CONTEST. 

The trial of the two vessels-the Winooski for the 
Navy Departmen t, and the Algonquin for Mr. E. N. 

Dickerson-has not yet begun in earnest. There 
have been some preliminary experiments, bnt what 
tile result is we are uuable to state. At the time of 
our visit, however, on the 15th inst., the Winooski 
was turuing her wheels with great ease and rapidity, 
while the Algonqum's engine was stopped, and had 
been for some time. Boiler-m.akers were at work on 
board, and some engineers were examining the pis
ton, but the cause of this delay and repairing was 
not given, DS the engineer interrogated, prudently 
knl?w nothing about what was going- on. On visit
ing the naval vessel we were informed that the 
96-hour trial would come off next week, possibly 
'£uesday. The conditions are, that each vessel, hav
in the same sized wheel and draught of water, shall 
receive 1, 600 pounds of coal per hour, and make 
1ll'teen revolutionS! per minute. Of c:ourle tie ell-

gine that c a n  make thIs speed with the least fuel 
wUl be the victor. This point being decided, the 
vessels will proceed to Sand's Point, and run from 
thencE' three times around Fisher'a Island, a dista.nce 
of about '150 miles ; then the contest will  be end I'd 
and the result made public. We shall publish the 
facts and flgures or the trial when the same is COll 
cillded . 

A SENSIBLE GOVERNOR. 

Brown University, at Providence, R. I. , enjoys the 
honor of having commenced, under the direction of 
its former able President, Dr. Wayla.nd, that great re
form In education which is spreading through aU OUI' 
colleges-the establishment 01 a scientific ciepartmenL 
in addition to the regular classical course. The sound 
practical sense evinced by this reform seems to be 
broadly diffused among the people ot l h 1t S t ate. A� 
the commencemant of Brown Univers:.t.v, on the 6th 
inst. , Lieutenant-Governor Duncan C. Pell, spoke as 
follows :-

" I thank you, l'!1r. Pr.esident, for your courteom 
introduction ; and if aDY thing could console me for 
the abs?nce of the Governor it would be your kind
ness. The State, so far as I have served it, has tJt08·· 
perd finaly. Governor Smith takes charge 01 the 
Providence- Plantations, and I take char::;-e of the 
St:tte of Rhode Island.  From the day I was inaugu
rated to the present, I have n ot heard the slighe.�t 
complaint. I consider it to be a great honor to bo the 
Lieutenant-Governor of  the State of Rhode Island. 
But I felt it to be a greater honor to be Pl'esic1en t of the 
Board of Education of th e City of Newjlort-:tn office 
I held for some time. D uriDg that period I lJad an 
opportunity of ascertaining the character of the liter
ature read at the firesides of many (lifferent classes 
Gf our citizens ; and I tell you Lhat I never have been 
more amazed than ill witcessing the sonnd nature or 
the reading matter I have found in the houses o f  com 
paratively humble people. I sometimes, when tho gre� t 
cares of State Will permit, go a fishing ; and I have 
put up at the houses of plain farmers, where I have 
found complete sets of the SCIENTIFIC A�IIlRWAN, aud 
the owners have mastered me on every art icle con
tained in it " 

----------.._-.-----

NEW BOOKS AND PUBLICATIONS, 

SECOND EDITION OF GESNER'S COAL OILs_ -Messrs. 
Balliere Brothers, No. 520 Broadway, New York, have 
published a second edition of Dr. Abraham Gesner'A 
treatise on coal, pet,roleum and other distilled oils. 
As the death of Dr. Gesner has occurred since the 
publication of the first edition, this spcond edition is 
prepared by his son, George W. Gesner, consul ti'Jg 
chemist and engineer. It is a book of  181  paQ. es,  
containing a history of petroleum and distilled oil.�, 
w ith the modes of refining, and a summary of the 
principal pateu ts relating to the m anufacture of ani
line dyes, all illustrated by wood cuts 01 �ll e appal',!
tus employed. 

POETIOAL TRIBUTES TO TilE MEMORY OF LINCOLN. 
-This is a compilation In one elegant volume, by J. 
Y. Plott, of many beautiful poem�, by different 
authors, upon the occasion of the death of the im
mortal Lincoln. The work contains poems by Bryant, 
Bickerstaff, Alice Carey, D uganne, Gurley, Holmes, 
Stoddard, Mrs. Slebbills, Tuckerman, Willis, anrl a 
host of excellent writers. The book should h ave a 
place in every library. J. B. Lippincott & Co. pub
lishers. 

Trial of the New Jersey Flying Machine. 
We are informed that the flying machine wbich has 

been in process o[ construction in Jersey City, and 
which has been incorrectly called the Government 
flying machine, as the Government had nothing to do 
with it, has been completed and trie:!. It 'of course 
failed as every body of any j udgment knew that it 
would. They could not get it off the ground. 

A WAGON which was passing through the Rue do 
Rivoli, Paris, one day last montb, was seen to be 
suddenly enveloped in ghastly blue flames. It was 
loaded with phosphorus, Which had cangot fire from 
thll friction occasioned by joltiLg over a rough piece 
of new macadamization. One ot the passerR-by, who 
hastened to render assistance, w a s  himself covC>l'sd 
with the half-melted BubllltMce and sillverely bunaed. 
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or end. of the valve chest. In combination With the partition, a, and 
with ", rocking lever. I< I m.  constructed and arranged sUbstalltiallv 
as aDd for the purJ)o�e set forth. 

49,875. -Telegraphlc Repeater. -Wllllam H. HamIlton. 
Albany, N. Y . :  

I ThIs Invelltloll consists In  '" valve chest whICh i s  divided by a 
longitudinal partttloll Into two compartments. each of which con· 
tains two ports and two valves, tbe ports in the first compartment 
formIng the steam ports, and those in the ot.her compartmcmt 
forming the exhaust ports, in combination with three armed levers, 
one In each compartment, and connected to the valves by springs or 
other yielding connecttl"lns, and to each other by a rocking lever, 
lD ouch a manner thatby impartllllr to laid lever a rocking motloll 
the oteam I. altorllat Iy admitted from olle and exhausted from tbo 
opposite end of the cylinder, a.nd a va:ve is obtailled which operates 
with comparatively Httla loss of power, nlld which is easUy filted a.nd 
kept tight.] 

I claim the batterIes. P R P' R'. appUed In combInation \\'ltb 
sounders, A A', receiving ma�nets. L L', Ngistering levers, D D', 
and main wires a a', substantIally as and (or the purposo set for .h .  

HSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT-OFFICE 

FOR THE WEEJ: ENDING SEPTEMBER 12, 1865. 
Rl!'p<>1'ted �llu (or the SciBn.V!c A,_jean. 49 859.-Flour Packer.-Isaac Cook, St. Louis, Mo. : 

First, I ClaIIB t,he pJa.� form, B, the rock shaft, f, the cams, g g, the 
lever. t', the toothed paw). 1", and the pin, fm, when constructed 
and operating aa and or the purpose set forth. S" Pamphlets oontaInlng the Patent Laws and full 

particulars of the mode of applying for Letters Patent, 
specifying size of model required and much other In 
formation userul to Inventors, may be had gratiS by ad
dreSSing: MUNN & CO., PubUshen of the SCIENTIFIO 
AMERICAN, New York. 

49,845.-Cultlvator.-J. A. Bardel, Freeport, Ill. : 
First I claIm the plow be •. ms. F F. attache� to the frollt part of 

the frame. C ,  by univerdal jOints, a, In oomblDlCion with the la.ter· 
all.v swinging extensioa ba�1 D, and leVerS, H H'l all arranged to OP4 
erate substantially a.s and tor the purpose berem set torth. 

:-\econd, The treadles, I I. in combination wi h the plow bea.m� and 
extension bar. D, a!il and for the purpose bpecifted.. 

49 846 . . - Button.-E. T. Barnum, Waterbury, Conn . :  
( cla.Im a button attacl'I�d withm the cloth o r  prment by means 

of n. stem and cross-PJece, Lhe latter entering a slot in a disk and 
resting in a 'tl'Oove traDiVQrSQ thereto, a.ll substantial!y as shown and 
desc, lbed. 

[ThIs illvolltlOIl COIISISt' of "" Improved article of mal1ufactur., 
to Wlt: a button. whIch Is attnched to a earment by mealls or .. 
waaber.] 
4.9,847.- Steam Generator.-J. D. Baers, PhiladelphIa, 

FIr�ai: claim the comblnat.ton of the tnbeli . ... With the plate, b ,  
the st�ys, d, and the shell o f  the boUer, A t  a s  described and set 
1'���(md, I claim th.e combination of the heatinz surface, N, wIth 
B F and A. as descrIbed and set forth. 
49 848. -Uun Wlper.-II1ram Berdan, New York City . :  

" claim, as a new article (I f  manufacture, the expanding gun 
Wlper. constructed with el1\.Stic lcavelJ e:rooved upon their extenor 
surmcei, ad berlttn specUied. 
49,849 .-lnvalld Chalr.-T. J. Blackburn and E. P. Ter

rel, Spring ll llls, Ohio:  
First. We clahu the arms, b, extendmg from the r�k: shaft, a , 

8Prving as t;djustable l,races and stops. in combinatlon WIth the back, 
D, arra.nged LO upt:rd.te iUvstantially as he�eIn s"own anu described. 

eecond, Pivoting the b.Jck. D. to the tram· '  at a point near the 
center 01 ltlll lengtn, so as to b.rlDi Its lower part in the path uf the 
arm� b, sublJtantutl ly as hcre:m l:ipecifted. 'I'bird, The slide board, E, tormtn&, aa extensioil eeat, in combina
tion with. the rlJd, e, and back, D, arlanged to operi:Lte substantially 
as herein shown and desc.r1bed. 

[This Illveution consists III pivotlng the back to the frame In such 
manner that the penon uiiug the cha.ir may relrU1ate its inclination 
t a position for sitting or redmlog by means of sUltable arms at· 
tacbed to a rock�sba.rt, whIch armli bear again8t the lower portlon 
of the back, alld are operated by a halld lever easUy reached by the 
occupant of the chair ; and It also consist. In arraneing .. .  Ud .. 
hoard on the front part of the chaIr, conllected 10 the back by .. rod 
111 such manner tllat It may be oUd out or drawn In accordlllg to 
the IlItllnation of the back.J 
4.9,850. -Carpet Fastene

.
r.-W. B. Blaisdell and J. E. At

wood, Lynn, Mass . .  
We laiw the combinatIOn o f  the fastener, A A, groove and tongue, 

E E. and pins, g Il, when maae and used for tue purpose herein de
•• rlbed. 
49 851. --Evaporator.-John Bogue, Auburn, \\' Is. : 

�'ir�t I claim the arrangeweLlt or the hollow 11oat, 1'\ plug, ft tllbes, b and 1<\ reservoiI', C. and pan, At substantia.l.1y n.a d.escribed. 
h6cond 1 cla:iw constructing th� fto t with tt. ventaze tube, P, or 

an equiva.lent aperture, for tllo purpose expialnetl. 
49,852. -Floor Clamp . - John L. Bryant, Loga.nsport, 

. Iud. : 
I claIm, First, The described arrangement of the taws or �, F F, 

inclined pla.c.e or planes, H H, or their eqwvalent, to form a clutCh, 
fO�:ottll�urf

o
:I��

s
<f��

e
�ppueatton of tbe lever, A, ratchet, B B, 

,ln10n, i, and. pawl, 0, 1n combination 'With the clutch, fOf the pur
l'o"e:$ let wrtb w the specUicatlon. 
49,853. --Piston Packing. -Wllllam Buchanan, New York 

Clty: FU'st 1 claim. ill comblna ion with n plstoll. Al A2. the Single bull
rin

g
, S, fOrlDtl<.l. beparate f. OIU the spider Oi the piston, and LaVln& 

the thr�e rluges, IJ bl b2, wi[b suita.ble packin;- ill the spaces be
tween tue r .oges, substantially a:s and lur tbe purpose htlrein set 
fu���ond I claim a tongue.plece. D, adapted to defend the j lilt In 
the pa.cklng nng, C againit tne pa8�a

g
e ot" steam both longitudinally 

and raJits.Uy, SUb.:it:1llL\al1y in tilo manner and for tile purpo�e herein 
set tortb. 
b��:;�n �1��i�h�h�����:'Sc'�*��nO��bl�a1�rl:e;f!��e6�a�a���d 
JlubstuntlaUy 1 1 1  tne manner and tor the purpose herem. s�t forth. 

.lo'ourtb., J. claim t.nc grO(lve. £::, under tilO tonguea iece D, and 
��:f�:��p

i
�$�U;�e��:lld�

WiijiOn of the fluid, subitantiaLly Iloi and 

4.9,851. -Fastenlng tor Shoes.-Carl Burchardt, New 
York City : 

toi(�:�!e
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tlally as a.ud for tile purpoae herein set forth. 
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clotgjDi, liubstahtUf.lly 1n the manner and for the purpoie herein set 
fortb. 
'9,855.-Condenser.-'I'homas Callan, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

dr���l�Jf���
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chamberd, B B', 8ubbtantially as and for tbe purpose set forth. 
4.9,856. -l orn Cultlvator. -Jasper Chapman, Linn Co . .  

Iowa: 
Fir", 1 clolm the doutle bars, d, cOllatructed alld operaUnr as and 

fO�:�rin�
ur

.fg�
e 
:�����t1on of the lever. L, the plate, k. anrJ the 

'tleams. h h, in the manner and for the purpose herem speCIfied. 
'9,867. :dounder Ma�net.-J. J. Clark and lienry Split. 

dorf, JS�w York City : 
We cl"lm the roQ. C, or its equlvalellt, In combination With tho 

anvJ. D, arraQ5ed in 'tIle m.ot.D.ne)"· and for tUG purposea as bereinbe-
tore opecll1e<l. 

Second, I Claim a flour "Pack-iiI. con�tructed with two augers, one ot which has a rotary motion only. while the other has bot.b a rotal'y and 0. ver lea.l motion, so it ma", aescend into the barrel, and, as it 
revolves, pack �h� flour beneath it. aDd can, &1. the sa.me time, rise 
to the top of the barrel. 

Third, I claim pa.i.,ng the head. F', betweoll the .tatlona
� 

gIllde. 
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drawn toward tbe gUide, G. with more or 18sa force, ali was be de
lilred. bv means of tbi weighted lever, H'. ali recited. 
49,869.-Self-actlng Mule.-A. G. Cumnock, Lowell, 

Ma.es.: 
I clalm the combination of the rod, i, spring. k. arm, 1. and tho 
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ate sUl)st<t.Dtia.lly as and for the purpose here .n specuied. 
49,861. -Self-actl u� Mule for Spinning.-A.. G. Cum

nock. Lowell, MaliS. : 
First, I claim the mangle wheel. D. having Its inside gearlni and 

guard conq·.ructed substantially aa hereIn described, applted to a 
mule in such manner as tnilt it is ma.de to check: the movement 01 
Ule carriage and the winding-on moveme-nt of the ipindle�. as the 
carriage ,\'jtrikea in, without the use of a scroll friction brak� or 
biDder.:!. 

Second. Oombining the shaft, k. of the carrIage, f'rom Which th.;, 
���g�������::�' it;����,
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�rl�� a;�u
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ct9,862. -Hot-blalit Apparatus.-Robert Denholm, New
burg, uhio : 

I claim ihe sectional flues, A, moutlted on the blocks, D, in combl
n�tlon WIth tue curved pipes, C, arrang'ed wIthlll a furnace, E. ha.ving its tbroat, H. opening into the chunney near its base, as and for tb� purpose herein set forth.. 
49,863. Watch Safe. -·C. H. Devereux, New York : 

I claim the sale above described con"tructed and o"erated sub� 
stantlalJy a.$ a.nd for the purpose herem set forth. 
49,864.-Railroad Rail. -John A. Dickson ,  Scranton, 

Pa . : 
a; ���� ���tfg���I�;

i
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projecting trom the bottom, and an under portion being fiat or 
8iLbtly concave in the bottom, and WIth a narrower or ,dder g-roove 
un� the upper side to receIve the tongue on the bot, om of the upper 
lJort�on on the entiro ba.se thereof, as above describt'd. 
49,865.-Machine for Combing Cotton, Etc.-Ira Dim-

ock, jo'lorence, Mass. : 
Fi"st, I claim the arrangement of the two nipper cylinders. d' d'*,  

the dotrer, p. for the combed fiber, t e two combed cylinders, b '  b2, 
the rotary brush, a1. and 0:1 dotfer. c substantially as herein de· 
scribed, to oper .. te as. set forth. 

Second, ApDlying lrictiou to counteract the momentum of the 
n\pver cylmders duct g the latter part of eacb moveUlent, substan
tiaily as and for tUe purpose herelD epecitled. 
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dner ft�era than Its predecessor, sub-
Fourth. The comb, �, appUed in connection With the feed rollers. 

and 1.n relation til the nIpper cJ-Under of a. c01IJbln� machint', sub�tantla.lly as herein descriued anJ. operating as here ,n Fet forth. 
!19,866 .-11ruit Box or Basket.-J. H. Doolittle, Ansonla, 

conn. : 
I claim a fl u1t box or basket, made sma.ler at tbe top than at its 

�f�:'�� �����t� �����n
O
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tially ns and for th� purpose set fortll. 

49,867.-Harrow.-M. Easterbrook, Geneva, N. Y. : I claim the employment or use of tbe selfalockin:: liaIld lever, h,  
�o�i���rJbaenf��:s'fcd t���l��;l��J��� 7n���n:,t�tCb���n��fv �� 
tHe manner and .or the purpose sbown and described.. 
49,868.-Saw Teeth for Saws.-J. E. Emerson, Trenton, 

N. J. :  
I claim the curved tooth. a c b ,  constructea and applted to a saw 

plate In the manner hereiD specUled.. 
49,869.-Method of Preventing Insects from Injuring 

Fruit 'Jrees Etc.-Cyrus Fisher, Leesville, Ohio : 
First. 'l'be mode herein described of prorecttng trees or vines from 

insects, by the comblnt::d us� ot the three dLsttnct applications, sub· 
st������ �o�;:i!�

r
;
h
bOillDg solution of lye and salt around the roots Of trees and V1De-i. for the purposes speclfied. 

49,870.-Flour Slfter.-Natbanlel W. Foye, Cambridge, 
Mass. : 

I clu.! m the removable rubbing or brush shaft, 0, with Its shoul· 
dered head or disk, D. lD combination with the box. or nopper, A, 
and SIeve, B, sUblJlantlally as a.nd for the purpose set forth. 
49,871.-Method ot Constructing the Acid Chambers of 

boda Water Apparatus.- I'< illlam Gee, New York 
City : First, 1 claim mak1n� an acid chamber or vessel to hold acid for 

a SOu a Wtlter apparatus or gen(:.rators, hned with one piece of sheet 
�ith ���l�� �e!���

e
p�U::I'::d �;ft�� g�i�:. l ��j:�l�nS:e �t

f ��: ��rd 
cbamber and the flange of a generatof, mnJting a chamber or vessel 
free 'rom all solder u.n. burued leam& or rubber joints where aCid 
comes in contact. 

Second, I also claim the wrene"], ,  X, in combinatlOn with the 
stutliuK box. H, for releasio&, the packing when the valve 18 to be 
��� ��i::�r�

o
m

t
h���l�ih�p 

p
�c:;�

g
th�

n
�a1X;:�; ����;o�'�e��!��tf. 

senbed. 

49,872.-Foldlng Seat for Wheel Veblcles.-Henry A. 
Gilbertson, New York City: 

r claim a [oldin, or hinged 'eat for wheel vehicles. provided with 
a back and sides, eIther or both. arranged and applled in SUCIl a 
�:

n
u�

e
�r

a
����

d
gr

i
\g� !��d��l a���

m
ti�cit�:l s�!�:nWt3W�s

O
t��rx; 

.hQwlI "lid deser.bed. 
49,i73 .-Gate.-Sylvanus M. Gillett, Homer, N. Y. : 

I clalm the use o( the joiated bar, I!\ in combination with the 
ilat:i. c C so tormed as to wake a ioldin& iat�, as and for the pur .. 
pOBe speCIfied. 
49,874.-lnllole for Boots and Shoes.-John K. GIttens. 

Brooklyu, N. Y. : 

[ThIs invention consists in the applIcation of an electric current 
formed from a ma.ln or local buttery alternately to two recdving 
magnets, by any suitable mechanism, on it. receiving magnet, regis· 
ter, or sounder, simultaneously with the removal of the maIn cur� 
rent, in such a. manner that impulses cau be repeated frow ODG 
telegraph wire to another automatically, and without liability to 
errors.) 
49,876 .-Grain Separator.-Theophllus Hal'l'lson and 

WilHam C. Buchanan, Bellev1!le, Ill . :  
We cla1m, First, The construction of tbe riddles. conSisting of 

rra.nsverse . lats, f, with double beveled upper sidell and with pro-
�r�t;D!es��

e
3in� sfaa����gre���ixg�:e���gfasf,a��fjs�'a��1:�;c::s�� 

scribed. 
Second. Tbe boards or fiaps. h. attachod to the strips or ht\rs. f. to 

�fatr;t;s l�naOf���h!
t
��p:!�hiQ\

h
f�r���' 

D, 1n tho Dlanner substiln .. 

49,877 .-Automatic Press.-Peter Hayden, Pittsburl:b, 
Pa. : 

r claim the feed wheel, G, provided with h,.,les, g, to reCeive tlle work t.) be operated upon, and moved by means ot" the rotation of 
the urivln� wbeel, 0, througs the medium of the teeth on the fi;eu wheel and a pin attached to 0, or other equivalent means, in eon · nection With the bolst.er plate F, and the pins. I J. and operated from whet'll 0, through the medium of a ca.m, liubstantlally ai and for the purpOse herein set forth. 
49,878. -Pen and Pencil Case.-William S. II1oks, New 

York City: 
r cbim .  First, The case, A. conSisting of a single tubt!l. and pro� 

������v�
t
: h��:in

c�ho;''n a�:d ����'rl�ed�on:itructed and al'ranitH1 to 
S�cond, In combination with the case, A, as above descrJbed, I claIm 

the pencil, B, constructed and a.rranged to operatt in tbe manner 
a.nd for the purpuse set forth. 
49 ,879. -Car Coupling.-Alvin J. H obbs, Kokomo, Ind . :  I claim. First, Connecting the jaws o f  a self·actiIJ,," car coupling of  
two transverse bars D and D ' ,  supported firmly in front b.v breast· 
iog upon the solid )Jortion of the draw hedd, substantially a!J ,o,;et 
lurth. 

Second, The construction of a double extension cam, C, for the 
purpose of separatmg the jaws, D and D'. ln such mannor th.lt 
being suspended at the center. c. It may be operated trom the ex· 
t1·emity with any advantage of leverage tbat m:ly be ncce: �ary. Third. The combinarion of the draw head , A, the tra..!lSVCrSe bar.:!, 
D and D', the ola.stb bands, M, or equivalent sprill/;!".':1, the <.loubilt 
t�ccentric cam, C, rolls, �, and croSS-bead. F. WiLli tho shaekla bar, 
B. substantially as descrIbed and lOr tile purposes set forth. 
49,880.-Soldering Fruit Cans. -Robert J. Holllngs-

worth, ClncInnati,  Ohio : 

sC�i�J�.;�:o���
t
rlh�·t��j�1����t !�?a�Y;����� ::::.tanttally R3 de· 

[The object of tills illvention Is til. Boldering of the jOillts of tin 
cans, such, for tnstance, al fruit cans. It consists. in the construe· 
tiOD and ml1.nner of using a heating or soldcriuSl; plate on Which the 
caD is placed. and by the commuication of heat froOl which solder 
appHed 10 the inside of the can i,s melt('d, and the joints securely 
coldered together.] 
40 8Bl.-Machine for Cutting Wood Gear.-Christopber , H. James, Jersey City, r<. J. : 

I claIm the arrao&emeut 01 the sliding cutter carring:e, the revolv
Ing cutter stock, 1d, and cutter, 1', and the revolving drviding plate, 
E, substantially as and for the purpose heretn specified. 
49 ,882 . - Graiu Drill. -James D. Jones, Pitt.sburgh, Pa. : 
Pl!i��:'ol Iil,a��t��: �f!:e�,��lj�;t�b��

e
�ac;r:e�

r
;, T.' fe�����;.��.gaagd 

�fal�e;�i��r:i�dde!cr�g�d�raU;Jef�r ���a�g;go��l�et 'r��\t�lng �ubstan· 
Second, The combination ot" the reversible shute, x, w1th the ad� 

iustable drag bar, y, and tooth. n' ,  as oescnbcd , and for the purpose 
set fl..'rth. 
49,883 .-Adjustable Drag Bar for Grain Drills.-James 

D. Jones, Pittsburgh. Pa. : 
I cla.im a new article of manufacture, to wit. an adjustable dral! 

bar lor gratn drUls. saio baT con�isting 01 parts, A and B, constructed, 
arrange!) and operating in· the manner herein described. a •. d {01' ti!o 
purpose . et forth. 
49,884.-�rachine for Making Paper Board.-John F. 

Jones ltochestcr, N. Y. : 
I clrum. lo,lr8t, '1'he combination of two wire mesh a

s
rons. B E, 

�
t
��C�q�:�;����.:' �.�;

p t���i: bl��r�U:�
a
�
l
�o��ri���s r�/��dc��t: 

le
���nd, The COlIStructlon and arrangement oj the frame, H, m.de 

up 01" the parts. ;lnd adjusted in the manner her�inlJefore act 
I Orth, and used 1n connectIOn with tt.e endless apron, �;, and cyl1n-
d�f�l�.qh';.�����t!al��::s�nsd 

��rj�b��;:t&�S:t�er:·e�i�l�ei��e�U<!leSS aprons B E. substantially as and for the purpo fl berein set forth . }l'ourth .. 1'he employment of the adjustab . e  rolle�s, u u, in comb1: nation WIth the deckle .straps, s g, anli b:)xes, q q, tor the purpose 01 holding sait! straDs to t.heir work, substantIally a.s df>scriueu. 
U }l�ft�a�:e 

t�;;����:J1
t 
t�t

t
btie����, c��C���d 'l'l�e

��i�e�i�.�nP�1fi 
the �ndless apron, B, and roller, D, tn such a manner as to take the 
web from the sald apron and convey it upward to the prQSi wltbout 
injury or 10s8 01" pulp, substantlaJly as hercJD s..:t forth 
49,885. -RaiJroad Car Brake.-Joseph Jones, Welit Al-

bany, N. Y . :  
I claim the combination and arrangement of the sleeves, A A, 

with tbe brak� bars, c c. shoed, D D, anu Jaw braces, m m, operattn: 
substantially lD th� manner and for the purposei Stlt lorco. 
49,886.-Compositlon for Tanniug. -Eli Keith and Bar-

clay Thorn, La Fontaine, Ind.: 
We clblm the combination of ingr�dlents. in the proportions and in 

the manner substa .... tiaJy as dC,':3crioeJ aud fOi' tlle plJrpose de� 
acribed. 
49,887.- Manufacture 01' Ice.-C. M. Keller, New York 

City and J. Henderson, Brooklyn, N. Y.:  
We cla,tb. exposlOg w:a.ter in a series of p ns or v.1�sels made O f  

some good concuctor o t  caloriC, and suspended b y  the,r I1ms so as 
to expose tl1elt ol1t��r surface to tile action of the atmospbere, sub. 
f:tl�Ja;�� :r�od�r:i�b�gmbini.ng with the series of freezing pans tho means su:·'s , autiallv as hereln d�scrlbed for caU::ilDi' a more ener .. 
getic action at' tbtl air on the 8urlace of the said pans, as descrIbed. 
49 888.-Machlne for W it:ing Window-bUnd Rods.-Dan-, 

iel Kelly, " rand Rapids, Mich . : 
I claim, First, In machme tor wiri!!€? bllnd rods, the sliding box, 

c constructed and operating substantIally as above descrlbed. 
' Second I also claim the (inver. d, fitted over the back ond f,  of 

the �lidiDg bOX, as above set l orth. a.nd with a reb..lt� ou ita iower 
front edge to overlap the staple, sabsta.ntlaUy as d�scrlbed. 

Third 1 aldo claim the zombiIlatlon or the .::;lJd1Dl,f box, c. with the 
driver, 'd, substantially as de�cril.i;;:d. 

lThis invention C Jllsists i!l a novel arrangement of devices for 
foremg wire staples into tho rc1.i of wlndow�blinds, whereby thQ 
work i:, greatly facilitated, a.nd at tbe same time performed in a 
workmanliJie maaner.] 

49 889. -Rit:.ding Attachment to Rcaper.-James M. , 
KinO', Quincy, Minn. :  

I claim� Fir. t I n  comblnation with the seat. F ,  and 1ncUned 
board, G the rak�. E. when attached by the elastic cord. c, and tho 
rake stand D substantially as descl'ibed. 

'9,1158 . -Valve for Steam En/il'ines.-Thomas Clark, 
Cohoe., N. Y . :  1 QI&Im tA O  Val" ... e '* .' G', Atteil law 2ult&1I111 Mattl,. tilt lxIttom 

I c1o.1m as " new article of manufacture, an Illsolo for hoots and 
sllootB made ot" Sb88P akin. with a wooh aurfa.ee upon ODa liiel, and 
any liultabl. �lIamel1ae or proteeU'V8 eOVlll'lnJr QI' ctatlni UpOII tbe 
oUte.l', R\I»_tally a� 1I.lKlrll1e4. 

Hecond, in Oomblll.tioll witil the carriago, A.. the adjustablo cas. 
ter "heel, B, 8l'can&'ed, opErated and operatlDJl oubatan\1all;y u de
!frilled. 
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49,890.-Chimney Cap.-J. H .  Kirkwood, Cleveland, 

Ohio:  
I claim the chimney cap, when constructed of a series of fixed 

��;i:i�t�l��:��!�c�ina:reaa�te�tg�r:I��Ji�:�ha�e�i������e��e�n����� ends tothe single obhquelyrset standards, E, in combination with the bonnet, c, fUl'lWilled with a rectangular opening upon its top, and the flange, ct,  in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
49,891. - Manufacture of Fertilizer .-Frederick Klett, 

Philadelphia, Pa. :  
I claim Lhe making o f  a fertilizer, sUDstantiaIly a l'l  herein set forth. 

49,892.-Knife Cleaner.-W . .  T. KOSinski, New York 
City: 

I claim, First. The leather-lined throa.t, E, and inside block, c, in combination with each other and with the box, A, platen, G, and screw. H, substantially as herein described. Second, 'the throat lining, }' f, composed of one piece of leather, folded and seared at its edges, alld provided with slits, a a, substantially as herein sp�cified. 
onT:!�� ���1:�i!��� ?:�h�t'a�i��&����gto';i��e ���gE::���fgrtt: 
49,893.-Barbers' Apparatns for Brushing Hair.-Conrad 

P. Kroll, New York City: 
I claim a revolvmg brush for brushing and dressing the hair of the head, arranged upon a shaft provided with suitable handles for holding the same by the hands, and connected with the driving 

h�ie�� ����ri��J��;�sog!T:ii�a;;i;p;c1�eg.r band, substan tiaJly as 
lThis invention consists in arranging around and upon the per 

ipht;ry of a cylindrical drum placed upon a shaft having suitable han: 
dIes at each end for holding tbe sarno in a perwn's hands, a series 
of In'ushes of any desired stiffness, to which brush cyUnder-by 
means of an elastic band or beit passing around the same and over 
a pulley, receiving motion through any suitable dcvices connecting 
t with the driving power used�a rotary movement is Impaltcd, the 
clastic band permitting the brush to be freely moved about from 
place to place, or to any desired position, without disconnecting it 
from the driving powcr.l 
49, 89'i.-Stop Valve for Faucet.-William Krull, New 

York City : 
I claim the stop valve, composed of a sbel l , h, of hard metal. having .on its . back a hemispheyical test, g, fitted to � correspondmg caVIty. n, m the scrcw or spmdle, g, and a filllll/,?, 1, of Roft metal part or which forms the face, substantially as herem specified. ' 

49,895.-Apparatus for Setting Up Work in Knitting Ma-
chines.-Isaac W. Lamb, Rochester, N. Y. : 

I claim the setting-up apparatus, made substantia�ly as before de scribl..'.d, havin,s fin,!?ers, B. to be plnced between thp. needles of a knitting machme WIth hooks, or their equivalents, on the ends of such fingers, for the purpose of hOlding on to the yarn between the needles, and thus setting up the work 00 a knitting machine with� out the aid of the old work. 
49,896:-Traveling Valise.--Frederick Lamoureux, 

Bmghamton, N. Y. : 
I claim, First, A traveling valise, so £onstructed that it can be readily converted into a couch or bed, for the purpose shown and described. Second, In combination with a convertible valise the hooks or theIr equivalents, for the uses and purposes set forth. ' - , 
ThIrd, In combination with the convertible valise and the suspeD;ding hooks, the straps,�G G, for keepmg the lower half in proper posltIOn. Fourth. 'The canvas bottom, constructed as shown when used in connection with the convertible valise, for the purpos'e described. 

49,897.-Horse Hay-fork.-S. F. Leavitt, North Fair
field Ohio:  

I claim, FirRt, The arrangement of the plates. a a ,  shank e with the grooves, c, and grooved washers, c', substantially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the catch, p, spring. n \ and levers, m, in combination WIth the head, E, and rod, C, arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
PI�!�!,dwlt�l:��a��bS;i����,ga:��dai�'t�� ��r���e ;�ii[grt�l.ate or 
49 898.-Hammer.-J: H. Littlefield, Cambridge, Mass. : i claIm the wlthm-descnbed Implement, constructed sub�tantially as describp,d, as a new article of manufacture. 
49,899.;-Damper and Ventilator.-J. H. Littlefield, Cam-

bndge, Mass. : 
th� ����� ht��k�i��, tie ��i��I��tJ� a�£ ���a�'i��:n J�:b���tj��rWf�� purpose set forth. 
49,900.-Syringe.-Hamilton D. Lockwood, Charles

town, Mass. : 
I claim an elastiC bulb syringe, in which the flexible induction and eduction pipes are connected to the elast,ic bulb by a latern.l pipe-extending form and integral with said induction anti eduction pipes Bubstantially as set forth. ' 

£9,901 .-Transportation of Petroleum.-H. J. Lombaert, 
Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claIm the u::;e for transporting petroleum of truck cars and portable meta� tanks, when the latter are of such weight, dimensions and capaclt.y that one tank will form an appropriate load for an ordmary two-horse oil wagoD, and when the truck cars are so constructed as to hold and steadily retain a given number of said tanks, all as set forth. 
49,902.-Machine for Making Bolts.-Charles Lusted ,. 

New York Cit .. : 
I claim, First, The r"'eciprocating cutter, H, in connection with the statIOnary perforated plate. I, when said parts are constructed as herein described,. and used in combination with the intcrmittingJy rotating bed or dIe, R, and reCIprocating female d ie, K, for the purpose sp�citled. Second, The rod, B, operated through the medium of the yoke C' tappet, P', and spring. E',  and prOVIded with the rod. B, all the said p.arts bemg const�uct�d as herem dc�;crlb�t1., and arranged in relatIOn wlth the perioratlOns of the bed or dIe, Ho, as herein shown for the purpose of discharging the bolts or rivets from the bed or'die 

R, as set forth. 
49,903.-Deep Well Packing.-Francis :Martin, New 

York City: I claim, First, In packing the tubes of oil and other deep wells con�ecting the end o� the packing device or apparatus to separate 
o.t;' d�sc0D:nected . sectIOt;tS of I he we!l tube, so as to inclose the joint wlthmJ!Oaid packmg deVICe, substantIally as above described. Second, I also claim connecting such f:eparate sections of the well tube to each oth.er by means of a coupling, one end of which slides on one of the sections. substantially as described. Third, I also claim t�e elastic lcavt:s, �� arranged as shown about the weB tube. so as to lDclose the slip Jomt - above described sub-stantially as above set forth. . ' 

Fourth, I also claim the elastic covermg, I, in combination with the spring leaves, B, which it incloses, sUiJstantlally as above described, 
49,904.;-Sewing-machine Shuttle.  -James S. McCurdy, 

BrIdgeport, Conn. : First, I Claim the bar . C, constructed with a projection, C ' ,  enter':'ng a recess, b'. at one end of the cavity, a, of the f'hutLle, and with a :notch, e, or �ts equivalent, in the. said pro,iecti0';1, for tl�e reception 
of one of the Journals of the bobbm, and otherwBe applIed, in combination with the shuttle, substantitllly as and for the purpose 
h�r:��:d,e*C:�'rrangement of the 11�1es, i i, in the bar, C. in a line transverse to the length of t11e 811 J.', ,--e. subRtantmlly as and fur tile purpose herein specitied. Third , The. tension dt-wicc,. consisting of a screw. D, i!- slotted plate, m, and a sprmg, t, comlnueu and appll'.:d to operate wIthin a recess n, in the face of the shuttle, substantially a� and for the Imrpose herein de::5cribed. I�(JUrth, A sewing-machine slluttle, which is constructed with a pivoted bar, C, adapted to form a beario.g tor one end of the bobbin In combi�ation with a tension oevice, consisting of an adiusting screw actmg directly upon a slotted sprin� 1l1ate, substantll\!lv as d�scribed. • 

49,905.-:1tlechanical Movement. -Wm. C. McGill, Cin
Cinnati, Uhio : 

I claim combimng with an ordinary crank and pitman, the link, 
E, and yoke, F G, arranged and operating as set forth. 
49.906.-Machine for Malring Nails.-C. H. Merrick, 

. Pittsburgh, Pa. : 
I claim the combination of devices by which this is effected, substantially as herem descrIbed and set forth. 

49,907.-Table for the Sick. -Anselm Millhauser, New 
York City: 

I claim a table for the sick, constructed with an adjustable swinging top, capable of projecting over a bed, and steadied by means ot an extensible foot., substantially in the manner herein specified. 
49,908.-Fruit Box.-Edmund MorriS, Burlington, N. J. : l�irst, I claIm in a fruit box, construct cd as described, the dovetail and wire rod or equivalent. Second, 'I'he bottom, prOVIded with its pins for insertion, in combmation with the sides. jointed and constructed as described. 
49,909.-Device for Closing and Opening Shutters.

G. G. Morton and Edwin Lamasure, Philadelphia, 
Pa. : We clmm , First, The casing, D, constructed and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. Second, In combination with the subject matter of the above, we claim the worm wheels, b and H, pintle, G, and crank shaft, I, substantially as set. forth 

49,910 .-Machine for Cutting and Scoring Pasteboard. 
-Samuel Orth, Philadelphia, Pa. : 

I claim the adjustable carriers, E, with their scoring cutters, e, and the adjustable carriers, E', wit.h their severing cutters, e', in 
�V)��b���: a;';��g��ea�gl�c;:rlt{n�ns������ti��l���garigfg:'tl�'P�� pose herein set forth. , -
49,911 .-Gang Plow.-J. S. Padon, Summerfield, Ill. : 

I claim, First, The SIde bars, C, C, seat standards, D D, slotted axle, A, and slotted brace. C', in combination with the pivotell plow beams, F I�" and rocking levers, G G, all arranged and operating substantially as described. Secon�, In a wheel CUltivator, I claim providinq' for expanding or contractmg for plow neams, F F, the supporting frame thereot, and the contrivances for elevating or depreSSing the said beams, substantially as described. Third, Supporting the plow beams, F F, in an elevated position by means of levers. G G, links. d d, and a spring catch lever, g, which is pivoted to a post projecting from the draft pole, substantially as described. Fourth, Pivoting the plow beams, F, to side beams. C C, which are s,usceptible of being separated or contracted without detacbing them irom their axle, A, substantially as described. Fifth, The use of slotted standards, J J, in combination WIth t,he ���jt��. sector platE'S, j j, and fastening, k k" substantially as de-
asSJ����iJ�cf. Clamps, K, applied to the standards, J, substantially 
49,912.-Umbrella.-Geo. L. Peabody, New York City: I claim, in combination with a tubular tip, A, the handle. H, when the sam� shall be combined, constructed and operated substantIally as deSCrIbed, for the purpose specified. 
49,913.-W0l!d-splitting :1t1achine.-B. F. Penny, Roches-

ter, N.  Y . :  
a�uci�1hle ;�;t.rr],a��,c 1,�r:g8;��k: t;; i�l�liet�ir��'e�andef����� purposes specified. 
49,914.-Water Elevator.-Peter Perrine, Little Falls, 

N. Y. : 
I claim the combined arrangem.ent of the m'anl{, B, the pawl, E , and the booked pawl, D, substalltlaay as set forth. 

49,915.-Catameni a1 Sack.-Edward L. Perry, New York 
City: 

I claim forming with, or attaching to, a catamenial sack lappels or 
::dtiE�'d�ubstantiallY as and for the purpose herein shown and de-

[This invention consists in attaching lappels or wlngs to each side 
of a catamenial sack, said sack being a rubber pouch, somewhat 
like a canoe in form, and having a long mouth , into which may be 
placed a �ponge or some other substance for absorhing the menstrual 
discharge, which absorbent mater ial muy be removed. when QCca
sion requires and replaced by new. Thes� lap pels or wings lie close 
against the thighs of the female, and effectually prevent any of the 
catamenia getting upon the clothes of the female.] 
49,916.-Artificial Cork.--Edward L. Perry, New York 

City, and E. D. Lazell, Brooklyn, N. Y . :  We claim a cork for chemical and apothecaries' use, and for hermetically seaiing fruit and preserve jars, and for other purposes, made substantially as herein speCified. 
lThis invention provides a cork or stopper for apothecaries' use, 

for hermetically sealing jars of fruit and preserves, for bungs for 
barrels, casks, kegs, etc , made of a composition which will not be 
affected by acid or any heated fluid, and which can be manufactured 
and sold very cheaply. The corks can be withdrawn in the usual 
way, and used again und again for different purposes.] 
49,917.-Saw-mill.-Stuart Peny, N ewport, N. Y. : 

I claim, First., The use of the strap and shoulder thereon, in COll1� binat\on with a cam nut or wasller for tightening up the box or 
����i�!. of pitman, or connecting- rods-heads, suostantially as dc� 
sa�vaki,��1������ejO�ftt��t����lt��:fd��dnsirI�:'0��cf1��f16g� ��� tongue, uniting with a COlDmon pivot, and made adjustable, substantially as described and represented. 

I also claim uniting the cross-head to or with the jOint between pitman and saw arm, so that either may have molion independent of the other, subssantiaBy as described. 
49,918 .-Valve for Steam Radiator.-Fred. Presser, 

Philadelphia, Pa. : 
I claim, First1 The application of a tube, b, to the expanding vessel, B, substantIally �s de�cribed, so that the 1iquid in saili vessel can be replaced whde steam is up, and without interrupting the operation of the radiator. Second, So arranging the channel through which the cold air enters the chamber. A. that said air, on rushmg in, has a tenuencv to open the valve, instead of to close it, as heretofore. Third, l->lacing the vessel , B, which carries the valve, d, looseiy into the chamber which contains the valve-seat, as deSCribed, so that the valve can at all times be re-gronnd whenever desired. 
lThis invention relates to valves of that class which open and close 

by the expansion or contraction of water or other 1iquid in a vessel, 
one or more sides of which are expansible or flexible, the expansion 
or contraction of said liquid b(:ing dependent upon the heat of the 
atmosphere surrounding the said vessel . I 
49,919 .-Automatic Boiler Feeder.-R. Rafael, New York 

City: 
I claim the reciprocating plunger. A. provided with a series of cells, a, and operating in combination with a supply chamber, B, and feed chamber, C, substantially as and for the purpose described. 

49,920.-Washing Machine. -L. E. Ransom, Trenton, 
:llIicll. : 

I claim the combination of til,: tang-ential rubbers on disk, A, the bearing. l!', the pcrrol"ated disk. B. anti bearing, 1\1, so arranged that the whole can be adapted anti applied to and used in common washt.uus, substantially as herein set forth. 
49,921 .-Clasp for Lamp Shades.-Christian Reichmann, 

Philadelphia, Pa. :  
I claim the elastic grooved fJr flanged band, A ,  hQl�lllg the top of 

�il�����h���e �vc��st���ged���l����� e��p��d��� ��pb�:���� set forth. 
[The object of this invention is to obtain a clasp or support for 

lamp shades, which may be cheaply constructed and applieq to the 
shade with the greatest facility. 
49,922.-Expelling Oil from the Veins of WelIs.-Isaac 

ReIfl Mina, N. Y. : 
cr�;l��h���\�h:it����do}O �l���l ��do����:S�i���:o ;��;31�r at�� purposes described. 
49,�23.-Bird Trap.-Rudolph Rex, Charles City, Iowa : �lI'st, I claim the use of nettin� frame, which is applted to pivoted 
�gs� �ri�!�'a�tPalfy �s ���c��g:J. ed with props, G G, or their equiva. 
w�hc�h�'n��rn�fr�::,t\3nDo� �:esJbos���tfa�y �������ib�3.ordsl C , 

49,924.-Coal-oil Hand Lamp.-Edwin Roberts, Moores-
town, N. J. : 

co���!i:ti��e i���e�h�' giN�tJ���ld Wr�k �����b�� 01U: c�ittar1���� 
��d�sgY£�r?o��h�e�i��:��:p��\fi�d�rranged to operate together 
49,925.-Cornet.-Louis Schreiber, New York City: FIrst. I claim in cornets and similar musical instruments placing the mouth-piece tube vertically above the valve tube, substantially as above described. Second, I also claim constructing the key or keys, f, of a straight 
�}e;�e a��ri;c��fv�h�� ��l�fs°��i�r�t�sr��ei��� �g�st��t�J�x�� above described. Third, I also claim :placing the tuning pump, D, in a vertical posi
gg�r�eJ�e termiua.tlOn of the mouth-piece tube, substantia.lly as 

Ft}Urth, I also claim the water valve, F,'in the end of the tuning pump , su.bstantially as and for the purpose above described. Fitth, I also claim the combination ot the finger ring, C, WIth the �unin:{ pump, for the purpose of providing means for holding the lUstrument. substantially as above described. 
49,926.-Horse Rake.-Frederick Seidle, Mechanics-

burg, Pa. Antedated Sept. 6, 1865 : 
et!�::�fn�ht1:����f:�i�� �flel�10�,�:F�c;d:;·e���1�.o������jenrget�: while their. upper ends pass through the upper ends of tIle staples in connectlOn with the wire teeth, E", attached separately by means of the brackets, D)),  to the bar, C", in the manner and Jor tile pur� poses speCified. 
49,927.-Paper Collar Machine.-Samuel Shepherd and 

Ammi IlL George, Nashua, N .  H . :  'We claim a machine t or cutting out) punchme- the button holes in and embossing an imitation of stnching on paper collars, composeti. ot a pa.ir of rollers, C C', furnished with steel bands, d d', cutting rmg!'l, e e', embossing rings, i i', pa.cking rings, t n n', punches, s s', and dIes, t t, the whole constructed and operating substantially as therein specifled. 
49,928.-Grindstone.-John F. Sllillaber, Portsmouth, 

N. H. ; I claim so arranging the lower water-box or receptacle of a grmdstone that it can be raised toward, or Jowered from, the Btone, sub� stalltially as herein describ::d and for the purposes specified. 
[This invention consists in so arranging the receptacle or veEse 

containing the water, and through which the grindstone passes when 
revolved, in such a. manner tb.at it can be readily adjusted to any 
deSIred hight with regard to the stone, according to the quantity ot 
water necossary to be supplied to its surface, or set entirely away 
therefrom, so that the stone when not in use shall not remain in tho 
water, as bas heretofore been the case. and which, as is well known, 
greatly tends not only to soften the stone, but a l so often scriously 
injures it, causing it to peel or crumble to pieces.J 
t9,929.-Coffee and Tea Drawer.-John O. Shriner, New

castle, Ind. : 
I claim a perforated or wire drawer, made of any proper sha.PQ, having a closely-fitting perforated lid. and . a long handle with � ring on the end, for the purposes herein set torth. 

49,930.-Rigged Oar or Boat Fin.-Ralph Smith, Brook-
lyn, N. Y. : 

I claim the arrangement and combination Of the blades, B, and rods, 0, a.ttached and operated as descriued and represented. 
49,931.-Composition for Preventing Incrustation in 

Boilers.-G. R. Spannagel, St. LouiS, Mo. : 
I claim the composition of matters as above describ0u, for the purpose set forth. 

49,932.-Coal Scuttle.-William Sparks, New York City: 
Antedated Sept. 6, 1865. 

I claim the combination of the screw, d, and gate, g. at the upper end of the said screen, with the frame work, a, and the elevated platJOrm, b, in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
49,933.-Boring Machine.-Daniel Stanley and George 

Johnson, CinCinnati, Ohio : 'Ve cla im the arrangement of the eccentric, N O, pivoted rack, K, 
�g�KoF,nairEgcist��gte�e!�d '6��:i'ti�g s��;sta�t�n;e!s C;peacige��ger 
49,934.-Apparatus for Carbureting Air.-B. Terry, 

Auburndale, Mass. : 
a;dC!�i� \�eo����t�tsin!e:gll���������1eo��b��a�t�;�Ybieil��I::n�� with its valve openings, i n, valve, h m, levers, K, rod, F, :ind eccentric, E. the whole being applied to the shaft, D. and the case) A, in manner and so as to operate substantial ly &s described. And I also claIm the combination of cadI bellows head, e) with the a.ir-receiving chamber, by means of a fleXIble eduction pipe, p, so 
��R��� t�!g:, �7�sa�e��:t��d': of the necessary movements of the 

And I also claim the oombination and arrangement ot the cham . ber, II, with the air-forcing bellows, �he flexible eduction pipe orpIpes thereof, and the vaporizing chamber. C. 
I also claim the flexiblp. 01' expansive dome, I, malle substantially as and to operate as described , with the vaporizing chamber, C, and the apparatus for forcing air into the latter. 
I also claim the combination of the flexible or expansive dome, I, and it.s case, v, with the vaporizing chamber, C, and an apparatus for forcing air into such chamber for the purpose of being carbureted, as described. I also claIm the combination of the force pump, K, its jet tube, y. spray disc, t, air-distributing conduit, a2, and Reries of dis�s, f� g2 h2, the same beins- used in the vaporizing chamber, C, and with the apparatus for fOrClll1: alr therein, as specified. 
I also claim the arrangement of the tube, b', and. its stop cock, c', WIth the outlet tube, a, the air chamber, H, and the vapOrIzing chamber, C, provideu with an apparatus for forCing air into it, as described. the tube, b, in sucb. arrangement being wholly within the vaporizing chamber, as set forth. I also claim the improved flowage regulator, constructed as de-

�<;fJbt1� ���'s�t��1��e s�T�i���:��ei,If;a ��gb\��d P:;:�iot�,e g�i:�l�� across it, and the valve, h, suspended from the the diHc, c . the whole being arranged and so as to operate substantially as speCIfied . 
49,935.-Packing the Shafts of Dry Gas Ueters.-Na-

thaniel 'rufts, Jr. ,  Boston, Mass. : 
I cIaim in dry !ras meters, and in combination with the vertlcJ. shafts therein, and with the packing boxes of such shafts, tile cup, s, when t-5ecured to sucll shafts and made to rotate therewith. 

49,936.-Artificial Leg.-James Walber, New York City 
I claim the construction of the joints of artJictal legs With metalfaced supporting bear ngs on the circular surfaceR of the central tenon and of the side cheeks of the mortise of the .i r;nnt, Substantially as herein �escribed. whereby the p�ns 9f the J�ints aro relieved of the wClght of the ,�ouy, and cylmdrlcal beanngs are obtained both above and below the axles of the joip-t. 

49,937.-Machinery for Punching Metal .-Daniel '1'. 
Walker, Brooklyn, E. D. ,  N. Y. 

a ���tc}p�i:.i�n�l� �·���gT�g,l����ral��l�fl� ��nd���jr�Ef'�t.' tilO driver, 
'Second, The driver, conicarcap fastening, aUtI punch, ill combmatwn, substantially as de�cribell. 'fhird, 'fhe conical bush, in combination with the cap and driver, for tht} purpose of holuing various sized punches in the same punch holder. substantially as described. 
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49,938. -Cultivator.-Londus B. Walker, Chicago, Ill . : 
First I claim the combination and arran ement of the vlbratmg bars c' C, with the bars, D D, which draw the culti1'ating teeth . Second, In combination with the vibrating bars. C c, I claim the levers W W, and l inks, Z Z,  arranged to operate them, substantially 

as .des�ribed, for the purpose set forth. 
I Third, I claim making the foot levers, W W, with three arms, and banging them so that the driver. by applying his foot. to either of 
the upper arms, can work the levers and vibrate the bars, C C, in either direct ion. Fourt.h. I claim making the axle or pivots of the wheels hollow. in combination with the rock shaft and levers marking through them, to raise the cultivntiB!i:' teeth. 
49,939.--"Iode of Manufacturing Halters.-Hlram B.  

Ware, Burlington, Iowa : 
I claim a halter, made WIth clasps and rivets, substantially as herein shown and described. 

49,940.-Bnrglar Alarm and Lock.-Elijah Warne, 
Broadway. N. J . :  I claim a burglar alarm and lock , conSIsting o f  the parts herein de� scribed, or their equivalents, combined and opera.ting substantially 

I n the manner above described. 
49,DH .-Feell-watcl' Allparatus. - G e orge J. Washburn,  

Worcester, Mass. : 
I chim .  First, The piston valve reCiprocating in the chamber, as descriucu. , in combmation with the openings, K, and their alternate lnduction and eduction connections, !;ubstHljtially as described. :--:ccond, Tile rotary stearn val ve with its steam ports, H. IV, and ex

h aust rorts, S S', communicating alternat.ely by.the pipes, Q Q', Witli 
the ends of the  piston cllamber, G. 

Third.  The combination of the shouldered plates, P P" with the wheel. N, and the pins on the faces of the latter, by means of which devices the reci procating motion of tll<;l piston valve prouuces the rotary motion of the valve, 1\1. Fonrth, 'rhe arrangemEnt of the pipes and passages for conncct� i ll O'  tile water chmnber, A A" WIth the water supply from below and tll·C steam from above, without ullowlng cither to pass through the chamber, so as to obtain a raising anu falling column ot water in :o:aid cll ambers, the upper or surface portion of said body of water a lway;, remaining In lhe chamber exposed to the influence of the incoming steam. 
F l t tl J ,  rhe arr<1ngement of the cbamber�, A C and A' C', commu� ]] ie '.Lting respectively by th e pjpes, K. and K" and the orifices in the chamber, G, by which an eqUlhbriunl in the hight of water in 

the connected chambers is periodically established by the weight of the column Q1" water driving the steam from the lower chambers and condensmg it during Its passage by I he described means of commu nicatiun toward the chambers, C C'. 
cl���ler�:I�, �\rr:;;8cml�\'e��!gt1v�1���'ar¥y Ud b6g�c�f c���:;i'r��� a chamher under pressure, and discharging it in spray in a steam chamber disconnected with the steam inductIOn, as and for the purposes described S::venth , Conducting the condenser pipe. K, through a bpdy of ,yawl' exterior to that in the chambers, so as to avoid impairmg the y:\cuum t.hereiu when this is useu in combination with the cham-1.;ers, A A' C C', substantIally as describeu. and represented, Eighth, I claim the -arrangement of the valves and ports. by which 
air, which may be in the chambers, is expelled at each stroke and t]riven toward the boiler, RubEitantially as descriheu. Ninth, In connecting with pumps which draw their water by the vacuum caused by the condensation of steam and expel it by the 
dil'cct action of steam, I claim the method ue3cnbell of regulating the "iupply of steam to the apparatus Dy placing the steam.plpe WIth it� open end dowmvarLi in the steam builer at the wilter line of the hoi ler, or in [t cha.mber connected to the boiler, substantially as de
f-'cl'! 'Jcll and represented, 
4n ,a42 .-RailwlIY Call'iage .-L. A. West, Cambridge, 

Mass. : I claim the arrangement of levers, D D, and the spring or springs 
of t'UCll,  -with the plattorm frame, A, and the truck frame, H, tbe 
:-;amc bC'ing �ub8t[tIl �.htl ly as n.nd so as to operate as speCIfied. 
4�9 3 .--Fertilizer .-J.  D. Whelpley, Boston, lIfass. : 

1 c1nim. as a new artic1e ot manufacture, a fertilizer. consi5ting of rinel.\' pulverized. feldspa.r, feldspathic granite. and - other 1JOtasil· 
b(!�t1'illg rock. in combination with gypsum and bono or phosphate 
vf  lime, substantially as described. 
4 9,DH.-Horse-Jlower for Sawing jl,lachlne.--O. A. 

. White and 1. W. Bostwick , Norwalk, Conn. : W·e claim a horse-power, arranged and constructed substantially as anti ! or the purposes herein set forth. 
49,915.-Lifting Apparatus.-G. B. Windship, Boston, 

Mass. : FIrst, I claim the combination and arrangement of the w{,ighted lever. 0, yoke, F, and their connecting chains, U U, or their equiva� l ents, substantially as Bot forth and fOf the purpose described. 
Second, The combination and arrangement of the sliding car, S, l ope. Y, and pul leys, d z, or their equivalents, substantially as set forth ,  1'01' the purpos� described. . Third '1'11e dogs, c c, attached to the car, S, and operating in comhination wlth the ropE', Y, and t.he :.holes in the top 01 the lever, 0, substantially a.s and for the purpose described. Fourth, 'rhe nut or EwiveI, R, and rod. Q, in combination with the lever, 0, chains, V, and yoke. T, or their equivalents, substantIally as autl for the purpose spe!"'ified. Fifth, 'rhe employment of the rubber spring between the top of 

thD_Iever, 0, and rhe rod, Q, substantially as_ and Jor the purpose described. �lxth, 'fhe employment of the large rings or hooks, U U, in com� bination with the YOke, '1', · chain8, V V, and lever, O, substantially 
as and for the purpose described. Rcvl'nth, T lw b : 1'S or hand rests. J J, in combination with the 
hmg;,cd and slotted upright studs, K K, and bar, H. whereby said re3t.::{ arc rendered verrically and laterally adjustable, 8ubstantu.tlly as anu for the purpo�e described. 

Eighth, The weight, X, cord, w, eitber with or without the spring, 
ffi, and pulley, N, when arranged and operating in combination with 
the lever, U, and l i ftmg apparatus, substantially as set forth and for the purpose described. 
49,94G.-Lining for Boots and Shoes.-John Adams (as

signor to himself, A. B. Walker, A. J. Hobbs and 
William Russell), Kokomo, Ind . :  

I claim constructing the lining o f  a boot o r  shoe a t  the pomt where the front or side slit is formed, in such a manner that it closes the slit against the . entrance of water and dust, and also 
fillo\'is t.he ankle positlOIl of the shoe or boot 10 be expanded in size, hut t.his I only claim when the liIling proper is con�tructed and ap� plied as herem described. 
49,917.-Cloth-drying Machine.-Charles F. Bennett (as

signor to Maria Bennett), Philadelphia, Pa. :  Fir.st. I claim the combination o t"  two o r  more revolving rimEl, G 
\j.l, wlth the stationary plates, II H, and the system ot" heating- pipes 
lierein tJescribed, or the equivalents to the same, secured to the frame by the machine, and arranged in respect to the said rims sU\Jstantially as and J or the purpose herein set fOl"th. ' Second, Constructing eRch rim with a recess III the inside for t�1e reception of the wh'eel, F, and the edge of the stationary plate, H .  Third. The central rim, G, and outer rim. G OJ ,  the latter being 
guided by the rods, h ,  secured to the central rim, and being ren� dered adjustable to and from the latter by the screw rods , d, or their equiva;clIts, for the purpose specified. 
th�&U���iv�f:nf:�th�w�l��e �Y�����eg�r�aa��ihE��i��e��rti��d��� f.�l;n�' and surrounded by the revolvin� ril1ls, substantially as set 

l"ifth. Th� combination of the fan ca�ing, J, caSing, L, of wire �age or pertorated plates system of heatmg pIpes or thLir equivalents, and the shield, 1. Sixth, The com�jnation of the rims, G and G, their internal 
w���:��; T��dcg�b���t����' �;e 
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49,948.-Brake Shoe.-James Christy, Philadelphia 
Pa. , aSSignor to himself, Rudolph Dirks and E. H :  
Bitzman : First, I claim the holder, A, with its lugs. e e', and the sole E 

1�i�\h�0{�1: ;{H���:����t��::�:l��U::�:��r�t��� by the key, E', pass: 

Secl)ud, The key, F, for securing the sole E, to the bolder, the said key being curved, as and for the purpose specjfied. 
49,949.-Automatic Boiler Feeder. -Samuel Driver (as

signor to himself and Edward Longan), Philadel
phia, Pa. : First, I claim combining the feed pipe with th e boiler by means 

of the box, A, and chests, B H, arranged and operating substan· tially as described and for the purpose set forth. ' 
Recond, The combination and arrangement of the valves, D D" with the chest, B, for opening and closing the communication between the box, A, and the bOiler, substantIally as described. 'third, Combining and arranging the cams, I 1', WIth the valves, D D' and F. substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 

49,950. -Let-off Motion for Looms.-Samuel Estes, 
Newburyport, Mass. , assignor to himself and C. O. 
Morse, and said Estes assigns his right to Hiram 
Littlefield : I claim making that part of the batten of a loom which comes in contact with the finighed fabric, yielding and combining it by suitable levers, C D, pawl, E, and ratchet wheel, li', or their equivalents, with the yarn beam, G, substantially as and for the purposes set 

forth. 
49,951.-1IIachine for Making Paper Bags.-E. W. Good

ale, Clinton, Mass., assignor to Benjamin S. Binney, 
Somerville, Mass. : I claim, First, !-laldng the side cutters, B, ,yith curved ei.lds, substalltially as and for the purpose set forth. Second, Malnn� the fOl'mer, C, in two or more parts, substantially as and for the purpose de 'cribcd. 'fhird, 'fhe paster, H, in combination with the adjusiable strap, v, knuc, G, and paste rol l ,  I, constructed and opGrating substantially 

203 
sliding block moves that transmits motion t o  the saw, I:!O that the saw and the block shal l always be in the same plane, and always move together, without cramping or binding, substantially as and 
tor the purpose herein set forth. < I also claim so arranging the crank·wheel shaft and the ring frame as that the former shall be in a p 'ane that sha11 pass tllrough 
the opening of the ring frame, and as nearly central to said rlllg as praetICal with my construction, so that the t wo,  while connectedl may move on as nearly common centers as possible. to avoid a1 
fi��

i
�u��ta�tll�r�s 1t��e�� d�s��ib��:tion to the drIving mechall-

DESIGNS. 

2,164.-Clock Case.-C. T. Foote, Bristol, Conn . 
2 ,165.-Wind Vane.-A. L. Jewell, Waltham , Mass. 
2,166.-Valve Handle.-John Matthews, Jr., New York 

City. 
2,167.-0il Cloth.-A. E. Powers, Lunsingburgh, N. Y. 
2,168.-Carpet Pattern. -F. J. Pierce (assignor to Rox

bury Carpet Company), Roxbury, Mass . 
2 ,lG9 .-0x Yoke.-W. T. Remington, Bridgeport, Conn. 
2,170.-Stove .-Jacob Stefl'e (asRignor to Cox, Whit-

man & Cox), Philadelphia, Pa. 
2,171. -Hall Stove.-Jasper Van Wormer, Albany, N. Y. 
2,172.-Spoon Handle.-Rudolph Wendt, New York 

as and for the purpose set forth. ____ _ �� ______ _________ _ __ . _____ _ 

fO�(���:�, '��a�����:e:�a�;S�D� g����,n�;ir:;�C?11:it�;ig:r:;��t,e��s�e 1i_ .......... -... iiiiiI�iiiiiiiiiiii-iiiii_-iiiii_.�.-_�.-••.• --.· ••••• �_. 
City. 

roll, I, �aster, H, and knife, 0, all constructed a.nd operating in the mannpr and for the purpose substantially as herein shown and de· scribed. 
lTbis invention relates to a machine for making paper bags of a 

novel construction, which, however, cannot be explained without 
drawings.] 
49,952. -A ppal'atus for Shaping Paper Collars.-W. E. 

Lockwood and Henry Howson (assignors to W. E. 
Lockwood), Philadelphia, Pa. : We claim the three rollers, J K and 1\1, the said rol1ers beine: of the 

form sub�tantially as illustrated ,  and. being arranged and operating-in the manner de.:;cribed. . 
49,953. --Lantern.-Samuel Roebuck (assignor to�l{oe-

buck Brothers and Markland), New Yo!'l;: City : I claim a lantern constructed with openings to receive the glass plates by slitting the sheet-metal body, as stlOwn. and bending the metal outward at each side to obtain l'etlecting surraces behind the glass 'plates between them and the main portIOn of the body, sub"tantlally as set forth. 
[This invention relates to a new and improved mode of construct� 

ing lanterns, whereby the openings and refiectors are obtained to 
cause the rays of light to be radiated from the lantern in the most 
favorable manner, and the latter rendered capable of being manu� 
factured at a very 1:Uod0rate expensc. l 
49,954. -Manufacture of Spectacle Frames.-J. E Spen

cer and Edwin ,Want (assignors to J. E. Spencer), 
New Haven, Conn. : 

We clallli forming the pivot solidly upon the temple, and otherwise constructmg the hinr{e, and uniting the bore wlth the t emple, substantially as described. 
49,955 .-Vapor Burner.-James Stratton (assignor to 

the Petroleum Vapor Stove and Gas-light Com
pany), Philadelphia, Pa. :  FIrst, I claim conducting the fluid from wh:ch the gas i s  t o  be 

generated through an annular or neariy annular tube, which communicates WIth and is arranged above a nipple, substantially as and for the purpose described above . Seeond, '1'he detacha.ble deflecting plate, H, adapted to the an� nular portion, a, of the tube, A, substantially as and for the purpose described. Third, The nIpple, E, with its opening. c,  and its valve·seat, in combination with the valve rod , F, and its needle point, e , the-whole being construct, d and arranged substantial ly as and tor the purpose set forth. 
Pourth, The cap, I, with its pOinted rod, i , adapted to the nipple, 

E, substantial1y as amI for the purpose specified. 
49,956.-Smoothing Stone or Implement.-J. E. Tucker 

(assignor to himself aml C. H. Moore), Boston, 
Mass. : 

I claim the cOlnbination of the stone or steatite body, A, the metallIc socket, B, and handle, C, arranged and applied together substantially a" speciticd. 
49,957.-Apparatus for Clinching Clasps on Hoop 

Skirts. -George F. Wright (assignor to himself and 
H. H. Waters) , Clinton, Mass. : I claim. First. A vibrating hopper, having apertures in the side or 

sj des thereof, of the form substantially as herein descnbed, in com bination with one or more suitable guiding bars, and a f..pil'al or any 
other suitable-shaped delivery tube or tubes, arranged together and operating substantially as anu for the purposes specified 

Second, The bow, or other suitable springs, g' gJ, attached to the 
clinching tool for graspmg the clasps, arranged and operating as de� scribed. Third, The toothed feeding wheel, 1', for feeding the clasps as they are delivered by the tube to the clmching tool, arranged and o'perat� ingas described. 

l'ourth ,  'fhe sliding bar, s, with hopper and feeding tube attached, arranged and operating substantially as described. 
49,958.-Method of Preparing Aniline Colors for Dyeing 

and Printing.-August Samuel Leopold Leonhardt, 
Berlin, Prussia: 

I claim the rendering of the b1ue and violet colors of commerce, obtained from magenta, and which are insoluble in watG!r, in a fine state of subdivision, so that without further usc of alcohol or other 
solvent they are in a fit condItion tor use in dyeing and printing, by first dissolvmg them in alcohol. or aniline, or sulphuric aci , l , and 
subsequently allowing the so utions so obtained under brisk and COl'lsistent agitation to drop into cold wate1' alone, or into cold water contaIlling In solutioll neutral salts, caustic or carbonated alkali ; or, as in the se�ond-described process. when aniline is used, into cold water contaming hydro - chlorlc acid ; or, as in the last process, when 
sulphUl ic acid i� used, into cold water containing an equivalent 
amount of alkalI to the sulphuric acid employed, and subsequently 
recoverin? the solvent used, as described in the first two processes. 

REISSUES. 
2,070.- Truss Bridge.-Albel't D. Briggs, Springfield, 

Mass. Patented July 27, 1858 : I clmm, First, The method ot' mcreasing the bearing surfaces for the blocks, d d e e, by the employment ot' the blocks or keys, cJ c', fitted between the chord sticks and between the bearmg bioclrs, d .J e e, substantially as described. Second. The employment of the block3, h h, fitted between the 
�i��finfs �{�;�� ;e� f�l�th�

n the outside or the chord sticks, sUbstan-
2,071.-Machine for (Jutting Splints.-J. C. Brown 

Brooklyn, N. Y. Patented June 21, 1864 : 
' 

I claim, First, The cutter cylinder, C, when the cutters are placed dia2"onally thereon in t11e manner described, so that the angle of each cutter relatlVel.v to the axis of the cylinder shall be opposite to the ne�t cutter, and. alternate cutters pa.rallel to each other, whereby 
��ts��I��i!:l[v �esv��vJI}ir athed���r���g S���ifi��: the splints tapering, 
.Second, The cutter cylindet;. C, and the fixed cutter, a, when combmed and arranged substantlally as and for the purpose described. 

2,072 .-Saw-mill.-John L. Knowlton, Philadelphia Pa. 
Patented Oct. 20, 1863 : ' 

I chiim, First, In combin�tion with the Circular frame that h01ds and turns the saw sash or trame, the guides, j j, between which the 

A T E N T S 
G R A N T E D  

FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 
JUUNN &; COMPANY. 

In connection with the publication of 
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. have act 

e.d as Solicitors and Attorneys for procurmg " Letters Patent " for 
MID inventiom in the United States and in all foreign countries during 
the past seventeen years. Statistics show that nearly ONE�HALF of n I 
the applications made for patents in the United States are solicited 
through this office ; while nearly THREE�FOURTHS of aU the patents 
taken in fcreign countrIes are procured through the same sourre. I t  
is almost needless t o  add that. after ei,qhteen years' experience i n  pre .. 
paring speCification" and drawings fOJ the United States Patent Otlice , 
the proprietors of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN are perfectly con
versant with the prepAration of 8pplh�ations in the best tpanner. and 
the transaction of all business before the Patent Office ; but they 
take pleasure in presenting the annexed testimonials from ex·Com� 
missioners of Patents. 

MESSRi!. MUNN & Co. :-1 take pleasure in ftatlng that, whIle I held 
the ottice of CommiSSIOner of .t'atents. MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF 
ALL TIlE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE CAME THROUGH YOUR HANDS. I 
have no doubt that the public confidence thus indicated has been fully deserved, as I have always observed. in all your mtercourse with 
tIle oftice, a marked degree at promptness, skill. and fidelIty to the 
interests ot your employers. Yours very truly, 

CRAS. �IASON. [See Ju dge Holt's letter on anot.her page.] 
Hon. WIll. D. Bifihop. late Me.mber of Congress from Connecticut, succeeded 1\11'. Holt as CommISSIoner of Patents. Upon reSIgning the I)ffice he wrote to us as follows : 
MESSRS. MUNN & Co. :-It gives me much pleasure to sar that, dur

ing the time ot' my holding the oftice of Oommissi<-..ner of Patents, a 
very large proportion of the busllless or mventors before the Patent Otl1ce was transacted throngh your agencv; and that I have evel 
found. you faithful ane! devoted to the Interests of your clients, as wen 
as emmentlY quanficd to perform the dutIes of Patent Attorneys with �kill ana accuracy Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 

WAf. D BISHOP. 
TH E EXAMINATION UF INVENTIONR. 

Persons having conCeIved an idea which they think may be patent 
able, are advised to make a sketch or model of their inventiOn, and 
submit it to us, with a full description, for advice. The pomts of 
novelty are carefully examined, and a written reply, correspondin't 
with the facts, is promptly sent, free of charge. Address MUNN & 
CO., No. 37 Park Row, New York. 

PRELIMINARY EXAMINATIONS AT THE PATENT OFFICE. 
The serVICe which Messrs. MUNN &-" CO. render gratuitously upon 

examining an invention does not extend to a search at the Patent 
Office, to see if a like inventIOn has been presented there ; but is an 
opinion based upon what knowledge they may acquire of a similar 
invention from the records in theIr Home Oftice. But for a. fee of $5 
accompanied with a model, or drawing and description, they have a 
special search made at the United States Patent Oftice, and a report 
setting forth the prospects of obtaining a patent, etc., made up and 
mailed to the inventor, with a pamphlet, gIving instructions for 
urther proceedings. These preliminary examinations are mare 

through the Branch Office of Messrs. MUNN &. CO., corner of F 
and Seventh streets, Washington, by experienced and comp�tent per. 
sons. Many thousands of such examinations have been made through 
this office, and it is a very wise course for every inventor to pursue 
Address MUNN & CO., No 37 Park Row, New York. 

The Patput Laws, enacted by Con�rQss on the 2d of lllarch. l&H. are 
now in full torce and prove to be of great benefit to all parties who 
are concerned in new inventions. 

The law abolishes dIscrimination in fees required of foreIgners, ex 
cepting natives of such countries as discriminate against citizens of 
the Umted States-thus allowing Austrian, French, Belgian, Englisb t 

RUSSian, Spanish and all other foreigners, except the Canadians, to 
enloy all the privileges of our patent system (except in cases of de . 
signs) on the above terms. Foreigners cannot secure their inventions 
by filing a caveat ; to CItizens only is thts prlvlleg-e accorded. 

CAVEATS. 
Persons deslring to :file a caveat can have the papers prepared in t.be 

shortest time by sending a sketch and description ot the invention 
the Government fee for a caveat IS $10. A pamphlet 01 advice re 
garding applicatIOns for pate:nts and caveats is furnished gratis, 01l 
application 0, mail. Address !IUNN & CO., No. 37 Park Row, New 
York. 

INVITATION TO INVENTORS. 
Inventors who come to New York should not fail to paya VIsit to 

the extensive offices of MUNN & CO. They will find a large collection 
of models (several hundred) of various inventions. which will afford 
them much interest. The whole establishment is one of great interest 
to inventors, and is undoubteU1y the most spacious and best arranged 
in the world. 

UNCLAIMED MODELS. 
Parties Rendmg models to thIs oillee on which they decide not to 
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apply for Let1:m Patent and which tlo ey  wish preserved, will please BaekNumben aud Volumes 01 the '"Selentille to order them returned as early as po .. lble. We cannot engage to Amerlean." retalD models more tha.n one yea.r after their receIpt, owing to their 
vast accumulation, and our 1ack of storage reom. Partie5, there· 
fore, who wish to preserve theIr models phould ord{'r them returned 
w1thm one year ntter EClld!.ng them to us, to insure their obtamlng 
them. In case an application has been m.ade for a. patent tJ1.q model, 
is i.n-deposit at the Patent office. and cannot be withdrawn. 

(twQuld reqwre many columns to detaJ' aU the ways in which the 
rnventor or Patentee may be served at our offices. \Va cordially in. 
vlte all who have anything to do with patent property or Invention. 
to oall a.t our extensive oflices, No. 37 Park Row, New York. wher ... 
any questions regarding the rights of Patentees, wlll be cheerf'ully 
answered. FOREIGN PATENT�. 

Messrs. MUNN & CO., are very extensively engaged in the prepare. .. 
tlon and secunn� of patents in thp various European countries. Fm 
the transn.ction of this busiN'ISi thev have offices at Nos. 66 Chanoel")' 
lan� London : 29 Boulf'vard St. Martin, Paris : and 26 Rue dot; Ep81 
t:'nUl�rs. BrusseJs. Thev think thevcan safely!!aythat THREE-],OURTB� 
of aU the F.uropean Patents secured to Am.encan CItizens aro Pl't 
cured through their agency. 

Inventors will do well to bear in mind that the English iaw does not 
limit the issue ot patents to Inventois. A ny one can take out a pat. 
ent tllAre. 

Pamphl�ts of informatlon concerning the proper course to be pur
sued In obtaining patents in foreign countries through MUNN &- CO.'" 
Agency, the requu-emp'1.ts of ditlertm.t Government Patent Offices, &c., 
may be bad. gratIS, upon application at the principal office, No. a7 
Park Row, New York. or any of the branch offices. 

SEARCHE� OF THE REOORDS. 
Having aeeeSR to all the otficlalrecords at Washington, pertaining to 

the sale and transfer of patents, MESSRS. MCNN & 00., are at all time
ready to make examinations as to titles, ownershlp, or aSSignment 
of patents. Fees moderate. 

A��IGNMENTH OF PATENTS. 
1 he l1Rs1gnment at patents, and agreements between patentees and 

manuta.cturers, carefu]]y prepared and placed upon the records a t  
tlle Patent Office. Address MUNN & 00., a t  the Sci.utdle American 
Patent Agency, No. 37 Park ROW. New York. 

ROW ro MAKE AN APPLIOATlON FOR A PATENT. 
'Every applicant fer a patent must furnish a model of his inventlon 

if susceptible of one ; or, if the invention is a chemical production, he 
must furnish samples of the iIloOTedients of which his compositIOn 
consists. for the Patent Office. These should be securely packed. the 
illventor'8 name marked on them, and sent, with the Government 
fees. by express. The express charlte should be pre·prud. Smal 
models from a distance ean often be t)f!nt cheaper by mail. The 
�a.fest way to remIt money is by a draft or Postal Order on New 
York, payable to the order ot Moo""s. MUNN & 00. Persons who live 
in remote parts of the country can UBnally purcha�e drafts from their 
merchants on thelI New York eorrespondents ; but, if not conve-. 
nlent to do so, there \, but littie risk in sending bank bill. by mall 
having th. letter regi,tered b,. the postmaster. Address MIlNN & 
00., No. 37 Park ROV:' ,New Vork. 

.R£JEOTED APPLIOATIONS. 
MeslttP. lIIUl!iN & 00. are prepared to undertake the tnvestlBat10n 

and prosecution of rejected cases, on reasonable terms. The close 
proxlDllty ot their Washington Agency to the Patent Otllce alford, 
them rare opportunities for the examination and comparison of re' · 
erences. models, drawings, documents, &e. Their success in the prosf. 
cnllon 01 rejected cases hal! been very great. 'l"he principal POrtiOD 
ot their char�'j is generally left dependent UPOD the ftnal result. 

.All persons having l"IIlected cases which they Jestre to have prose. 
cuted. are mvl�d to correspond with MUNN & 00., on the SUhl.C ' ,  
gIVlDg a uner lustor,- of the cas ••  inclosing the olllcial letters. eta. 

MUNN & 00. wish It to be d1sttnctly understood that they do n,·t 
8�eculate or tratll. in patents, under an,. circumstances ; but thaI 
they devote their whole time and energIes to the tnterests of their 
Cl��::ntl are now granted for SBVENTBBN years, and the Government 
fee reQnlred on tllins an appilcation for a patent is $16. Other change. 
in tJle fees are also maCle as tOllOW8 .-

On tlllllg each Cave.... _ " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . .  - $10 
On filing each appllcatioB for .. Patent, except for a deslgn.IIO 
On issuing each original Patent . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • • . • . . • . • • .  $20 
On appeal to Com missioner of Patents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S:rI 
On application for Re·is8ue , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Si3a 
On application for Extension of Patent . • • • • • • . • . • . • . . . . • . . . $50 
On granting the Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . • . • • • • • . .  $fjO 
On :filing a Disclaimer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . u . $lO 
On filing application for Design (three and .. half year.) . . . _ $10 
On filing application for Design (seven years) . . . . . . • . . . • . . . $15 
On filing application for Design (fourteen years) . . . • • . • • • • • .  $30 

EX rEN�TON OF PA·" ENTS. 
Many valuable patent. are annuAUy expirin" which might re&oW,. 

be extended. and if extended, might prove the source ot wealth to 
thelr fonunate possessors. MeBSrs. MUNN & 00. are persuaded that 
'VerY many patents are Ruffered to expire WIthout any effort of exten 
sian, owing to want of proper mformation on the part 01 the patent 
('es, their relatlves or asSignS, as to the law and the mode of proce .. 
dure In order to obtain .. renewed l:l"ant. Some of the most valnable 
grant" now existing are t:atended pa:Cm.tB. Patentees, or, if deceased, 
th.l, heIr., may apply for the extenSIon of patents, hut should give 
ninety daYR' nottce of tbeir intention. 

Patents may be extonded and preliminary advice obtalncd,by con 
enltio", or wntmg to, MUNN & 00 . •  No. 37 Park Row. New York. 

Communications ar-d remittanCes by mail, and models by expre� s  
(prepaid) should be  adJre.,.d to MUNN & 00. No. 37 Park Row. Ne  ... 

TO O(;R READERS. 

VOLUMES IV. , VII.,  XI. AND XII •• (NEW SE
RIES) complete (bound) may be had at this otllce and from periodl· 
cal dealers. Pr1ce, bounti, $3 00 per volume, by ma.n, $3 75 wlncb in. 
cludel!l postage. Every mechaDic. inventor or artisan in the �nlte(1 
S'ntes should have a complet. Bet of this pnblication for reference 
Subscribers shouid not fall to preserve their numbers rOl !linding 
VOLS. I . •  II., HI., V., VI.; VIII., IX. and x., are out of print and 
catlnot be s���lIe . 

x 
RATES OF ADVER .<.IS.lNG. 

T WENTY.FIVE OENTS per Une for each aud every msertlon, pay 
ble i.n a,IY9.nce. To eMble ail to understand how to calcula�e the 
mount tl>pv must send when they wish advertisements published 

·ve will .,·plaln that eight word. average one IIno. EngraVIngs will 
Dot be admitte\.l. into our advertising columns. and. 8.S heretofore. the 
publishers reserve to themselves the rJvht to reject any advertisement 
they mav deem obiectionablft. 

STIMERS & ALLEN, CONSULTING ENGINEERS, No. 45 William street ione door above Wall street), New York.·�he undersigned bell leave to inform their friends ana the mercantIle commun:'ty that, havin� resie-Ded from the Engineer Oorps of tbe ]\avy. tIley have opened an o:tfice as above. and are prepared to execute designs, prenare specifications, and superintend the construction of M�\l'ine Steam Machinery of all cla .. ses. 
fO�'�r{ tb!llV:�i�:f!clfs���e�}i������!C:b��ri�:;; g�°fe�ukeRj?�:� thb practle . .  bility of new dfSign projected by ottoers; and upon the value of new lllventil)llS in mechanical engineerlng. They oirel' their serVICes as appraisers of the value of Steamers and Rteam Machmery, and Will act wh� desired as the agent of approv�d new inventions, de.signcd to improve Marine Steam Navjga. Hon lD any manner. 

'1'11CY are not now. nor will they be, connected with any one steam· engine I stabl lsbment, but purpose to maintain an independent posi· tion In the profession ; and they hope. by their indu6try, professional 
Skill, and integrity. to secure and retaln the confidence of all who may intru::;t them with their business. ALBAN C. STJMERS, 1 THEODORE ALLEN. 
MACHINERY FOR SALE.-THE STARRS FIREarms co" of Yonkl"rs, offer at Private Sale the Jarge and ex. ten::.ive a8!'ortment of First-class Machinery. which is composed in part as follows :-
1 �25-horse·power engine, com- 8 chuckin� machines. pkte. 5 index macbille�. 2 aLeam boilers. 13 rUling machines. 8 trip hammers. ,0 power presses. 9 drops. 2 broaching machines. 150 mlIlmg rna 'hines. 1 cutter·griuding macbtne. 2J edglDg machines. Fe II set of gun and pistol-stoeklng 86 ia, hes ot all kinds, sizes and de- machmes. 
33 8Jfmt���sses. i ���e���am bOllers. 
h plane�. 2 die-sinking machines. 
�O screw machInes. And much other vaiuable mao 18 c�t:;.,�I.boring and drming mao chlDary. 

Also a Cull assortment of Machinist Tools. This machtnery has 
���s ��ilh�Y ���:t�t:..:�e!'Hu�� a��e�Jst�ls����ri�X:d���e�o �h:i; manufa.,_turiD� busllless. It is all In pey-fect order and the greater part of it is ftl y equai to new. Apply personal1,"��b�i"6\1i'�O 

Secretary and Trea.urer of the Starrs Fire-arms Co . Terms, Cash on the premises. Yonkers, N. Y., Sept. 7, 1865. 13 3* 

LISTER'S PATENT BOILE R CLEANER.-THE PRO-
have ��j�ri"n��l�!� t':t;!'i';3��dit��a� �t:;;:",!:e�g�s E��e:i� 
gr��� lJ!���!� �)M�"o �:';ciselY what the inventvr claim. for it-It will remove lrom steam bollers mud or anv vther sediment. The 
:g�;�at�s .tSg��;{'i,';�lh���tl'n �j�;a:o�rt into any boiler of anv 

I. It. wi!. save Its cost a hundred times over in fuel. 
II. It will save Its cost many times over in preservmg Its boiler. 
Ill. It saveR al\ JG 'S  of time in otoppinfe to c'ean the boiler. 

e
�V. !�e�:�o��;bB�e��r COnstantly c ean, I!'eeures a uniform and 

... � ft greatly lessens the danger ot explo.lOn. VI. It prevents, to a very great extent, the formation of scale ou the inn(:r surface of boilers. The Bol.er·OIean.r h'IB been te_ted by the most careful experi· 
�:��daf�� t�e Pf38:!��Orl WIll warrant It to accomplish all tuat I. 

DAVID LISrER & 00., No. 112 Broadway, 
1- New ) ork. 

TAYLUR, BROTHERS & CO.'S BEST YORKSHIRE 
Iron.-ThiR iron is of .. superior qnality for locomutive and gun 

garta, cotton and othel machmery, and 18 capable of receiv1n� the 
Jif��\l:n4"l'FT�.�?��::��?0�

e
��

0
\lf.s a� s����� �� s� '1�l terymarch street, Boston. 13 XUI 62 

IN VENTORS' OFFICES.-TO BUY OR SELL PATENTS call or .end for circular, with r.ferences. D'EPI�EUIL 
& EVANS, No. 435 Walnnt _treet, Philadelphia. 18 8* 

INVENTORS' AND PATENTEES.-THE UNDERSIGI-ED will eXhIbit, and use their best endeavors for selling In. 
rN��'WTO�;�'o�Vffi���,Mffo:�d�il�.ite����l:t.'t\tad�ggi:'ss �:r!! 

FAN BLOWERS OF DIFFERENl' KINDS AND 
13 ;Jzes on hand tor sale by N��st<f.ft,:�vO�!��. Y. 

FOR SALE.-ONE 6·ROLL 11-IN. CYLINDER WOODWORTH IJJaner and Matcher; wpight, 8,tOO fIoundS ; price, $800. 
��ili,"�2l!3:"

d6'he��d�gl�ea��t��ai�2�atb��;225�b.mortisinl: Ma· 
For all kinds of Wood· working Machmery addr"ss 
13 2* or E. O. Tainter, Succeeding parJer�·.Jtr!e��,OMaSS. 

PaTENT CLAIMs.-Persons desirIng the claim ot any In- . -

veution which has been patented within thirty years, can obtain a , N EW BR�CK MaCHINE-IN S-P-COESSFUL OPER-
co y by addrcssmg a note to thts office stating the name of the pat .. ' . ATION smce 1854.. Common labor, WIth one bl'lck maker only P , . l'�quIred. Worked by one maD make" 4,000 per day ' bv horse, 7,1100 entee and date of patent, when known, and inclosing $1 as ree fOl and 12.000 ; by steam, 16,OOO and 25,000. Oost from $100 to $700. �'or copying. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine ��l�e: �att�l�g:r;rtg�!g:o�tc!1��d���S!�:��<;,t�of����t���: issued since 1853, to accompany the clalm, on receipt of $2. Address 13 5' FRANCIS H. SMiTH, Box , 56, Baltimore. 
,' UNN & CU . .  Patent Solicitors. No. 37 Park Row. New York, 

RECEIPTS.-Vl'hen mon�y Is paid at the office for sub
E!criptions, a receipt for it will a.lways be given ; but when subscribers 
remit their moner 1>y mall, they may consider the arrival of the 
ill'st paper a b'!AUJ,�/'a. u.cknowle�ement of our 1 ecept· on of "'helI 
funels 

I NVARWlLE RTILE.-Tt is an established rule of this office 
to stop lending the paper when the time for whlch It was p.1'e.pa.id 
ha. �ed 

AN NULAR (DIAMOND) DRILL. -THE ANNULAR Drill Cor.rpany, of New York, are now prepared to fut'tlish theIr machines. built ill r.he most thorough It ·anner, and unequaled for rapidity. economy and preci�ion of work The (;lmvhcity, durabil� ity an.] cheapn('ss of the machine render it superior : 0 anythin� in uue for a.1l purfoses of minmg, tunneling, quarrying and rock.·blu.st
in� The machines can be used by .team or hand power, are easily handled, and can be operated at all an!,ies. For lurZher particulars inquire at the office, or address 

J. WALES. Treasurer, No. 10 l'tn� street, N. Y 

NOTIOE.-GREENBACKS BY THE HUNDRED FOR any per8nn who purchases the right at Au'tln's Improved Doubl .. srOD Artitlcial Leg, the best no.". made in the United Stat.s. Model can be sepn at tile American Institute Fourteenth street, on exhibition. Terms l(.w to purchasers. This leg i!1t worn by the In:ventor hImself, a.nd &.11 who are like him wItl wear no otller tha.n hi! Improvpd leg fot comfort and ease in the :fitting of the stump in tile socket of tile artillclal leg. For further Information concerning State and Terrltorlal Right!, address the Inventor, No. 6 Astor House, N. Y. 1* 

SEAMLESS BRASS TUBES.- A LOT OF S HORT pieces, 28 mches long and under. and 2 inches OUtR de d iameter of perfect bore from end to end. for sale by the Oolumbian Metal Works, M. M. FREEMAN & ao., Agent�, 13 4* !l o. 40 Broadway, l'<. Y. 

E KENDALL'S SELF·ADJUSTING PISTO � PACK• ilJg_ l atented July 1 ' , 1865. On exhibition at the Fair of the American Instttute. 13 2 

�25 A DAY !- AGENTS WANTED TO SELL A 
� new and wonderful SewinD' Machine, the only cheap ODO Iic"nsed. Address SHA W & OLARK', Biddeford, Maine. 13 13 �90 A MONTH !-AGENTS WANTED FOR SIX entirely new articles jlL>t out. Addre,s o. T. GAREY, 

ty Bwldmg, Biddetord, M.aine. 13 13 

SAFETY MATCHES, WITHOUT PHOSPHORUS OR 
Sulphur. ReCipe, $75. A. W. SPRAGUE. 

1, 3* No 89 Washington street, Boston. 
NITROUS OXIDE GAS AS MADE BY OUR NEW Patent. i s  the cheapest a.nJ healthIest anestbetlc known. Ba-ware Gf int'riFgements. A. W. I:L RAGUE, 13 4* No. 89 Washington .treet, Bo.ton. 
MACHINERY W ANTE D-l BRO WN & S HARPE'S l.: large size Screw Machine ; 2 Milhng Machines ; 1 s mall size Gear-cu�ting Engine ; t Cam cuttmg Engine, lOr face or side cams. FOR �ALE-l Iron Planer. new anu ln good order ; 6 feet bed ; 
��a8�B�i�7r.e��1���,}1a:B�d down feed ; self-operating. Ar���f!.S 
VALUABLE PATENT ON ROTARY ENGINE FOR Sale. Address GEO. WISTINGHOUSE, Jr., Schenectady, 
� �  � 

THE SUBSCRIBER SOLIC ITS AGI<JN CIES FOR, AND 
Oom!gtJments of Machines and Impiements a· apted to the bouthern trade. Has had ten lears' exp;:;:rietlC9. Refer::! to L. ParBons, No. 185 Water btreet, N. . Address, ug�itv�c�iLoHER 

1* No. 1,103 West Montgomery avenue, Philo. 
PORTABLE SAW-MILLS - CIRCULAR, VERTICAL and Gang-Steam Engines and Boilers, made bnd sold by WM. MUN fGOMEt<Y, No. 157 BlOadway N. Y. (.ucee.sor to tbe N. Y. bteam �aw·mill and ;'1. nufacturing 00). la Z* 

SOLID E MERY WHEELS, SILICATE OF VULCAN-U'E. of every sue, promptly made or shipped from stock. N. Y. l>MbRY WHEEL 00., .tio. 94 .ileekman street, New York. 12 4* 

L'OIt SALE-THE PATENTS FOR SELF-CLOSING .r Door and Cor Rtep Ladder. Illustrated in the SOI)!lNTIFIO AMEli· 
lOAN o .  Sept. 2, 1865. Address D. 1. Sl'AGG No. J6 Morton street, New York. 12 3* 

._-_._-----------_._- - --

PLATINA-WHOLESALE AND RETAIL-FOR ALL purposes. H. M. RAYNOR, Importer, No. 748 Broadway, New York. Platinum "crap and Ore purchased. 12 4" 

FIRST-OLASS MACHINISTS' TOOLS, READY FOR 
ImmedIate delivery. Photol:l"aphs sent on appdcation. E. & A. BETTS, 

12 10 " Ilmwgton, DeL 

To SOAP MANUFACTU RERS.-PLANS OF FACTORIES and Apparatus Processes to prepare the following 
��s�l:!tseOf'1hi:: �r���s.HG��a'��:,n�R�%��iJ�ili���e�Wrc:rr: 
H. DUS�AtJOE, Ohemist, New Lebanon, N. Y. 11 4* 

SOAP I:lTONE, FROM THE C ELEBRATED HAWKE'S Mountain Quarry, in Blocks or III Slabs oj" any dimensions, fur-nished in any quantity, at sh'Z\��ogi'ii�MfP��1�t�:'0��ietor. 11 12* P. O. address, PrOvidence, R. L 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency, durabiUty. and econowy with the mtn 

mum of weight a.nd price. 'j hey are widely and tavorably known 
more than 300 being iJi use. All warranted satisfactory or no flal,e. 
Descnptive circular. sent on apphcation. Address J. C. HOAr�" , 
& ()O., Lawrence, Mass. 1 tf 
di12  000 A YEAR MAD E WIT H STENCIL 
� • Tools. For samples and prices aJdress E. H . 
.I'AYN, Steel Letter Outter, corner Ohurch and Oherry streets, Bur· 
IIngton, Vt. 12 3* 

SIX THOUSAND AGENTS WANTED, TO SELL SIX 
New Inventions, of great value to famIlies ; all pay gre-at pro:fitit:l. 

Send 15 cents and get 80 pages. or 25 cents and get 80 pages and a 
sample gratis. [9 1:1*J EPHRAIM BROW� •• Lowell, M., •. 

DY�AMOMETERS OF ANY REQUIRED POWER, 
indicating from 5 pounds to 5CO pounds, or 1rcJm 25 pounds to 

1 600 may be tound at �'AIRBA!lK'S & CO.'S SOALE \\ ARE· 
HOUSE, No. 252 Broadway, N. Y. 6 10' 

.R BALL & 00., MANUFA CTTJRERS OF AI..L Kl�DS 
• of Wood-working Machinery-I·laners Sash MO lding �n(l ' (  en· 

ouiug :Machines, Puwer a.nd Foot-mortising Ml:ichlne�" :- croH Saws, Saw Arbors, t ulleys Etc. AU >rom the late, t ilLprovt.'tl patterns. 
W'trte��;�, u�"i:s.·e. our illustrated catalogue. R BALL6\8p·, 
A VALUABLE PATENT FOR SALE.-ADDREES 

s. �. GOFF, East Addison, Addison Co., Vt. 6 9* 
FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND 

MATOHING lIIAOHINES,- Pa�ent Sidllll' and Reaawing Ma-
chines, addrelis J. J.. FAY & Ou. , Omolnnati, Ohio. 8 IV 

© 1865 SCIENTIFIC AMRICAN, INC.



A SAFE tIITEAM EOILER,,-THE SUESORIBl!)R IS 1:l.. prf"pj'J,red to receive ordf'rs for the " Harrison Rteam Boiler,'" in 
. 1 Ze$ 10 Buit purchasers. 1'he ,1,ttention of manuf8CtUrers and oth
erR B called to tb �8 New Steam Generator. as comhining essential 
ad17antager; in absolute l'afety from d eF'tructive explo�ion first cost, 
and durability, in economy of fue� ,  facilIty o� cleaning and tranf::por. t l1tlon, etc not pns.'€'io'=Sf'd hy any tMiler now in Bse. May be seen in !i.sc at the followinz place� in PhHadelplna :-Wru. 8211or8 & CO.'s 
Foundery : St.epheu RobbmR's Rolling Mill  (2 boilerfl) ; S.  W. Cattell's 
Wool�n 11m (2 boilrrs) : Lewis Taws, BntM Founde:ry ; Girard Flour
jng Mill, Ninth street ; G. 'W Sinons & Bro., Jewelers, Sansom street ; 
:Murphy & A11ip·on'R Oar Factory : Pf'nnsylvania Ho�pital (or the In� 

a.ne ; rhe House of Refuge ; Rich&.rd Garsed's Cotton Mills, Frank· 
ord (2 boilers) j Sav�lg'e & .:;tewart. C hemical ·Works. Fr. lnkford ; �el. 

S0r Cook & Qo., Tool Factory, Germantown ; American Wood Paper 
Co .. Manayunk. In Pittflburgh. Pa., at l�ark Brothers & Co.,  Iron 
Works Tn Pottsville, at G. ·W. Snyder's Foundery. In "'chuylkm 
Co. , pa" 'fremont Coal OO.'.!l Mines and Salem Coa.l CO.'8 ,\l ines (2 
bo�l ers). In C!lmdcn, N. J .. Machine Shop of Camden and Atlantie 
Pul Vtr�6�lY�� #.o;�r Fft'e� · 'rii��t�;'�:t�in�· 60 ����y,�U����W��k�: 
�� Y�:?ll�
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Disintcgrating Company's Paper Works (2 boilers), In "Wyandotte, 
::\!ich., Durfee's Lumber Mills (2 boiler>'l). 

JOSEPH HARRISON, JR., 
N. E. Corner Market and JUni

�ti�I��
r
ril�hia. 10 6" 

'D O DGE'S GRAIN SEPARATOR, PERFECTED AND II found to bG far ahead of any Grain Separator in extsten�e. 
fhe State of New York: i s  now for sale in large or small quantities. 

am also agent for t,he Eastern States. For information appJy to 
D. D. HODGMAN. 

7 12* Bath. Steuben Co. N. Y. 

SCHOOL OF MINES, COLUMB iA COLLEGE, EAST 
FortY'ninth . trf'e " ,  New york.-Instruction given i n  Mathemat 

(',�, j\t "chanic s ,  Physics, GenE\ral and Analyti�al C h emistry, A sa y
ng, M.inp.r,llogy, GCf)logy. :Metallurgy, Technolog·y. Mining :Engineer· 
n�, Machine.';, ( ' rawing, Mmi'l g Surveying, Etc. SchoOl i� well sup� 

plied witb Laboratories. Collect-ionR. Etc Gives the Degreo of 
Mining EngineRL For further mformation and catalogues apply to 
Dr. C. F. CH,lNDLER, Dean of the Faculty. 8 8' tf 

J A. FAY & CO., 
• CIN0TNNATI, oneo. 

Patentees and Man l 1 facturers of all kin d� of 
PATEN r WOOlJ..WORKI�G MACHINERY 

of the l ll test and most approveri descriptIon, 
Navy Yarns 

Ship Yards, 
Railroad, 

Car and 

particularly designed for 
Sash. Blind and Door, 

Wheel Felly :md �pokeJ 
Stave and Barrol. 

Shin",l. and Lath, 
Agricultural Shops, 

Mills, Etc. 
Planing an d Resawing 

Warranted supei."ior to any in use. Send for Circ'�lar!l. 
For further particulars address J A. FAY & CO., 

Oorner John and Front stT'epts1 
Cincinnati. Oh iO, 

Who are the on]y manufaciurerA of J. A. Fay & CO.'s Patent Wood 
working Machinery in the United States. 3 1y 

STEnM GENERATORS AND ENGINES.- THE AlIIER
lOAN Safet.y F:team Engine ComTla,uv are manufa cturing Bray 

ton's Patent Rteam Generators and Engmcs. Th ere is a saving ot 
25 per cent in fue1 over ordinary engines and boilers and they cost 
but little to keep them itl rep ir There is no po��jbility of explorHng 
the p:enf'rator. For pa�ticulars and circular address GEO. WOOD-
MAN, Treasurer and Agent, 84 Washington st. Boston 2 12* 

N C. STILES'S PATENT POWER FOOT .AND PROP 
• PRESSES.-Dies of every description made to ordE'r. Se ld 

for a, CIrcular. N. C. STILES & CO., 
1 Vol.XUT.52* \Vest I\I�����...'........qonn:... 

STEAM ENGINES-WITH LINK MOTION, VARIA
� BLE automatic cut-off, of the most approved construction ; Mill 
Gea.ring, Shafting, Hanger, Etc. Address ,;\J. & T SAULT, 

1 26* New Haven, Conn. 

INVENTORS' EMPORIUU, NO. 37 PARK ROW, N. Y. 
-New and useful inventions manufactured, introduced and sold 

on oommission. Agents wanted. [8t[1 RICE & CO. 

HA RnfANN & LAIST, OINCINNATI. OHIO;  MA�U
facturers of Glycerin Acetic Acid, Grape Sugar and Sirup. 1 26* 

205 
" FIRST-OLASS IMPROVED WATER POWER, ...L� capab�e of rnnninlZ 1� !!let 'Woolen machin ' l"Y,.. for Ra.,l�, slt.na:ed one--h"l lf mIle from Railroa.d I'tation. and :'fS miles west of !l1ihy�.nk("le • Address H. M. HICKOX, GenOMe StatlOn, WI.. \0 4* 

PATENT DRILL CHUCKS-ONLY 1-8TH INCH IN 
diameter. boldine:- from 3. 1 6th down to I-looth. They are! ruB-de �f the best I'ltee\ and hardener1 ; are light, true and �trODg. A ddress r s:os. H. WORRALL, Lawrence, Mass. 9 5' 

BRICK !  BRIOK ! BRTCK ! - THE BRST AND MOST 
improved Powf":r-press B:rick 1\<bch ines. workeod hv eith ' ,.  borse or !!Iteam power. and now ma.kinll" nine�tt··nth:'J ot �.lt tbe briek used 

n the 0ity of New York and its Imrrouno Tne:�. Mn he pad by ap .. plyin" to R. A. VERVA I.m" k CO .. R 16* Haverstraw. Rockland Co . •  N. Y. 

RUBBER FAOTORY FOR SAL11:.-THE LAi\fBERT
" VILLE Manufacturing Company oft'P]" for !I:'lle th�jr Ru bber J!'actory at A, ver'" low price, and on favnl'�bl!" terml'!. It i� n ow in Ruccessfnl operation and in c'Jmplete ord.�r, The \t�(':Mn""r"t . con", I!!I>'lting of Wn :--bers. Grinders, Calender s. Currf'rg, Etc .. are "'qua.l to all PU-pORP!'I for c�rrying' on the manufa(':hlr� of Rl1b'hof Goorls in the val'iou� branchf>�. Tl.1e location h � s  all the a dvn nt�.2'·' s of r:heap 
lahar. fuel and tramm ortation to Phila:d\"'lnhi.!!! and 1>Tf'oW York. hy 
Canal or Railro1.d. Wa,h'>.r is suppJled in abumhncp from a mnul" � t�i.n 8prin�. and ca.rri�d thl'oll�h thl"'! fnctol'v" 'T''I,tl'l f �  fl . .... ttrf' onprr
tUllity offered to �ny party wt�h in'!' to c'lrr""" on ' h �  Rubber bu5in(�. 
Apply in person or by letter for furtl1(>r info-rma.tion to 

INGHAM COllYELT,. Pre •. L. M. 1"0 . •  

August. 1 0  1865. L:u!lbcrtvil lttl, New Je;3�If 
a POltE AND HANDLE MACHINrRY.--THOSFl DR. � �rRING to p1lrch.t�e th e  hest. mo.ch·pl� in t1'}t> Unit€'d f18te� fur 
ll1 a'dng Spokf'l'I. Yanke(.l As.. rrandle�, Plow Hflndl('>F;,  and irrn'!ul�r 
form � rrenerallv. Fohould spnd for cut a.nd rlea ri ntion to R K. 
WISELL. Mannlneturer and Patentee, at WMren. Ohio 9 6' 

dI1150 A MONTH MADE BY m"CHADGF.D SOL-� DTER.� nnd otheri'l, with Stencil T() .. I:'!. DOJ'!'t, froB tn f'ipnd 
f(F' OUT free catalogue contJ.inmg full partIcular.-:J. AddJ"es� R. M. 

BR,ASS WARPING MILL H IWKS, WITH STEEL 
Eyes. ma'1e to order. AdJre,s THOS. LAMB, No. 2,027 Frank WHEELER & WILSON, 625 BROADWAY, N. Y.-

ord Road, Philade phia. 8 6* Lock-stitch Sewing Mltchine and Button·hole :Machine. 5tf 
�PENCER, Brattleboro, Vt. 10 4' 

O TATIONARY AND PORTABLE STE ·IM EN'GIN'F,S, �-, Roiler n r d  Tank Work of evel'V dp?ler!ption : RU7.'Qr PlfP"If'fltlon 
1Vl'a.chinerv, a.ll kinds;  T'Janert:l, Lat.hes, DrHls, Ro: t f'nt�f'r/{ ann Rhan . 
lug- Macnines. Boiler Machinery .  Sheflfs, Punches, ROnA u ·  d Drms. 
portable Engines and Lathes constantly on hand. M:1 nllf� ctnred by 

('1APITALISTS SHOULD TAKE NOTICE THAT A 
..J reliable Agency, where pn-tented inventions can bp mCLmined 

oy pra.ctICal men, is established at. No. 119 Nassau street, Room 10. 
8 Pt!' J. H .  BEARDSLEY, Proprietor. 

D AMPER REGULATOllS -GUA RANTEED TO EF
FECT a, great saving i�.  fuel , and I!lve ":he mo�t perfect yegu

.itTit.y ot po'.yer. For snJe by the subscribers, who have e::;tll:bhsh�d 
t��i�gi��l�;IJ;,ct��tv��s����f:��U�jn��ctXRtt�l�ax��'N¥lr.fE��i 
AND- FIRE HEGUI,ATOR COMPANY, No. 117 Brondway. New 
York. XIII 10 26* 

SNOW'S PATENT SAYBJTY GOV ERNOR AND VALVE 
k COM BINED. Patented Oct 1 1 , 18'>9. Reissued May 13, 1862. 
Manufactured only by the undersigned. Thp, nxecutors of the 
Estate of Joseph Ira.n, deceased. would announc� that they will conN 
f,i nne the mal1uta�tlrrc of Sno w's Patent �afe-y Goyernor and V�lve 
Combined, aud will be prepared with increa�ed facilities to fW or· 
del'S prornutly. Thi:; is the onls Governo� Ill . marlret capap16 of 
f'hut:tlng off thB steam and stopping tb e enp;llle In ca,se of aC�ldent, 
Buch a!'l breaking the crank or shat t or partmg of the belt. ,,\1\, e also 
manufacture Governor's for Portahle Engines. �hICh . in point of 
efficiencY cannot be excelled. Circulars and PrIce Lists furnished 
on anplication. Addros, all orders as below. F. W. GLEN, M. E .  
HOLTON, EXf'cntor:;;; of E�tate of J03eph Hall. deceased. 

rochester. N. Y .. July \ , 1865. 5 10* 

ROSS'S NEW PATENT OIL CUP, FOR LUBRICAT
ING the Cylinders: of Steam Engines This IS acknowledged by 

:���V�a��v��rtC�i�����C� ;�Br!l��it�
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fa"!hioned oil globes, having two valves WhICh are operated by one 
]evf'r handle 

Engllle Builders will dnd it to their ailvilnta,ge to use these cups, 
[l they are both cheap and durahle. " . 
Ser..d for d escriptive eircular and prIce lIst. . Orders addressed to the undersigned will recelVe prompt atten .. 

ll��"facturer of Steam (Jocks, Globe 7alves, �a:'; ����\�c., .Le 
- R������lA�!biSiI�bl':I�..i �et

Wti���ke�.
a

Burden Engine Works. 
BroolrlYPJ, and by J. J. Walworth & Co., No. 18 Devonshire stre�t, 
Boston . 12 tf 

_ .  -----� - -.- --- �---�.---

To JvHCHINISTS AND JvIACHINE MANUFAOTUR
ERS .-Chas B.  Long-'s Patpllt Improved Gem .o� Cog Wheel. 

cal�ul lting rule"! 24 inches long corr�ctl.v graduated, !!.l�g tile llUIp. 
bel' of rogs in figures direc�ly OPPOSIte theIr diameters, tor 2,000 dIf 
fercnt gears. Price $1) U. 8. currency, sent fref!. Send stan;ps for 
illm;tratcd circular. Address CHAS. B. LONG. 

9 12;0 \V'orcester, Mass. 

A NDREWS' P A TENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS-CA
PAC ITY irom 90 to 4.0,000 gallons per minut e. For drainim� 

and irri!ra.ting lands, wr;'ckim�. cotter dan;t , condem;er�. cotton, W )01 
and st�.rch factories pa per mIlls,  tannerte.s, and all places where a 
large and constant supply ot water IS reqmrer', tbes-e pum ps are un 
oqua led. They are compact, r�quire little power. and are not liable t� relr out �.°nt.e�N�iIE�;1cr&f�lto�.awg�ii ���;;�treet, N. Y. 

CLARK'S PATEN,\, FERRULES FOR LEAKY BOILER 
TPBES.-ITlustratect No. 9, Vol. XII. , SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

State Rights for sale. E. CLARK , 321 Spring st. , New York. 8 8* 

PR"SSURliJ BLOWERS.-B. F. STURTEVANT, MAN
UFACTURER, No . 2 S�ld.bnry street, B?ston. Blowers for all 

purpo�es where pressure of au' IS rpqmred, su h 9."l Cupola Furnaces, 
For�es Rrflzi n�, Etc. Pr�'iiSUfe of I to n; pounds to sauar� inch 
easily obtained ' runs easily, nnd wananted to need no �odpalrs for 
fi;'e years ; ma.kes no noise. This Blm''''er will take the place of ordi
narv Fan Blowers which make pressure of about !:a: pound, and run 
w \th o�A-half the'power ; will talre the place qf the l�.rgest and m ost 
cxpenRlve Blowers now used in Iron Ji'ounderles WhICh make press 

Utl1�� 7iI;��t;gtur�li��/��:'�:� �� �N�izes, up to No. 45. for Steam 
ShIPS, 'Iron Mills, :Mines, Dry Houses. Etc. 8 1 1* 

T· HE EIGHTEENTH ANNUAL EXHIBITION OF THE 
'Maryland Instl�ute o f  Baltofnore, for the Mechanic Arts, wil l 

commence on :Monday Evening, the 2d of October. and con1 inue to 

l\"1����;:'1��:iNb�'J�:����� ��e C:��e
e
;ti��
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0f goods on Monday, the 

2fit��(t,���
te
c���etit.ion aUG Premium must be deposlted before 

Thnl'saay Nlfl"ht th e 22th of Sept(�mber. 
CiJ'c'l�ars, embraci.ng details, may be had of the Actuary at tbe In� 

i:t�;��ulunications addressed to the undersl�ed) or JosAph Gibson, 
i\.ctuat'Y w ill bc prom(\,ly attended to. \\. W. iII AUGHLIN, 
�. B �m ' 

. Ch,.ifman Committee on Exhibition. 

F -'--(m DANIELLS'S PLANING MACHINES, CAR 1IOR· 
, TIGING, Boring Mac�incs, Car�Tenoning Machi.nes, Cay P.lanin� 

and Beading M.Jlhines, Etc., 3 'ldreBs J. A. FA Y & CO., Cmcmnatl, 
� . �  

HANOOOK'S PATENT STEAM BLOWER.-THIS 
instrument, after two year's use has provpd a perf!?ct Sl1f'Cess. 

I '  is  the cheapt?st appliance fOl" increasing the stflaming eapadty of 
boilers where there is a defective dran, or whel'e cheap fuel I S  re
quired to be uSf'd, like the screenings of a.nthracite or bituminous 
coals. ��rp,enings from coke, t.anner's spel'lt. ba.rk sawdm;t:, tann('r'R 
chips, Shavlllgs, etc. It requirf''I nl) .'lttR:.chment to ttny other motor 
than the boiler ; is nOiseless, and requires no room available for 
other purposes. Send fer a cirrular. F W. BACON & CO., 

:l 12* Agents. No. 84 John street, New York. 

OIL I OIL I OIL 
" For R;-.i1roads, Steamers, -qd for machlllery and Burning 

PEA.�E'R Improved Enltine Sirnat, and Car Oils, mrlon;ed an d re 
commended by th f highest aut.hority In the Unit.ed Sta!e1'J �.nd Eu 
rope. This Oil pO f Resses qualities vitally eSl'lential forlubrlcat!n� ani! 
burning, a.n d fonnd in no other oil. It is offered to the pnblle �Don 
the most reliable. thorough, and pract.ical test. Our mOl't SkIllful 
engmeers and machinists pronounce it superior to :md chea,pC'r than 
any other. and the only oil that is in all cases r(?;1iable and 'WIll nqt 
gum Thp U  Hcientific Ameriean." af1"e::.- several tests. prono-:lllces l,t 
" superior to any other they have used for machiner",';'" For saJe 
onlv. bv thG Inventor and 'Manufacturer, F. S. PI',AS.c\ No 61 and 
63 'Ma.in stJ'eet. Buffalo, N. Y. 

N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the world. It! 

TRIP HAM'!.IERS. 
. Parties using or intending to erect Trip Hammers are invited 

to call and examine thA Hotchkiss Patent At.moflpheric Hammer, 
made bv CHARLES MER.RII.L & SONS . �o. 550 Gran d  street, New 
Yorlt ;rhey are run by a belt ; occupy 2� by 4 feet space : strike 200 
to 400 blows pel' m inute, accordmg to size, and , th e hamm�r run� 
ning in sUdes, each blow is square and in the same place. Dw work 
can be done under them more rapidly than under a drop, and for 
swaging it is unequaled. They are very simple in their construe" 

t ion, under perfect control. a.nd require much lee:s power than apy 
other hammer. Send for a circular illustrating the hammer, Wll1Ch 
gIves full varticulars. 1 tf 

2 000 B OLTS PER DAY CAN B E  MADE ON 
., O :It PATENT MAClII�ES. Also Rivets Rnd Spikes 

of all kind. 
HARDAWAY & SONS, 

l'hlladeJphia, Pa. 
ltEF'ERENCES. 
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Beach st. , Phlla 

Jas. W. Landel & Co., 956, 58 62 Beach st. , Phil •. 
Choutean, HarrIson & Valle, Leclede Roll!ng Mill. St. Louis. 1 I f  

BELLO WS & Wf'ITCOMB. 
9 12* Worcest.er. )fass. 

'"{IT A T11:R WHElilLS.-THE HP,T.IOAL JONV AL TUR· l'l' EINE. PHtented by J. E. Sl'F,VENSON. Hydranlic Emdn rer. '200 
Bro(1,(lwny. :S. Y . . is b{>;;n� exten�ivel:v manufnctur<.'d. and adopted In 
first c:a.ss mills throughout the country. Addrel!E as a.bove. 9 5 ' 
--------.-

l\.TEEDLES.-SAND'S NEEDLE 00., TvTANUFACJ.. .1. V4 TURERR of 1\Ia.chine t:;:pring Needl(>!t. Th��e ne" dIc!" are mudEt bv natented machinerv. and conseqnently we claim H unif(rrm :ty o f  
spring" which C2.nnot ·be obtained i n  tllA ordinary "flY o f  rnakingo 
.a.ddreFs, w i r;h twO samples inclosed, RAND 'S NEEDLE CO)lPAKY, 
I.aconia, N. H. tf 

THOMAR ANTISELL, M. D . ,  ANALYTICAL AND 
.� ". Consutt.ing Chemigt (Late::! Chemical .ExamtnRr jn U. R Patent 

Office Washington, D.  C.) Chem ical inveRti.e-nti;ID! m rtde and ad
vice given on nnperfect.ed inventions. AnalYSIS m ftde ; Orea �nd 
\J1neral Lands Examined. Address Georgetown, D. C. 4 12* 

IRON PLANERS, ENGINE LATHES, DRILI_S AND 
other machiniRts' tools, of ruperior Quality. on ha,ni! n.nd flnjl"h 

ing, for saJe low. For deSlcription and pricE': address NE\V H..A"IlEN 
MANUFACTJR.ING COMPANY, New Haven, Conn. Itf 

FOR WOODWORTH PATENT PLANING AND -1 MA TCHING MA(JHINE�, Patent Sldin", and Resa"1n� 'fa-
chines addre�s J. A. FAY & CO.,  Cincmnati, Ohio. 3 1y 

BOILER INCR.US1'ATION�.-A MOST VALUABLE 
dlscoverv and perfect remedy for the removal ("If EC� .. le in fresh 

and salt-water bailers. Has been tboronghlv tried, with perfect. sue: 
ce�s. High testimonials and �ircular furniElbed nn app '1cntion to .� 

5 12' TEMPLE & FITCH . BrIdgeport. Conn. 

POWER FOR RENT. -WE WLL R�]NT SHOP 
Room�. with from 1 to l00�horse p()wer, 1\"1 wanted. Terms 

verv reasonabl�. Rooms Jight, airv. comfortn.ble.  and Buitp-d for 
evC'rr- work fTeatf\d tv steam. Located in Baltimore. Ac1drMSI 
MERRILL PATENT FIRE-ARM CO., Baltimore. 5 8' 

- - SETS, VOLUMES AND NUMBERS. 

PATENT EXCHANGE - TO BUY OR SELL PATENTS Entire sets, volumes and "umbers of SCIENTIFIC AlIIEltlCAN 
call or address PATENT EXCHANGE, Old and New Series) can be ,uD»lied by addresslng A. B. C. ,  Box No 

12 tf No. 2�9 Broadwav. 773, cate Of MUlI N & CO., New York. r; tf 
-_._----------------- - - --_.-

GROVER & BAKER'S HIGHEST PREMIUM ELA e. 
TIC Stitch Sewmg Machines, 495 Broadway, New York. 1 tf 

I UNKENHEIMER'S IMPROVED GLOBE VALVE ; 
. .,j A cl)mplete as�ortment of Brass Work for LocomotIves, Porta. 

ble and f.�ationary Engines. F<gl±�'lNW���r�diR�§�gt�O�����ss 

dI1 2  000 A YEAR '!.fADE B Y  ANY ONE WITH � .,  ,, $15. �t�nctl Tools. No experience n il'cr;�snry 
Tbe Pl'�sidpnts, Cashiers and Treasurers of three BankFl indor!<c the 
circular. Sent free with samples. Address The American Stenel 
Tool Vv"'orks, Springfield, Vr.. 1 tf 

II XU 25* No. 13 East. Seventh street., Cinoinnati. CAN I OnTAIN A PATENT ? -FOR ADVICE A ND 

for T WENTY VEARR Attorneys for Amerlcan and ForeIgn P!lt�llts I 
jm:truction� addreRS MUNN & CO., N? 37 Park Row:. New York, 

-" Caveat.s and Patents quickly prepared. The RcrENTIFIr AM11'RrCAN 

HOWE SEWING MAOHINE OOMPANY.-ELIAS $3 a year. 30.000 Patent Cases have been prepared oy M. & Co. 
HOWE; Jr" President, 629 Broadway,N.Y. Agents wanted.5tf - "- "- '-''' ___ _____ " _._ 

- R EYNOLDS' TURBINE WATER WHEELS .·-CiHf' 

FOR FIRST-OLASS E ASTERN MADE, WOOD- . PETENT men are employed to mea.mm "'reams, rook. !JIans, 
working' )facltinery address J. A. FAY & CO. ,  o r  E .  C. TAI NT.. a n d  put in flumes, ,,!heels. �nd gea.rmg. TALLCOT &; UN1')'P�� JT!;.l.J 

ER, succeeding partner, WorceAter Mass. 7 7* No. 170 Broadway. :N ew York. ] X .... J.h 

INGERSOLL'S IMPRO V ED HAY AND COTTON 
PRESSES.-We make t.hree cla!'lses of presses. ... 

First-HAND I}QWERS 
A cheap and exceedingly economical pr('F(s for farm and pJa:ntrttlOD 

use ; are very cOJDpact, easilv band�ed, and re�dily put together for 
use, and POSSCc;g superior advantages for sb ipP1ng. 

Recon d-HoRSE POWERS. 
These have met with much favor, and are highly commenJed 

wherever used. 
Third-SCREW PRESSES. 

These find large sale i� foreign market!!. It. IS a c1:mplete and �u
perior machine for packmg Cotton, Wool, HIdes Hall'. Hemp, Etc. 

Also a very popuhLr, l�'!ht and cheap machine for �l1wing' Do"�n 
Trees. Weight of rnaclune less than .2f) pound�. and prICe $Z5. Sta"e 
Rig-hts ot this machine for sale and rlch bargams offered. 

Please write for catalogue an��G:rT§J¥}i�r&1i�uJHERTY. 
1 12*eow Green Point, Kings Co. , N. Y. 

ALOOTT'S OONOENTRIC LATHES.-FOR BROOM, 
. Hoe, and Rake Hand.les, Chair RoundS, &c.-Price $25 ; �1nd a�l 

otber kinds of Wood-workmg Machinery, for sale by S. C. HILLt;, 
)(0 12 Platt strMt, New York. b 

FOR WHEEL FELLY AND SPOKE MACHINERY 
Spoke Lathes \:rub Mortising and Boring Machinery, Et:�'1: ad 

dress J.  A. FAY &. CO., Cincinr.ati. Ohio. 51 c 

" MESSIEURS LES 11-l"VENTEURS.-L\. VIS IMPORT. 
. 1:1.. A.NT Lea: inventeurs non famillers !'tvec la langue ADg'laise, .et 
qui prer�reraient nous communi.quer leurs inventions en Fran{.'nl� 
pen vent nOus addresser dans leur langue natale.. Envoyez nons UJl 

I dessln et une description concise pour l10tre exampn. Tout.as com 
muwcations seront regues en confidence. M'nNN .&: (')0,. 

Scientlfic Amo.rioll.ll ofi'ice Nr Vark.Row. Nell' YorlL 

H"OLSKE & KNEELAND, 1fODEL �fAKERS. PAT 
ENT Office l\-fodels, Workin.g Models and Kvpprimeni"<ll l\T:\ 

chinery, made to order at 528 Water ftrel't. n e a r  Jefferson street 
New York. Refer to Munn & Co., �CIEXTIFIC .A.lIEWAN Office. ltf 

c.; C REWS.-OOMSTOOK, LYON & CO., OFFTOE NO. D 74 Beekman .st.reet, N. Y .. m nnnfactu"'e Turnpd Machine 8cret<Ts 
(a superhr article to a headed screw), of all sizes under % inch in dt� 
a.mf'ter, 3 i nches long. Also Steel, !ro,? a.nd Bras>: Screw� for Gnns , 
Pist.ols, Tnfl.truments, Trusses, ArtIfiCIal Limbs, Etc , of the finest 
qua.lity, to order. ' 1 11* 

3ur �cnlfJtuuB fur lltutfd)c (!;r!tullcr. 
ID(e Uui 't,dn,nrten [)aben eine mnleitul1g, H e  !!:rfiuhra ta� m er. 

l)al ten aUBIN,  urn fid) i�re Walenl,  ,u  ft,,)em, l) e\'au�g,oeben, nub 
.erabfelgen fcld)e srati� an btefclben. 

�cftnber,  t�eld)e utd) 1  mit bcr ,ngHfu)'tt 6�rad) C  belannt ftl1�, 
!onnen i�re Wlitt�ellungen in ber bWlfd) en  <5�rad) e  mad)en. E:li; l f1t 
\lon C1ir�nbung'n mil lur,.n ,  bcutlid) gefd)rtebenen )l3 c[d)reibulloen 
�,lieb' man ,ll  abbreffh,n an !.muuu « �o. ,  

37 War! !R o U) ,  'Jl 't� , � orl. 
�!uf bee Olflce tllrb beutfdj ge[prod)en.  lDafelbft ill !u  �al'cn I 
�ie ' Ilt£nt-�frC�f bet Vereinigten .stanten, 

nebft ben megdn unb brr @efd) iift�crbnl1ltg  cor !Patcnt·Dflce  unb 
mnfdtunaen fUr ben lhftnber,  urn fid) Watcntc 011  fid�n·n, i n  ben :'L1Cl' • 
E5taaten J OlVobl  a f �  i n  G:uroPil.  �Sct�H'r �� liDr[;ge GU0 ben  �ater.t. (\jef'�Clt Tremb" liiinbn unb barau! be;ugHd)e mat�fd)la ae ; ,b'nfalt� !tu#lId)t illJini£ fll! i;\:,�nbcr unb 1_Id)e, ll?e!d)e �alcJ,ltm! !l!'�q,€!k $)uIJ �ij iU" ��� j)Q1I 2� \il�, 
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Improved Electro-.Mag-net. 

The telegraph has become so extensive that the 

manufacture 01 the apparatus employed is quite an 

important industry. In the Morse system- which is 

the one in unh-ersal use in this countr\'-the electro

magnet may be called the central, or main part of the 

apparatus. A short rod of soft iron is wound with a 

coil 01 insulated wire, and then, so long as a current 

of electricity is passing through the wire, the iron is 

a magnet. The circuit may be a foot or one hundred 

miles in length, and any break in the wire in any part 

of its length of course stops the current, when the 
iron ceases to be magnetic. The magnet may be 
placed in New York and the current may be broken in 

fiftieth of an inch in width, but in this helix they are 

only one eight-hunuredth of an inch, and have been 

wound one-thousand·and-seventy-ninth ot an inch. 

As the power of the current in inducing magnetism 

in the iron core depends upon the number of convo 

lution s and their proximity to the core, the advantage 

of this more compact winding is manifest.  We are 

told that Professor Page pronounces thi" the most 

valuable improvement that has been made in the elec

tro-magnet since the intro(luction of the long fine 

wire. 
This invention wns patented through the Scientific 

American Patent Agency, Aug. 1, 1865, and further 
information in relation to it may be obtained by ad· 

BRADLEY'S RECEIVING MAGNET 
Albany, and by successive breaking and reforming, dressing the inventor, Dr. L. Bradley, at No. '1 Ex· 
signals may be transmitted. In this way all our tele- change Place, Jersey City, N. J. 
graphing is doue. 

The magnet here illustrated is wouud with naked 
wire, the only insulation being the blank spaces be-

MARKLAND'S COAL SCUTTLE. 

The chief point of novelty in thiil invention lies in 
tween the several convolutions, the courses being sep-

th b t't t' f e t ·  I f th V e su s I u IOn 0 on rna erIa .01' ano er. ery 
arated by a wrapper of thin paper. By this modifi-

often as much ingenuity, or at least benefit, can be 
cation a given length of wire gives a greater number 

attained in this way as in devising the most costly of convolutions, and thl'Y are brought nearer to the 
machine. 

central core, thus, with a given resistauce to the cnr· It is well known to all who use such articles that 
reut , increasing the power of the magnet. 

common coal scuttles rust out at the bottom, so that, There are also several minor improvements which 
while the other part is perfectly good, the scuttle has will be seen by examining the engraving, in which A is . 
to be thrown away. In this utensl'l the bottom is 

the marble base, a a the brass frame of the box, b b 
the glass plateil forming two sides and the top of the 
box, d the keeper or hack bar of the magnet, E E 
the helices, seen through the glass plates, g armature, 
h armature lever, i i the platinum points for opening 
and closing the local circuit, j small ratchet bar on 
which the adjusting spring may be raised or lowered, 
K adjusting stand, I I  screw cups for th e local circuit, 
being connected with the platinum points, 1n 1n screw 
cups for main circuit (only oue VIsible in the cut), 
being connected with the fiue wire of the helices. 
The minor advautages are thus set forth by the in
ventor :-

The anvil which receives the stroke of  the armature 
being in one stde of the box, ample sound is given to 
be read without the use of a local battery and sonndcr. 

The adjustments are effected with ease and lacility, 
the most important of them being enlarged in its 
range by the ratchet bar, j. The adjusting stand, K, 
is peculiar, having a metal tube passing through the 
base and about one-fourth of an inch above-that 
portion above beiug slotted. A milled-e:Jge wheel, 
having a hub which is nicely fitted npon the tube and 
restiug upon the base, has a 8teel wire spindle which 
extends above the wheel for winuing the cord of the 
spring upon and down through the center of the 
wheel and hub, and through the tube. The spindle 
is made fast in the wheel and hub, and turns in the 
tube. This compound joint of spindle within the tube, 
and tube within the hub, gives double friction, which 
may be increased at pleasure by opening or clusing 
the slot in the upper end 01 the tube. 

But the characteristic peculiarity of this magnet is 
the naked wire of the helices. When the wire is wound 
with silk the spaces between the convolutions are 
from the three·hundredth to the one-hundred·and· 

made of wood, of :1 Ijl'Oper LllkknC3 !, ancl llailecl. to 
th e body, and it is claimed by the inventor that it 
will wear much longer, and can be made in half the 
time ; where a. galvanized top is used the scuttle is 
claimed to be almost indestructible. It was patented 
Nov. 1, 1864, by Thomas T. Markland, Jr. , Philadel
phia, Pa. For further informaton address Markland 
& Co.,  No. 835 Ellsworth street, Philadelphia. 

BAT MANURE. -A large deposit of guano, the pro· 
duce of bats, has been discovered in a natnral cave 
eight miles distance from Vesoul, in the Department 
of the Haute Saone, France. It is estimated at about 
800 cnbic meters in bulk. A French chemist has an
alyzed and pronounced favorably upon it. 

TO 
INVENTORS, MECHANICS, AGRICULTURALISTS. 

THE ANNUAL 

PROSPE CTUS, 
OF THE 

THE CHEAPEST AND BEST 

MECHANICAL JOURNAL IN THE WORLD 

A NEW VOLUME OF WHICH CO�[MENCED 

J U L Y  1 , 1 8 6 5  
ThIS valuab1e 10urnal bas been pubUshed nineteen years, II nd 

during all that tlID.e it las been the firm and steady advocate 01' th e 
interests of the Inventor, Mechanic, Manufacturer and Farmer�,llnd 
the fD,ithfui chronicler of the 

PROGRESS OF ART, SCIENCE AND INDUSTRY 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is the largest, the only reliable and 

most �idelv·circulated iournal of the kind now published in the 
United States. It has witnessed the beginning and growth of near1y 
all the great inventions and discoveries of the day. most of which 
have been illustrated and described in its columns. It also contams 
a ·WEEKLY OFFICIAL LIST OF ALL THE PATENT CLAIMS, a teature of 
�r(>cat value to all Inventors nnd Patentees. In the 

MECHANICAL DEPARTMENT 
a full account ot all Improvements in machinery wi1l be given 
Also, practical articles upon the various Tools use-d in Workshops 
and Manufactories. 

HOUSEHOLD AND FARM HIPLEMENTS ; 
this latter department being very full and ot great value to Farmer! 
and Gardeners ; articles embracing every department of Popular 
Science, which everybody can understand. 

WOOLEN, COTTON AND OTHER MANl:FACTURING INTEREST S 
will have special attention. Also, Fire·arms, 'Var Implements, 
Ordnance. ·War Vessels, Railway Machinery, �Iechanics' Tools, E l ec
tric, Chemical and Mathematical Apparatus, Wool and Lumber ma
chines. Hydrau

.
lics, Pumps. Water Wheels. etc. 

STEAM AND MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
will continue to receive careful attention, and all experiments an d 
practical results will be fully recorded. 

PATENT LAW DECISIONS AND DISCUSSIONS 
will, as heretofore, form a promment feature. Owmg to the very 
large experience of the publishers, Messrs. MUNN & CO' I  a� SOLICIT. 

ORS OF PATENTS, this department of the paper will possess great in. 
terest to PATENTEES AND INVENTORS. 

The PubUshers feel we.rranted in saymg that no other iournal now 
published contains an equal amount of useful information while it 
is thelr aim to present all Su�lects. in the most populal a.nd attract. 
ive manner 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is published once a week, in contcnieL t 
form for binding, and each number cont.ains sixteen pagfJ8 ot useful 
reading matter, il'ustrated with 

N UMEROUS SPLENDID ENGRAVINGS 
of all the latest and best inYent:ons of the day. '1'hiS feature of the 
journal is worthy of special notice. Every number contains from 
five to tcn fYl'iginaZ engravings of mechamcal inventions, relating t o  
every department o f  the arts. These engravings are executed by 
artiEtts FlpeciaUy employed on the paper, and are universally acknowl
edged to be superior to anything of the kind produced in this 
country 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION. 
Per annum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3 00 
Six months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I 50 
Four months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 00 

To clubs of ten or more th� subscription prICe is $2 50 per annum ; 
This year's number contains several hundred superb engravmgs, 

also, reliable practical recipes, usefu1 in every shop and household, 
Two volumes eacb y ear, 416 pages-total, 832 pages. SPECIMEN 
COPIES SENT FRK'E. Address, 

MUNN & CO., Publislters, 
No. 37 Park Row. New Yo�k City. 

PATENT AGENCY OFFICE. 

MESSRS. MUNN & CO. have been engaged in soliCiting Amel'lcatl 
and Foreign Patents for the past eighteen years. Inventors who 
wish to consult with them about the novelty of their inventions are 
invited to send forwarl'l a sketch and descnption. Ii" they wish to 
get their applications into Munn & 00.'8 hands for prosecution they 
will please observe the following rules :-

Make aIsubstantial mouel, not over one foot In size. When finIshed,' 
p ut your name upon it, then pack it carefully in a box, upon which 
mark our address ; prepay charges, and forward it by express. Seud 
full description of your invention, either in box with model, or by 
mail ; and at the same time forward $16, first patent fee and stamp 
taxes. As soon as practicable atter the model and funds reach us" 
we proceed to prepare the drawings, vetition, oath and specificatIOn , 
and forward the latter for signature and oath. 

Read the following testImonial from the Hon. Joseph Holt, for
merly Commissioner of Patents, afterwards Secretary of War, and 
now Judge Advocate General of the Army of the United States :-

)IE8SRS. MUNN & Co. :-It affords me much pleasure to bear te8U � 
many to the .a!lle and efficient mal}ner in which you discharged your 
auucs as SolICItors of Patents. wIllIe I had the honor of holding tll e 
o!fic� of Commissioner. Y!Jur business was very large, and you sus. 
tamed (an� . I doubt not Justly . qeservedl t�e reputation of energ}" 
marked ablhty, and uncompromlsmg fidelIty In patforming yOllI' uro.' 
fessional engagemen ts. 

Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. HOLT. 

For further particulars see advertIsement lnl:lide, or send for Pam'4 
phlet of Instruction. Address M UNN & CO., 

No. 37 ParK Row New York City. 
PROM TilE STEAM PRESS OF JOlIN A GRAY �ND GREEN. 
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